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· ABSTRACT 
. s = = ·s::a ; ¥ , ;;:;,., 
,. \'' 
. r···· ......... ··············-~-·-·····-_ 
Tbe title of this·thesis is somewhat misle~ding since 
it creates ·the assumption that ·i:t deals only t1ith Sino~ 
---- ~------------ ----- -
---------- ----- -- -
- -···· -- ·- -~-
- --- - -------
-- -------------------------- --· ---~--- ---------~---------- -------------- -------------------
Tibetan relations duri~_g the years quotedo It proved .. -
• 
I impossible to limit the subject to. ~10 decad.es __ be.c.ause ----· 
'of the t1ealtb of events and material ava_ilable on Sino .. 
.. 
.. ____________ ·_ ... ____ :_Tibetan relations_ prior,_ to this per>iodo __ As a concession_ 
· ~-)_ to .th is large segment of history9 the first chaptel? deals 
. . ' ' 
.solely with Tibetan history ·from 700 A0Do to 1940"' ...... 
.. .. •-- . - -·-. ~ ----· - - ~-- ·---- - . I . . . . . .... ~ ··-- --·--- ---
. 
. 
The main text deals with Sino~Tibetan relations from 
... 
--------·--·-·---~--- -----·--- -
·1940 ·to-1959 with-particular emphasis on the. Chinese take- •. L • 
- . ·--· ·---------------- -------:--~~--
- -- - -~ -- --
- -------- - ·- ---- -- -- - --
- - - - - - ----- _. -- --- - - - ·-· --···--- ---------·-·--·--------------··-· -----------------···------------------------------------·-·--- ----·--------,---
0 v er_ of Tibet in 1950· and the· revolt against Chinese· rule 
1n 19590 Since tbe Tibetan rebellion was the main cause 
of the then ensuing SinoG>Indian border confli~t, I have 
- ------- .. ·--· . -~-- ·include~ a ~hapter concerning S1noC3Indian relations -
insofar as it bore upon the Tibetan insurrection· and have 
_, ..... 
documented it t1i th speeches from both ·the Indian House of 





Dail::r,o There is also included a chapter on the legal . 
status of Tibet t~hich throughout history has remained 
- . ---- ----, - .. .., ... -----·- ·,. 
~---- ·-------------- ~---
. ·-
<j undefinede Sin~e many of the treaties . and articles i,rere .. ______ _ 
·L ___ .. _______ -------- . --
! :1 
I :, 
. : . . . touched_ on in previ_ous chapters 9 this· chapter on inter~ 
-!- ... ·.···, .. · ..... -., ··--~,, .. ,...... . . . nat:ton&l. ·Taff .. :ts·. one Wbi Clf. ties . together • the ··-raets·· WltbOU't : ---·', :,:-;,-···': . . ·: 
.·.·. ~ .· . ' 
] , . presenting. an arbitrary opin:tono There is also material 
·1 
·~ 
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~· 
2 
Nations for intervention and the responses of various 
deleg~tes to ito 
Throughout tbe t-lork, ·the question t·Ybich poses itself ' ' ' ' 
-- ·--·-- -----:---··-·-· --------
~----- ------ ---------------- __ , ____ ---- ..... 
,· 
--------~ -





I - , 
'i 
themselves ·:ror a land which is not developed and prac~ 
' ' 
-tically. uninbabi tableo This is the p~oblem tthicb this · 
thesis tries to anstiero I~ ~~tn·t_~i,.ni, _t_hat many st:rategic 
considerations are involv~d» and that China is noi1 in a 
better position to threaten or cajole her Southeastem· -_ 
neighbours than. before the _ 1.nvas:tone Perhaps the: ha:rdes t 
/-', thing to realize is that Tibet,-a massive and strategics1i1 
· ;,.Q'3_~ t~d--. terrain-----has--pas-s ed----into----Communis t -1:rand·s-·--aue- -to -
the .ind.ecisian of the West and the precarious balance in 
the cold war. 
---------
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PREFACE 
"4-¥Fl!.fi d ·--== ;~ =·4 
Only tl10 decades ago, Tibet was taken tor granted and 
. . . . . 
. 
. 
. \; ignorede It 1P1as regarded9 . b~r_ ____ ~}lo~~----wbo ___ kne~1_ ___ a.nyth-ing--about-----------·---- ---------------:·-- -( 
- ------ -------- - ·-~--------·- . . -




it at alls,· as ·a static counteys, populated by backttard 
~ 
. . . i trilb~s not yet emerged from a feudalistic system,- and of 
relatively little importance in the b®\lance of poiier> 
- _c-···_'--··· ---- system of th is worlde -- -Knowledge of Tibet was· restricted ·· 
to a fet1 travelogues of · the ear1ly 20th century $J and some 
missionary efforts of the 19th centueye 
'· 
. ' . 
--·· It took only one yearc,c,1950~cato launch Tibet into 
• 







~ l '' 
·_ - - . - ---.:. 
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.. - .. · ··---· -----· ·- ... - ...... ··-··i 
• • J 
· the· 11birlttind of world aff ai:rs o Now it is recognized that ____ · i I ~ : ___ _,_ __ T 
... --------·-------~ 
- ---- -----· - ------ - --___ -----------·-· 
·--------- --·· - ·----- - .---- - -- ·----
Tibet has great strategic signific~nce fo~ Asiao The 
·: high plateau of Tibet lies in the heart of ~the Asian land 
· mass overlooking the three great ,nations of Asia: The 
-Soviet Union, India· and China. 
This is in the main a presentation or events from 
the· 17th century to the present 9 i1Ti th emph.asis on the 







· -----~-- ----. ------------ period since 19500 The information is as accu~ate as 
', 
' . 
present source materials alloifo I have not hesitated to 
present my viet1s and my prejudices are evidento Domina- ·· 
· tion ·to me~ of whatever sort,- -is,, wrong. and selfc=destruc-
tiveo It denies to men the right .. to control their owr.t 
political· system of Tibet and in the role of the leaders 
as opposed to that of the people or serfs, this does not 
. ,-_, ___ · .. , .-,- __ ·,c-,, •·•-'--,.-·.-·a--""'-.--···--.'--·'-•-'· ,-e,--- '' ~ -~·· .. -"I 
- · '·-•···"' --·-········ • 
--·-·-·---~-.-- . .,,,.--.,.-.. - ·•-•.,., 
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_- justify foreign conquesto 
Oddly e:nougha tl1e T.ibetan lea.de~s h$ve referred to 
---- - -
---demo c :racy or progress·1n·the Sanskrit alph~bet, but me~ely 
close appro:lt:imations o Perhaps tl1ay are or tv-e:re entitled C 
to cal:l-it-democracy of the Athenian cityc=state type: 
Democracy for a privileged, educated, and. wealthy pr>iestly 
and landlord class existing because of a rigid class and 
slavery system com.p~ising various grades of_ poor peasants 
-- --- -- .. an· ----- ---a· . et ie. "Y.l)«&/) s .... .. -------·----- __ ._ ------~-;----;- ,;;, IQ .L--.1. '\ii Toleration of the existing social and_ 8(?0!lQm1Q _______ · __ ----------'--
--------------------- --- s:ftuati-on implied to the oligarchy that the people were 
satisfied with the existing order. Non-violence was 
equated with democracy. 
. . 
-- ------- -· - --
.. 
---~ ..... - .. -· It is easy !'or -~n oligarchy to assume that d~mocracy - -- --- - - -
exists as long as it averts its gaze from tbe conditions 
_ ot others. Eventually such an easy unconscious attitude 
. - . - -------. ~------- --- - - . . 


























-·---· --- -- ________________ of ar:eogance-leads---them to believer -thatthey·represent 
• • • • , .. ,'M· ".'" •" •::. • ~' - ., • • • 
" 
the interest of tbe nation and that they are the nation. 
This disrega~d became the major assumption by an oligarchy 
·that the other 90% of the p_opulation simply did not exist 
. 
l 
. . in t·1biob case they did :not fe~l it necessary·._to plan 
.-
• • ~~ • >- , ~.._._.., • -~ __ ._...,-,~ .._,. .. k••-L'JV-•","'_....•~• ,._ ' ~ 
--·- ~-,·-···· ...... , ......... ~ ... :-·v••-'•-~ .. : ... -'.~~-:.~ .. _, ......... , .ec-t?nomic all·,r·· -_-or ······soc·i'aliy···f ·o~·-·--·-·tn:e··"'buillt" ···or·· ... 'th'e' ·_. popu la ti on· •. 
' -
. - ... ... .. ------·· ·-- .. --- -
-
: · The result was that the only facto~ of s-ocial cohesion 
for Tibetans was tbei111 religionG. Does this mean._ that 
the Tibetans fare any better under a Chinese Comrr.runist 
- ~____,. ... -~ .. ~.----.-- - -~--
.. --- .,. 
5 
.system? Certainly now they nerve a comm.on set of object:tvesE) 
co}l1promise· ·and individual subordination to the general 
.. 
.. - --
. -- . -- - . -· . .. . 
--····---·-·---;.--~------- _________ :_will' ··1s-, -pre'rient; the latter char>ac teris tic· being a res 
• - • ---· -· ----··-· ··:-·· -·- I 
quirement. of democracy as i1ell as of · Communism~ 
.. ' 
· This feet does not by any means excuse invasion by· 
the Chi-nese nor, the processes by til1ich Tibe_tan -culture itt 
attaekede But -abov_e :ill 9 domination -disfigures. the domid 
nated 9 distorts the mind of those imposing as well as of 
those · imposed o 
The lat1breaker breaks the law surreptitiously and 
.•..•. ----o-L,. • ---·· •·--·-





-- -- _______ .. --...:---·· ·~ 
----- - ---· -- -- ~-- -- -
---~- - - - - -
. . . -· ""l·' --··· :·· .... 
. \ - -· 
but because he considers them to be good for the i1e1fare of societye Bu-t there come o.eo_asions, generally rare 3 when he considers certain laws to be so unjust a.s·to render obedience to them a dis-honouro He then opeJ;lly and civ-illy_ breaks tbem __ and quietly suffers the penalty for their br>each ... · And in order to register his protest ag$inst tbe action of the law givers, it is open to him to : witbdrai1 his co~operation from the State by dis-. obeying such other· lat-1s ti'bose breach ·4oe.s not 
· involve raoral turpitude. l . -. .., · ·. 
-· - --- :, ___ _ 
. ) 
. ' . . . 
~ .:,.,. ,' . 
' . ------··-·· -~-
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the East are the Chinese provinces of Yurman, Sika.ng -(now 
abolished by the Communists) 5) Szech~1an 9 and Chin,ghaio · On 
the north is the·Kunlun Range--tarhic}i_---euts Tibet. of:f ·fro111 ·. 
· Sinkiang and on· the lPYest is }\:ag~lhmi~o Tibet is the t1igh-= . 
• est territory inhabited by man, the average mean altitude · 
being 16,000 rt~ . 
There bas always been di-soussion by eensu, estimat,ers ___________________ _ 
t i ... . .... ·---------
! 
---------as to 'Whether · Tibet a s · _population cons 1 s ts --of-- 3 -m-illion or-------.·-.. ,-------:-·~· __________ _ 
i 
I 
' . . 
. . -- ···-·--·-· ·-·-· ·--·-··-·----------·---. 
. ' .. 
·--------·--··-~--- -- ---
·:i l ' ~ 
l.,lOOsOOOo The latter figure isr u~ed for the present 
. . 
political· confines ot Tibet, the former by the Chinese -
.).. -- ·- . -·- ·,. 
Connuunists when they elucidated on the oppre~~ed they 
were going to libe~ateo -•.. The larger figur~ includes tbe 
borderlands and lower altitudes which are Ttbetar.t' in 
· language D · · cl1ar>ac t'er and ctfS t·om. 
The popula t;ion· is prin1arily nomadic,<, and relies on 
flocks'of sheep$ yaks, horses (in some areas)s, and camel.a.· 
- ·T~e people are primarily of a Mongoloid stockp al though · 
. ·:-----·- ':·-- - --· - -
-- ----· ------- ----~-·- -·- ·--- -· 
' . ' . 
, 
· ~ , · · · · . . many· have dolichoce·p~alic features trhich ~uggest to some · .· ._ 
~) ' 
. . 
ll · · . ~. anthrOpologists a previous Iranian intl'Usion .. 1 · • _ · 
_J~ ,, • __ ,, __ ._ .. ., . ._ .. ,. ••••• ...... ---··-----·---··-·•••.,•••• •-'"""-» -·---·--~.-· •• ... :'. ::: '. ..••... , .... -· •·· _,. ---··-. • "" ... , '" ·--; • • •• .. ,., .... - • • -• "• .... ·. • . . - • ·, • • ~ •· .. - ... , • . • ....... • • ••". • .,.. .. '. ... ·.• ·:· . "r• .. : • ' •• " .. •• ... • •• ••·•" ... ·•••• '" ••• •" • • . • " '-• • ·-• ·--••"•••· -···,;, • .... • •••• ,- ~ ... -,. - ,•· •-·--• • -',.,., 
·t 
,· ' 1, 
.. ,I 
'!. • The tail and ~i~e ~ of tb(e yak are· import_ant 1 ten1s of 
exp,orto Tibe.t is the chief producer or musk in the ivorld 
and a good produ<.rer of .furs 3 e~go, stone marten.i> lynx, 
. .. -·--------·--···--····-----~·-··--'···--·--- ···-- ·····- .· . ..::, 
., 
' 
',. l ' ' 
. . ...- -.. · 
., ... : .. 
_'--· •--;:-· .. ,---c·,---·_-'•• . • . '---~-·,. -,--. • ·-,.- .c. ,-·--·-~-~--·"'-:.,-·-, .. ---, - •• ---.• ~ ...•. • -· - - -,-,-'· --. - . 
•- ·--····-. 
~- ... , --~ . ., ·. :. , .. •,- - _. '~,. ·-- ._;_ ·-- '-•. ·-· .... ,,,.. i .· ·, 
• ,._,H• • '• -,-,·- ' • -- '"-.<> .--·.-- •• _-• .... :-
.0_,. , 
-¥ *·- -....... . ·--· = -- ,." ______ .·.' - '~. ----
1 
snoir-1 leopard, fox, and ottere Barley is the most suitable 
crop for the whole counteyo \tlork by geologists bas shotvn 
.. 
i 
' ,i the Yangtze and Indus Rivers. in Tibet to -~o~~~~l? _ go~d __ ~and~,- ---~---------~------J - - -- --- - - - ·----- ·-·- -------- ----··-··· -·. -- -----.-·------------- ·----~------------------------- - ----- - -
so it is reasonable to assum.e .that Tibet is rich in--gol.do 
Iron, lead~ and coal :mines, as well as other important 
mineral resources have been known to exist, although the , . 
---'--- _ :_ - , - - Tibetans themselves have never tapped their resourCes.. ··· · · - · ---- - · ! 
ti 
· · Tibetans believe· they are -a11· descended from a monkey 
who crossed the Himalayas _and mated 'frli th a deraono Their 




·, . . 
' ~ --- ------· · - .· . -_---~· -~-Tibet, ---it Ttlas superimposed-· on a national religion called i i 
I 
. - -- f 
- - ·- - - ·-· - ' 
. l 
i 
· -------- · .··· ------·-·the- Bon ___ cult whose leaders tr1ere similar to those men we 
call shamans and whose primary ~,ork tias the exo:rcism of 
, demondso Up to· -this time, the Tibetans were known sole1y 
I ~ 
11 · SrongtsancaGompa. 9 a Lhasa ruler, won a series of inter- · · '- , ~ . ' 
.. -- .-------'.----~----~~------ ~ tribal wars and established himself as king.. He unified 
· 
1 
tbe tribes and set up a, strong central govern.menta I.t was·; . 
. 
at· this junctuJ?a tbat the E!mperor of China in the Tang 
Dynasty first heard of him and his mili t~ry conquests and· 
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this by sendi~g Srongtsan Gom.p~ one of his d-augl1ters 9 
• 
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. l ··· ... , ·-- -··-:·· .. ·-·-·:··~:~=··:·.·-~-·:'.~~---··-··---·~, Jir.ince.ss. lr3en=i0heng as a· tiite 0 According to the Chinese, : I 
I 
. ' i 
i 
1 
~ ' . 
.. she was . ~ -Buddhist and. li8.!L thereby- responsible. for having. .. ··-··-~ .. ··----------------, ·---··-- .. 
introduced Buddhism into Tibet0 However, at the same 
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8 
time (12th cen:tury) the J,\fepalese ruler also establisbed 
-relations i..;ith Gompa by sending him one of his daughterse I 





------ - -- - . 
ducing Buddhis:m9 was respons{ible for the adoption of the 2 
1
' 
Sanskrit alphabet in Tibeto 
In tbe 13th century$ Tibetan lamas moved among the 




l{arakorumo Prior to this, the .. Sung Dynasty of China, 
------- i 
--favoring i~olationism, did not even establish diplomatic 
relations with the Tibetanse Later, Kublai Khan· who i,ras 
-------------------------- ----.·------· .--·-·----------·---· .. - . -
-
-·then conquering 1iest China went out· of bis v1ay · to conee 
- - . -·--
-·---·'" -
- ·- ----........ ~----- --····-~J~~_:_ __ ( _______ -c-qu er easterii- Tibet·, ·an.-expedi ti_on Which.resulted in an 
• 
agreement in 1270 whereby the monastic hierarchy recog-
~ 
. 
. nized the supremacy of the ?J.!ongols over> Tibet. ( This was· 
- the last formal deal be~een China and Tibet. until· tb~, . 
e,., British arranged a tripartite·~ treaty in 1908). ' ~-_.!: .-.'! ; •. : ., 
.-The bead monk.o Pandi ta~ remained t"1i th Kublai Khan · as 
a visitor for 12 years» and on his return was appointed 
supren1e r'Uler of Tibet by Kublai .. Khano T&ienty~one monks 
ruled Tibet tbereaf ter til.l 1340 when£' too. i43eak and 
· divided to continue; the monks were ove:rtbrolm· by a new 
1ine of kings o . 
.. . 
.. 
•·•••-•-·•·•• •·•-•u,o< _ .......... , .• ••o. ............ ,_,, ••,•, •'··--·-·••A,-••••«••<', .... '••• 
.,_.--.,: • .• .:...-•. ',00< -•••P' 0 " ', , .... :·. ~ ... •.: __ :, '' ... "" • . ~ .... : ..... ·-· • • - .·, ~-· ·, -", > --·-, • ', • .•. _,-.... ,,_',.• . ' :_ ----------·-'- - ---'- -- . TbS r.11rtg--XiY1l8StY--1~-- Ch:1;;- .. ( l.368) reo ogn1 zed - tbe 
k·:lngdom a:fter, an 1nvas·ion ot _ th~ country bad established 
I 
the .principle of wb~. tr1e now call Chinese suzerainty. . ,. 






The Mongol Dynasty's original ·claims or suzerainty· over 
Tibe.t-.. bad been based solely on the relations between the, 
Sa~kya Grand Lamas and Kublai Khan and bis successors~ 
_ .____________ --------------·-----······------------ .. ib_iij ___ wa_a.~ merely ___ et nominal-~bonde--· -The- -?1ongol · a~ies ····n·ever ··· · · .... - - -- - .. . . -.. - -. ---1 




really penetrated Tibet proper, although it _is said that 
their dynasty divided Tibet into administrative districts 
like those ,or- Chinao .. This 9 bot-1ever>, tifas merely a paper 
. . . . . - .3 - ' . .. ·-· ---.. 
creationo. A century later, the monlts had reaffirmed 
<,) 
. their _position, and together with the help of a new 
Mongol intervention9 established what is. currently re-·· 
ferred to as .a theocratic government. 
_, - -- - -· ----~·---- -· -- -
In the I.5th century 9 a monk named Tsong. Kapa purged- ----------~-.-- . , -- ... ·-------------····' ' . - - "' -- . -------------------·-·--~-~---·--···---·-···-----
-p 
--Budd h 1 sm of its demonology 9 established celibacy, reca 
.···. ·. 
. 
'. 4 ··· · .. ,-.-incarnation, and .f'ounded the _Yellow Sects. of Buddhism •. • j • ~>,~' .. :..: . ,;· t: · ·; . 
.. 
-
' .. ., 
' . \ .. ; . 
T~e Mongol potentate Al tun Khan. in_ 1576 visited the 3rd · · 
reincarnation Lama in.Lhasa» Sonam Gyatso, and conferred 
on him .. the title of Dalai Lama Vaj-radhara, meaning "ocean 
and so.boundlesso't By a happy coincidence a.:rte:r .Sonam 
. Gyatso:0 a .death, the spirit of t-he Bod};lisattva Avalokita, 
became incarna,te .in the greatE:l>grandson of. the Al tan Khan ,.._ 
,. 
of · the . O:rdos Mongol;;, .Yontan Gyatso · (15~8c.1l615) o · Yontan 
Mongols continuously incited border. dispute~ in the· 
,,,.· .. 
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northern provinces of 9hina, and the Chinese in Ol:'der 
to capture these marauders used th~ good offices of the 
Dalai Lama to wbom tbe itongols gave implicit obedience o ji 
________ ....... --- -- ------------------ - ----·--· ----····-·.ti 
I! 
- - -- -· -
·- . Unde:fJ Lozang Gyatso (l615~1680)i Yontan's successor, 
Tibet was divided into three parts: Kham (Eastern.Tibet), 
\9fu ( Central Tibet) 9 and Tsang (Wes tern Tibet) o Temporal 
l rulers or regents 1:1ere set up_tfith the regent from-Central - -------- --~-----· -_! 
.Tibet having. the more influenceo ·rn 1630 the Regent of 
Tsang. overthrel-3 the Tsanp.o (Regent king of Central Tibet) 
and began persecuting tbe 5th Dalai Lamao Mter enduring 
this treatment for :five years, the Da1·a1 ~ama stmnnoned 
- .. - --
- -- - ..... -
-- -
- --- .. -- --- -- -----~--------
- --- ~"-·=·~~·0 ~-·~~-~-_,-CCC. '-to his side Gus bi Khan of the Olot Mongols of the KokocoNor 
-area, otherwise known as Khosboteso In 1641 Gushi.Khan 
- and Bator Kung Daiji~~K~an of the Dzungarian Kalmaks of 
the Ili valley invaded Tibet and ·overthrew the ~~ .. ~i. of 
Tsang0 Gushi Khan temporarily assumed the temporal ~1e· 
of Tibet and then transferred it to the Dalai Lamas, re-_ 
taining .for himself only· the control of -the Mongol troops. 
Tw"o other events of importance occurred in Lozang Gyatso• s _ 
' reign; he :rr>ecognized bis teacher\,_ Cb 1 osgyi Gy·altsan as the 





'Th~ visl~ o-£ the. Dala:1_ Lama _in 16.53- to Peking-·ti8$ ._. 
. .: ······-· ----;-"----.----. -
I •..-l--•, . . .. ~· ' . 
i -.=-~---···· . '. .f:ol" th~·purpose ·-o:f -seeKifiif protisCtiOll cif the° &riper·()~ ·sh~~·_· ·;·· ············. ... . . ,·· 1 
~ I· Ohib, and to -have his absolute authority over Tibet con¢) 
idenee points ·to the fact tbat he lYas treated . 
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11 
. . 5' 
. as. an independent sovereign0 
The , Mongols t1ere not quite so willing to have 0 th~ir 
influence abolished and made two more raids into Tibet in 
- ----- .. -•-- .. 1707 and in· 1717 o 
' 
In 1720, ~the -emperor K1 ang Hsi sent an . 
expeditionary force into Tibet, ousted the Mongols and 
placed the Dalai Lema securely on the throne o 
Kang. ·Hsi,· successor to Ung Cheng., sent in 1723, a. 
representative called an ~P!B to Tibet along with a small 
ga~rison forcee He was to be the_ ~eal Administrator of 
Tibetan Affairso . This increase. of Cbine~e influence in-. , 
. . 
-----·-.. : ·-- -
Tibet could not but cause alarm to Tse~1ang Rabtan, the ------·····----- - ---- -------------~--
··--·--
.-. -·· ,.,, , . 
1 
· ·-------~Khan .... or the .Dzungarians.e. He first-·. lulled Latsa~g-·Kh-an;·_--:~----~-----~--- .. · . 
. --
- ---- ------·-
-- ----- ... - ... 
. -- - -
- -- --·-
. the Regent, into a fa1se sense of e.ecu~i ty by giving his 
// 
d~ughte:r in marriage to Latsang' a son, and then he entered 
into a treaty with the lamas of Sera, Drepung-and Tashil-
-~ 




·· .'. ______ -_L __ • ___ La~sang-Khan --then---:,,invaded and--died····-fighting.,_.- Tb·e. 
· Manchus thereupon proceeded. to strengthen their influence· . 
in Tibeto Soutbtaeastern Tibet, consisting of the regions 
,_-:v,,,.···~..... 
; 
. ot Baj'tarig, Li tar,tg 9 and Tacl'lienl'U was dete.Cbed· from Tibet · 
· --- .·-and plac·ea U?Jder the rule of tbe Gov.ernor of S1echtiane . 
... 
. I 
' . . - .. ' 
. .. . . 
. . : 
. . . . . . ' . . 
. 
. . . -
. . 
. . - - . . : '• . . . . . . . ; .:_ ...... :_"····'····~···: ... :: ...... -·····--··;····'·~- .... :.Tbe:-···-ga:rP.ison-····se11t-.--··ill:···JL723····me_anwh·ile.:·,·:.·sup·eJi)ViSecl··~-tb·e···f.rork~-~--.. :-.... ~-.. -· ... "., ............ r~-,-,,---.---~··"··--:,.-·-·r . .. . . . ' ' . 
; 
ing of the new Council of. liinister.se Its eonnnande~ had 
a right to intervene when Chinese interests were involved" 
. ~ ... ' ' 










The Council of Ministers consisted of two Senior Ministers: 
1) Soham Gyalpo or Kang~chen 2) Na~pod~pa Dorje Gyalpo 0 . . .. 
Governor of King-p, and two junior Ministers; l) Lum~pa~ 
nas Tashi Gyalpo~Governor of Lohit Valley, 2) a repre 0 . 
. . 6 
sentative of the Yelloti Secte · 
The principle ensh~ined in the arrangement 9f 1723, 
-·---·--- ----- - -combining provincial governorships with membership of 
4 
i,;i-.!''.-- -- - --- - - ·-- ~ -
the Council of' Ministers did not iiorkfj In addition, the 
Imperial edi~t· bad !lequi:red the members of the Council to 
' persecute the Redc.:,capped sect, and tbi~ split it into two. 
- ,._~;.:'. •·. .: . .:··, : 
.factionso Sonam Gyalpo insisted on_ enfo:rci:ng · ___ the. order., ---· ----·- -
-------- -----------
•- . ; __ -- ·--"' '. 
- --- ----- . . - -
-and was there.fore assassinated in August 1727 ~ a:rte~ -lf\J'l1ieh . --
.:a-short civil wa:r ensuede Two months· later Chine~e forces 
reentered Lhasao l\Jae:,pod--.. a and Lum~pa-nas were killed, 
·and the Dalai Lama was removed to.Kata fo:r six yearso The 
Panchen Lams t1as granted tbe temporal sovereignty~ · Sonam 
. ' . • .. 





. 1 Stobgyal :of Polha was then confirmed as temporal ruler of _ . -_ - -_ - - - J 
... - ... - .. ·- -----·- -----:--'·--------:----------! 
Tsang, and two of bis nominees were appointed Ministers 
, 
' ----. -- -- ------ --- - - -- -at Lhasa'° in charge or central Tibeto. Fo:ra 19 years Bonam · 
' Stobgyal-was ruler of Tibeto Recognizing this, the 
·-:.::.----:·. :·_, - ··.- - --- .. -
--- ·e·ror> Chien· L-ung (l735Sb96) conferred on him· the title 
-_ · _ , ofC:Chun~lfang or 'Prince of -the Second Class (King) :tn 1740. ~·-~~·--·--· .... "_ ... __ ................... .. }.- -· . "" · .... --. . . . . . 
.. . '. ..... : .. .,.: ...... ···--· •. , ......... , ............. ,·-·; ............... """'" __ ,. ............... ., ..... ,-<-,;·-~·.-.. ·- .·. . . - ~ . ., ..... -- . ·- _.,..,~ .. ··~· ... -~ j· · ·'··· - ~-;,.~---'······--····-· S~;~·s"t~b~~i-di;d 1~ i741~· His .son·, G:VU~ed -Nsmgyal I - - - --
. ! 
. 
. ! took over, but was no lover or the Chineseo He persuaded_:· 
\ 1 -~-








..... =--=---~~--~- ...----, n n _ 
----·· 
\ . 
\ 13 , 
be sougbt perffl.ission ~rom the Chinese ~ero~ to send monks 
of the Yelloi~, Sect to preach in those parts of Tib~t v1hicb 
'-bad been annexed to ·Chine. in· 17~00 The Emperor refused 
and o~dered the Arabans in Lhasa to get in touch 1~i th the 
Governor of Szechtran and the military Comm.ande:r of 1tlestsrn 
Szechwano Gyurmed began to collect troops to consolidate 
his position in Tibete One ot bis moves was to try and 
marry the daughter of a po~1erful Koko~_nor chief taino The 
attempt failed when the Chinese Ambans killed himo His 
follower, Lozang Tawhi was able to create sufficient - • -- ·_. ~~--------·· • --- •4 ____________ • 
I 
i 
- . . ! ·--
'------~---.----·---------' ··--·--·----·-- ···-·---····· ...... . 
- ---- --------
--------- --
•'· - ·.• . 
friction _bett1een ... the local residents in Lhasa ·and· the~· --- ·. ··· .. · .. ·-.. --'---··--·······-·.···-
amban1 s force and in 1750 the entire population rose 
.. 
against the Chinese garrison and massacred it in toto. 
Tbe Da.lai Lama gave r~fuge to the Chinese and appointed· 
. - ···: - -~ -
. Pandita.9 nepbe1w1 of Sonam Gyalpo· as Prime Ministere 
. A new Council t'1as set up., two of i--1hose members were 
. 
. 
. to be no1ninated by the Dalai Laraa and tt,ro by the Chin~se,. 
The Chinese nominees were no other than the - two Ministers 
at Lhasa appointed by Soriam Stobgyal _ o:f Po-lhao The 
responsibility for defce~ce ~nd the maintenance. o:f .law ... 
.and orde~ was pl.aced on four generals-=ttio- in central .. 
. . . 
. . . 









. I . 
' 
·'i, i 
.. Tibet and ~10 in -~festem Tibet, who were.--nominated -by the · ··r·· . 
-
····················--···········--···-·-····-···--·····-·. ····· ··---. ·-·~· ----·-··--· ····-·· ·-·'1··---- ----•·-. ·-~·•·•··••··•, ••· •• ••·-.-··•,•·•• •·-- •· .. •-·· ......•. ••· • ••••· I•• ... , .•. • ........ •· : ......... -··-~-.. - -·················-···········-··:·······c····, 
. . \ 
--· -· -·-·· .... ~ -- .... - -- - - - ... ,..,. . ......... _ .. - . - - ---·---··-·-··-··· .. ··-··.----~··· 
. · .. . 
. ,. ., • .._, • ••••• .... ...,,••••-•u,,.._,._..,.,.,_ ..... ~-- • 
·····-.··· ······.·· - ····'·· ··-·-~'-. Council b~t ~eceived their comrai~_sions from __ the Em.peror0 
... · / 
. . .. - -· -. · ..... - : . .. 
. \ 
. . ! 
! 
. . . 
... . ··-· .. ~ - -- _.,_ -- _ .. , .. 
·· A·garrison of li,500 m~n i.qas pe:rmanentl:y- po~ted at·Lbasae· 
. In all . these proceedings the sovereignty of the Dalai Lama ie always understood, but nowhere ., · 







expressly affirmed in the Chinese documents~ooThe 
reason· is. that the Chinese believed that they v1ere 
· merely restoring the regime which had existed. in ::; the time o:f the fifth Dalai Lama$ 0 oNo :rormal ap= pointment was therefore made, and indeed, the of~ ficial proclamation of the new regime merely 
stated that I the Dalai ·Lama is the ruler of Tibet• and the bkaffblon must obey him, as it had been 7 the rule since the time of the fifth Dalai Larr.tao · 
In 1792, the Gurkha· o:f Nepal invaded Tibet and it i11as 
only as a result of an appeal by the amban to Peking which 
·- -------·- - -· ----· ----------------~ - . 
drew in a Chinese force, that the Tibetans were able to 
·. push tbe Nepalese baclto . From that time on·· till the 
' 1 
Chinese Rievolution of' l9llc:,12, there was a.ltt1ays an im-- .... ___ _: ___ .. _____ . ____ .. ___ ..... 
. ·. . ______ .. __ perial am.ban in Lhasa.,, .vacillating from time to time in .... ------------. · ---- --· . - .. --------·--:-, , --. -.-;--- I ~ 
. prestige, -but ~,itb no .further demonstrations against him.· 
The Chinese took definit·e steps to strengthen their 
influence •. 
. -
• '• ~ \~ • ! - • 




·iwo residents, stationed at .Lhasa and Sbiga~se., were 
empowered to confer with the Dalai Lama and tbe Panchen 
Lama on all mat·ters, on a footing of equality. All .com-. 
munications 1r1i th foreign .states were to be sent througb . 
. the Residentso Tbs defence of the .frontier wa.~ tbe 
----- responsibility of the Residentso 1&>000.Mongoli~n and 
-ls,000 Chinese troops ti1ere stationed- in Tibeto. This . 
- . . 
. 
. _ .. __ Residents waJ:>e empowered to raise st.local army and pay · . .. . 
--- - .: ··-~- - - _____ ,. __ ... -·· .. -~~: .. ···-- .. _,_-_ .. ·-· _- ..... ___ . __ --:-:-· ................. ,.~ ............... ···-····. 
-·····---------·············.,···· -- ·------ ----· ...... --··· ., 
.· ... ·,_ 
...._ . . . - - - . 
· ··tliem~~ ·Tbe~·Kal_9i~·s;·--or---~!fistr1c·t· .. h_eadsi, tiers- formally _apC!!D .. · _.; .·. ,·, ·. 
' -
·. pointed·_ by the :_E:mpezaor on · the recommendation. of.· -~he -·-- -··- ..... _ ····- • ···----- ··--··· v·-·-····- ,. 
l'!t ·, 
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or Pancben Lama could not be installed without consent 
of Residentse 
. Residents were given the.power to examine the reve 0 
nue an~ expenditure of the Potala Palace and Tasbilhunpo 
Monasteryo A new curreney 9 bearing the title o~ Emperor 
was issued as the only :Legal tender a In foreign trade, · 
the periods in 1vl1icb trade could be carri.ed on v.1ith 
:foreign states were specifiede Passpo~ts were issued 
by the Chinese.. The E:rnperor issued a decree regu-lating . . ' . 
·--·-:.:.-c;:. ___ ...
_ the . procedure by which high·er appointments were to be .. ---- - ------ .· . ~ .. ---~ - . -- .-- . -- -
I 
t 
I ···----------·------------------···· ..... 
. ··-------'--------____________ . made in the Yello1r1 Sec to · · The names o-£ probable re~ 
'incarnations were to be written on slips or paper which 
were to be sealed and placed inside a golden urno ·The 
. Dalai Lam.a or the Pa.nchen Lama would take out a slip. 
The Manchus also ordered one man from each m111 ta·ry 
division to learn tbe language of Tibet. ·This was the--~ .-;r--
./' 
~·, . 
high mark of. Chinese inf1uence in Tibet. In 1808 the 
Dalai Lama was chosen by the usual Tibetan method, but 
not in 1818.and in 1822. 
- -- -~- - -From the. ~ianchu vietjpoint;- .Tibet was strategic ·to· 












. . ! 
· -_·. · _____ :_.: ________ ....... : ............ :::., .......... (Pzungar..ians and .. -Olo·tJ, ·t1'h-9--·already:·had --s/ :large empire:;·--------~---·-:·--~---~- -•.. -- •· .. -~:--=--=----:~----·[ . ·----~·-•··-- . . ' c,_-<". . . . - . . , : . ... ... _. ~·' 
. . . .· . . -. 
. . , . :... .· -·· =c, > ~- . L . _ threatened, tfi th tbe addi ti.on .of Tibet to th ei:t1t domein ·· · 
to make them strong enough to found a new· }1ongol Empire. 
which· could challenge the Manchus and invade Ohina.9 
16 
The only ares in which the Manchus di·d not extend 
their influence was in Fur.the~ or Outer Tibet which re~ 
mained under the temporal power of the Pancben Lama until 
·the 1820 1 so ·Meanwhile, howeve:r? 9 the-autho::[l)ity. of the IJ 
1 
I 
Manchus was growing weakero 
In 1839, tbe Anglo-Ch.inese lrJar broke out and troops 
- were sent to Southe:rn China, thereby leaving Tibet relycm 
ing on its indigenous. soldi_erse In 1841.,· the Dogr.a inozi . 
vasion tfas repelled by - the Tibetans and in 1864 a rebel-













-----···-- -----·-.-----~----- ... -----· ·- .. 
--- -- ________ '._--~--~------- -then annexed to Tibeto · During Ch:l.c=-shan' s Residency ( 1843.. . : 
,-. .,.,,,. 
- I - - -
- ---------
---
-------------------- --- -- 7) ,- the -supervision of the Tibetan·: treasury and of the · 
' .i 
Tibetan t~oops ~1as given upe Tibetan administration then 
became independe~t of Chinese controlo 
The Nepalese made another attack on Tibet...: in· 1854. 
Unfor.tunately this time the m11ban could not get aid f:rom 
Pekings Tibet was· forced to negotiate its own· treaty 
wi tb Nepal in 1856 over some trade disputes o N.epal im-
posed and got extraterritorial rights in Tibet and an 
annual sum o-:f 10,000 :rupees~ · Since the· treaty was signed_ 




. ~~.' ' . 
- -~ 
prestige remained more or l~ss uni~paired 9 · 
._. _-·.I 
'' ' . -i , __ ...................... : .. ~ ______________ :, ____ .-_.'._ ... _·-~-----_----.. ·-----, ... __ -_____ ..... --------·_ .. -nib------------·--B----.. ;---· .. 1·· -·-t-_i: - - ... h--- ---- -. - -- . . -- :· .. -- . t-......... d .. -- ~t-h·-- .. -.. -- --·---1--· . - .. - ~-- -~·i~--kk--- - ·1· : -- -- ---- -- ~--:.·~----------------- ----------------- -:---·-- ;---- --·- -·--·---- ~ .. - . - · . · ___ --· _____ .· ___ : __ .. _- __ ;,_ .v.: e r··. s- govermnen an e ru er OJ..·i:J m ·___ : - · & ' 
' ~ 
t 
·signed a~ agreement over rights.of trade.and pasturage -__ " -- ! .- - ' ' -
-
· in 1861·0: · Sikkim also promised not to lease any por>tion 
: - I, 
.-_::'.:C ::,;,•. ·:.;. :c:;.;;·;.-·;,,--;.,:,.::·.•,·_:__:,,:,:••: ,·:::;.:,;,._;, .-:.,';";.,,.'.;,·,·,e·•,cc-.· _-,_ '.~·y,,·c,:cc:',:.,,.·,w.,,,,,,.,,, •a,,, -~-... _ ... ,-,;••f.=-~•·.-,·-:"·--· "'': ..... ,., .• =:::-,."-"'"'.'"·'·~•···•-·-·":., .. -,.,.~a,,:_·,.,_ .. ,,,.,~.-.-,,,..,,:.~~"-'~""''''~·:'.',_.~,-.. -••--~--------""·''-·,,, ... , ,c.,·, :,.,.,:,. : .. __ ,-_;,;.,,:;;::: ·· , .. ,,-,:, :::.·_-_ _-_::,.::·:.'./::,,;·,::,_; ·. ;,·.:'_ •:::: ::'.'[_' ·· · :_ ::··, :;,. ·.· :. .... 
. J .;! ,., . ~ 
-- F "- •_; .... , ... -•• '·-~··:; -~--~--:·_ ;;· - _ .. - · ... : ,._,·_·-= :~ ---;:, 
----c-c,_,. ··---'1 _ ...... ; ____ .k,-a.--·--
' .. 
17 
of its territory to any foreign power without the prio~ 
.. 
con.se·nt of the Bri tiah Governmente It has since been 
questioned 11hetber tbs ruler of Sikkim bad the right to 
.enter into. such negoti.atio~s as he was merely an ofricial 
of the Lhasa governmento 
Sikkim was cul turall.y, ethnologioally 9 · and religiously 
a_ part of Tibet~ but a tributary to Chinao · 'Because of 
its geographical proximity to India, it itas being a.bat 
sorbed into the British orbit, as were Nepal and Bhutan 
which irere also tributaries to Chinao Bhutan!} as akin 








- · < - to Tibe.t as Sikkim9 h~d, however, maintained a i'orm of · · . . j 
··· · ··. -·-~ ··- · self ~government.. Sikkim was looked upon by. the '1'1b8t8lla ' .... ·'-. . ... --- -·1 
as their dependency. 
By 1873, the British became concerned over Tibet's 
·actual status v:1s=sac,vis Chi·na because boundary questions 
were cropping up along the Indian frontier,. ~nd Indian · 
. -· -- . - --··- -
--~ ---- - .. ~---.. ---·---·-----·-- -
.. ,_?H 
. ··- _.;_ .::··:.:· .. :.: . .- ··- . ·-·-······--·-···· ···-- ··-·· -· . - . . 
trader~ were paving. difficulties .wi.th Tibetan authorities_. 
-
By an annex to a Treaty with China in 1876, the 
Bngl.ish ,~vere granted ·tbe right. to send an officer to 
Tibet on a scientific exped~ tion, but tbs Tibetans op-
posed 1 t until the _Chinese i11 thdx»e1-1 permiasiono . China 
~ - . 
. - -
_,.:.... '--; .- .. ,, .. , - •· -;-·,·--- ·-
. ·, 
I . ;. '., 
-had to pay a high _price <tor this. t·titbdrawal of permission.\~,_·· · · . . . -
1,, 
-, .. ~''.-' ...... , .• _.' '',' '. ,.;, .• :., • .. .., •• .;.·.-:.-~._: ___ '.,.:-:~----·::..: ..... :.-:-.. •• .. ... 
. ·---··--···-- .......... ,_ .. ..; •.... - .... 
., .... ·····-········.--:--::.:.:·:·:.·. -··_ 
-
~----·-· __ ,_._, _______ ; _____ ~·-··--- .. ---c -· . She· . had.· .t(? ·sign· a·-·treaty ·recognizing. -England's annexation · 
.. 
·or _Burn1a 9 · which was ber t~ibutaey state9 a status fairly 
-
equival~nt _to a protectorate~ 
'":,,,, ..... ,· ••• ,<•' 
... 
















In 1887, the· Tibetans crossed Jelep-la and built a 
., f~rt~ess at ~ingtu in Sikkim in an attempt to reassert 
their authorityo The English drove them,out in the war 
' 
of 1889, and made China.sign a treaty (the Anglo~Ch:tnese 
Convention of 1890) which demarcated the boundary between 
. 
Sikkim and Tibet and which recognized Sikkim as a British 
Protectorateo10 
It is admitted that the British Government, 
whose Protectorate over the Sikkim State is ad-
mitted, ·nas· direct ·and exclusive control oveF 
the internal administration and roreign ~elations 
of that State, and except th:rough and with the 
permission of the British Government, neither the 
ruler of the State nor any of its officers shall 
. . . . 
,., ' . 
- -- - --····-·--~---~·------·· _......_ ____________ ··-
... have any official.relations of iiny kind, formal . . ------ -----
or infoz:im.al, With any countryo 
;. --- ------- - -··-'----·--
This Anglo~Chinese Convention was followed by.a set· 
., ot regulations in 1893 governing trade, corrimunication, and 
pasturageo The highlights· of the regulations ilere an 
undertaking by the Chinese to open a trade mart at Yatung 
in the D];)oc:n?-io valley and the subjugation of Tibetan ' . •. 
pasturage in Sikkim to British autho~ity. 
The Tibetans were furiouso They blamed the Chinese · · 
, .. :··:: . ---- : . 
' . 
. ··, -·- _ .. -- - . -~ . 
l~ 
It·· for cedino Sikkimfa\ ilhich ~ thev claimed had been theirs I since-179:; they ~etused .. to a~.:tde by th~ Convention of 







because 'Of th is the B~itisb , sent Colonel Younghu·sband on 
an expedition to Tibet in 1.904® . It i1as a mil! tary effort 
, ' r 
~- .. 
1.•· 
•• •• ,.· •• ,. ---- . • • 
- ,,,_.:,;:.;:;;,,,- ;:_~.;.-- .:- _.:;. :.......-~-: ,---~~;-~.--.------' u ,-,a.;-.--•·------·-·-·-- _.. • . 
a ,·,.•.--,,-...:-+• ."?-.. .. -----~-- - -•--?:--~. --- .· ..• ,-._··~-·.• 
... 
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to induce the Tibetans to change their behaviourQ 
Loudon Perceval 9 a book lists several reasons for :-, . . 
this undertaking of the Bri tisb: 
; ' l. '' 
Tibetan 9aggressionn at Lingtu, in Sikkim 1885~60 Tibet~n refusal to implement agreement or 1890~30 
a) Trade. mart at Yatung had not been opened by 
1 }Iay 18940 
• 
.:.;. "•• •L ••••••• • 
-··· ,:.. ••-
b) The Tibetans had built a wall across the Chumbi Valley, thus· ·preventing any inter-
course between Ystung and the interior of Tibete 
~- · .. 
~ ' ; '' .~: 
e) They had imposed ~n ad valorem duty of 10% 
at Phari Dzongo 
d) Tbey · had impeded the work··or demarcating the Tibetc=Sikki:m frontierc12 · 
• 
Up to this time, the ·British were· convinced that tbe 




















----·--~---------- - - bad believed that: negotiation with China t~1as the only - --·-- ·-~----- .. --•-:•··-- --·-··· -.· . I I 
correct way to open Tibet to B~itish Tradee Chinese in-:· 
effectiveness in imp1em.enting the 1890 .. Conventions· and._ 
the ·1893 regulations convinced·Lord Curzon (Governor- · 
~neral of India) .that Chinese suzerainty in ·Tibet was-
merely a constitutional fic.tion, . u a ·political affectation· 
". 





- . ·• - - -· .. . . : - -- ·-. --·-·---' - . -.. ·: ' . .. . 
· ·. ·. · which bad only·· been maintained because. ·of ·1ts convenience 
---- - -·-·--~--- -- - - --· to both parties~' 
.-- -· ,- --'- -·-
· India had some trade. interests with .Tib_et, but ·not 
. '"") 
. . 
.. enough, to -~isk a 111aro A more important. reason ·for Young-· 









! husband I s e.xpedi tion was the danger Britain . visualized· 1n.. , · .. -. : > _ ,:. _ . _ 
" - ... -. . ,_. -· . ··-·-·-··· . . .. ....... ..... . . . .....• ·...  .. ........ ·.. -....................... ······ ...... · -,. . . . . . ...  .. .. .. .... . . . .... ·.... .. ... . ...•........... ·.·.·· ..... ......  .: ....... · .. •. ··•·•····· .. ' .... ··.. . • . . ·... . ..· ... - .. · .. ·· ..  ' - .~ -·- -- :· ..; -. . . 'I th~i-·r1gurEr of a -Russian buriat from. Lake Baikal ... named · · · · 1 
,. 
Ngawang Dorjieff .:u tvho by v:t~tue of his close. associa~ on 
', - with the· 13th. Da1a:t. L&ms, ~ tias carcying on a· po.11 tic al I . 
' )' ·,• '· > • ' " - ·- · • • ·•-- .... ,~ ,-,,-,-·· •• -· , ·-· ~-~.-,., •• ,.._.._,..,_,.,.-.0.,n,.• .. ~,_-,,~·••at ... •·--, .,.,_ ..... -..--,....__.__....,,._ ............. .., .• ~....._.,.,,. .• ~,--•-~··•· .... __ , ____ .•..-- · ~·· -•-·· ·•· ~·-•-· · , • . ·<>-' • •• , ••-»--·----·-,r•r-•.--....-.••,,,c,o.,.....,,· ... ,.,.,-_.~•,_ .• .. --• _.,,,._._•_ .--.-~,.-,,~-· -""••· •-·-,c. .. c-- • .:.:..:._:c;:-_:__:t.:_::_,-r:=-'· =· - ,=-' =~........._ 
. --. ... . ii . 1. -- . . 
. --- ------------
- ...:...:.:.:...:_..'.~-~:::::::::-.::.:.;:,..;_·.:.:,,-- -- --•::-_-:--__:._·:::--:--' c:.~...:..:..:.. ··-·--· -
--- - •.. -,c. -·---- ' •.• _ • -------. 
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29 
flirtation between Lhasa and St., Petel'sburgo It is neces"' 
·. sary to note that Britain timed this expedition w1tb the 
outbreak of the Russo~Japanese War~ 
· On the thi~d of August 1904, the British reached 
Lhasa, and on the 7th of September 19049 in the preSence 
of the Chinese a.mban, a Convent:ton was s_igned in the Potala 
Palace between tbe UoKo and Tibet.. This Convention con"" 
til'l!led the Anglo=Chinese Convention9 and opened two new 
trade marts, at Gyantse and Gartoko~~ 
Tbii, Lbs.Sa Convention made no pretense or·· respecting 
China's sovereign rights. The Chinese bad a rude awaken-_. __ . _._____,_ 
., England bad taken La.kdakb, Burma, Sikkim, · Bhutan., 
Nepal, and 1 t now looked as it' Tibet was going too .. An 
Anglo..,Cbineae Convention was signed at Peking in 1906 
· reconfirming the Lhasa Con:ventiono To China this meant 
British admission ot China I s sovereign rights .. over· Tibet., 
alld is a :major l"eason whfChina paid 2.1/2 million·rupe~s 
indemnity on behalf' of Tibet, allowed the English to 
maintain armed guards in Tibet9 and granted her extra- · . 
terri-torial rights tor the three trade marts"' 13 
The British signed a Convention with the Russians '' 
' : '· 
. "";""'"'"·-•+'•"'.-----· : 
..... -· '-· ··--- ... 
. . . . ' . ", .. . .· '. 
' '. . ' . ····-- -··- ,.. \,•,,•. -~-·;·~··-··:::· ...... ~ - .. - . 
.. .... · ... ~-"--· <.~ -- - . -This also tlO.nt'i:riiGd-ChlllitfS ·· SUzerain rights · ove,:t;) Tibet •. · 
pertaining primarily to .Persis..11 Afghanistan and Tibet., . . . 
A•<>. .~,,,._, 0 ··~,IOOl ,,..,,_.,..,,,_.,, ... ,r.HP~,...,. ... ~ •• -.,-<.> .. .,,,.; ........ C'"'""~• 1.,- ... T ..... -~,,,.,, -, 
, (Al"bticle IIc.frEie tran!!i!latio:n) 
· · .. · •See Appendix 
................... 
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21. 
i'In Conforrmity witb the admitted principle.of. the suzerainty of China in Tibet, Great Britain and Russia engage not to entel11 into negotiations with Tibet, except throu_ih4the inte~edie.ey of- the Chinese Governmento 1 
This seemed to imply nothing·more than the exclusive ~ight .. 
of China to bandl.e Tibet's· .foreign relationso No mention 
was made of inte:rzna1· affairso 
In 1910, .1, 000. men and a l-1anchu official were sent 




• of.fioial 9 OhaormErbc,feng set himself up in a vice4=regal 
state in Lhasas He did not last long 9 :for in 1911~129 thi 
• j 
- . ~--··:· 






.. - -- __ ____... .. -- --·· -------------------
risings in Szechwan from Tibeta The ga~rison mutinied" ------~-·-
·-·-··- :.- ... ·•··-·--,- -- ·- . 
' ; ,-
.. · ... ~-. -:· ' 
and murdered Chaoc=Erhc:,.f eng, : .. and eventually all Chinese 
were expelled from Lhasao Tbe Tibetans did not consider· 
-
themselves subordinate to the net,r· Republican regimeo· 
Tbe military clique in power (China 1913) wanted a· 
-- return to the monarchical system under a new dynasty_~ _____ -------·------~------"-----
-··-:~-.-··-----~-----_;c~- --·They-·were. mos-t -allXious to buy British suppor>t, -. &i1d· l:tke-
wise· ·the British·:saw· another chance to ei,ha10c'e theiza ·· 
,, 
- position in ·Tibeto A conference was convened at Simla. . -: . . . -- - ...... ··--· 
in 19130 Tbe Chine-se, refused to r~tity this treaty 9 pri.- : . . . ~ 
r . mar111 · bec~~~e · 11 su~erai!lt1u p·roved too· restric tiy131 __ ~. _term .. ________ .c~--~ • ___ :_., .... . -- ·--- -··· .. --·. -- . - --- ... ___ ... -- -- . -. .. -.. -........ - --· ..... -·.... . -· .... -. -. ·-·: .... -. -- ·-- _ ........... -- , 
. . . I -
-~ to f'OI'Ce oD.-rihinese public opinion9 and Sllso because .· · 
_ ,' i 
. I -. 
neither T~bet nor China would ag~ee to the British plan 





. - . h,·. ··-·,-·-,-~ ---rn·~---ri.~.....-."--..,-. .,---~~---·'(,.•-a-··o.._0-,.'1'.c,•,:".f,"·•·•,- .:,,,·n<·; __ .,.~.,~==,.,,·,·-.,-,.- , ___ .:, ,•--• ;_. - .·~-- .... , .. :. --- • ' 
- J"FT 
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22 
latter enjoying .full autonomy 0 · 
The first. President of China after Dre Sun Yate3sen. 
Yuan Shih~kai, declared Tibet as an integral part of 
Chinae.: 
.r 
c' Up_ to 1917 9 the Szechuanese army which bad guard~d 
_ S1kang9 · and had maintained a gar~ison as :rar as Gyam~da, 
which was only. five days march.from Lhasa, created ~ric-
tion with Tibet in 1917~19180 Tibetans troops ~ntere~ 
into the heart of Sikango A truce t~as arranged in 1920 
and a Chinese diplomatic mission t1as once again_ set up 
____ .. -----.-·--:----==.,~---~--· ;----·----··in Tibeto . The Bri tisb who watched these developments . . 
. 
· felt that they could no ·1onger justi:ry withholding recog-
n1. tion of the s .. tatus of Tibet as an autonomous state 
... 
under the suzerainty of Qhina, and stated they wou,ld :·'. ,- --·-------- ---. ·---------
.(rom then on deal i-11 th Tibet on this basis. 
. 
' The Tibetan army was driven back to the west of the· ··. 
·Kinsbac,kiang · ({Upper Yangtze) o _ This boundary had remained . 
m 
;·1 
·-· ·---·-·-······ . -,- , . -. ; . ·- - . 
- . ' . . -
·---- - ----··-----··--·-·--· -· --~ ·---------·--·----·--·-.------·- -
. ."'? 
. ' . . 
. ' - ---· -·- :, ____ ·-
de facto between Tibet and Sikang. Up to. this timeD re.; 
lations with China had not suf.f ered severely 9 but with · 
·-thre declaration by tb.e ... Chinase in 1931 that Tibet was -a · · ~--
'·I . p~ovince- or Chi.na, :friction .. -renewedo The Chinese did ~-···- ' ' l I 
! \'.~/-
... · nothing tO ineoJ;>porate Tibet because of the Communist . ···.····· · · . I t- ccccccc-r Cc - - ~;;i.~1;g·1~ C~i~~-an~ ;he •Man~hur~~ c~~~i~lo 15 .· -. . . .. :_ --· .-- ·- -··.·· ·······-······· 1 ·• f'.-.. 




. With . the emergence of a more unified. China, the· Kuo-
m!ntang::-:attempted to assert .its .authority ove~ tbe Lbas~ . . -
: ' . . . . . . . ' 
_
_
 ....... "··-· .: ·'····. --· -· ·-· ····-· ·, ... 'lilliil ... ,·,-· . ............... ---.......,_...----c..-..-· ·-'-'----· 
-----~--- -----~-=-·-===· -=-~~~----!!!!!!!!!!!!!1!!!!!!!!!1!!1111!9!!!!!12~1!!!!!!1!!!!!!·-~·-· --··-·-·-·· - ~- .-._,,_·-----C%.-·cc·!·: • --=~-.----~,,~;-.--... -·--:ro·--_,-,. •• _._.-, ,-----.·-~ ·.,.···-· -----· ·-- -"-----.-····· 
'' .. 
' ' ! . 
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gove~nment by severing the sections of Am.do and Kham. from 
Tibete In 1936, tbe Tibetans drove out th~ Chinese Com~ 
·· munist forces from Khamo In 1940, the~ nett Dalai Lama was 
installed and the Chinese Chair.man or the Republicus 
Mongolian and Tibet;an Ar.fairs Commission t~1as invi.ted to 
tbe ceremonieso The actual runctioris of this emissaey , 
are .still disputedo The Chinese ·1nsist he actually took 
charge.and installed the Dalai Lama, whereas according 
to tbe Tibetans he was o~ly a guesto 
. This Commission on Mongolian and Tibetan Affairs 
-- . ---·· --··:-._ ---·· -··· ---;-.-·-:- -~-·----- . --- . 
· .was ?f ministry status and composed: o:f Chinese, Mongolian, 
\ . 







-- -- --- .. . 
- .. 
-
and Tibetan members. It had been organized to take charge 
ot affairs relating to Mongolia and Tibet, both known as 
"special a~eas, it _as distinct from provincial uni ts. 
Since she bad initiated England reacted quickly to this. 
- - --··--- - ·--·-- .-· ·- -- ------ -
tbe ide~. of · China 8 s suzer-ainty she by-passed it and de•,: . 
manded. from Tibet the equal ~ight of. establishing a 
·------· -----·---·-·---·-------:-"-~--~-· ~~---British mission- in -Lhasa,- --bas-ing- the- claim --on tbe:,--Lb·a-sa~-:::--=-· ·. · · ·. 
· Conve11tion of 1904. 
.·t - .,_, 
,; . 
.Meanwhile in Tibet,. an ambitious mil! tary clique t.bat 
was ver19 pro~Bri tish took alarm at ~be setting. up of this 
. . <lomm.-ission of Mongolian and Tibetan Affairs o There 't1as 
(~ 
(' ' 
- cC--.·-',,·'-'---C-_ -'···- -" al s~----talk··o.f extending -- th e·-Sikang·· boundary '.into ---sections ---~-----·-------··:-~- · - l 
. 
. . I 
I of Tibet,o Thei~ enm.i ty v1as turned against the Regent · t 
! ' 
I '. RaC;!)dreng. 
-
• r -<f • • 
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24 
and of inducing Chinese forces to enter Tibet so that the 
Regent could strengthen bis ruleo 
Facing this opposition the Regent wi thdrei11. from 
active political life for> ·tbe time and ,1ppointed a young 
·abbot as acting Regent in 1941, Yun~tseng Ta~dsao. This 
r Regent, however, was won·over by the opposition and the 
. YoungC)Tibe~ gr>oup gained .full control of the governn1ent. 
This arrected Sino~Tibetan relations greatlye · In 1943, 
the Young~Tibet group set up a Bureau of For~ign Affairs· 
under the Kasbag ( Tibetan 'Cfouncil or Parliament), and' ·. 
-
'·,, 





•· .... ------·--·-- ·---- ····••· -·-···········-··· ·-·-··· 
·. ' . ',;_ . :. 




__ ~- _ · · ____ J ___ demanded of tbe 00Irm1ission of Mongolian and· Tibetan Af- · · -···-··--- -- . -- · ---
------·------------ ---"'---
. ',. ·,, ·., 
fairs that · they deal with the Kashag directly.· This · ! · ' .. f 
amounted to considering Ohungking as a foreign power:'a:nd·''· .· 
asserting that Tibet was an independent· state. 
should the Young~Tibet group insist on this creation of 
· their>so After the Japanese cut of-.f ,the Burma road, the 





------------··-- ......... -········· ... 
- -------·-·---·-····---·-----·----·····. ······ 
.. -·-· ·-· ··--··--· ------ .. -- -· ... ---
- ···-·-· -·--·-- . - :. ·. ·,- ,-·. '. ---- ... --.-. -- ··\ Ohinerse gove~nment planned to ponstruct a Chineseca,Indian 
.., .... , j ' --;;i 
-
· Highway through Tibetc Tbe Tibetans did not·---r-avor this 
. ··-·· ....... ______ , ·-··-··· ··--··· ·--·- ··-····-··-··" .. 
·projectD and neither did the Bri~isb, for· two reasons:··· 
. . 
. . ' . it tfould bring additional Chinese influence and American ·· · 
1 ··. _ influence into Tibeto 
.... .,~.··i·-·' ·• ... .,.,._.,~:,;:,;:. __ .,_·"·-·----···•·'-~.-~ ... c..; ••• :.~ •• ,--,· -- .. ., .. ,., .•. , .••• ., .•.... , ...... ' • . • .... '• ····"'··· . :. • ••., ···- ~ ··-··•~·-·····'.··~,-............. - ..... ···• ..... ,_ .••• ·•·' w·, ··~·;· ~- . .' ,., --·· ... , .... , ....... • : . ' ... -·"··-:-·: ....... : _._ ............ ; ..................... : .. • ... ,; ............ • .. ,., ...... '. • ...... ,. •••· , ... '"" . •·• , .. • ... :, ,; .. -.•--·- .: .... •,••• : .... _,, --,-· ... _ ....... ,..;. •. , ....... .:.~ .. .:-~~~;.-,~-·•··:~--'··"'"_": .•. , ___ :~. 
In 1945 9 as a result .. of · tpe Yalta agreements,· China _ .
and Russia recognized·the independence or Outer Mongolia. 
-
(; . 
Realizing that there were close hi·storical ties bea1een 
. ' 
. ' ... 
I . 
: ':·',, ..... - ,·,' 








--·-· ----: ----- • ;.c..---,--_.,.,. __ ,_ ..• ___ . ., ---- - ---.•. - - •. . . 
iiongolia and Tibet, the Chines~ government made it clear 
.. 
that the Tibetans 11ould receive a higl1 degree of autonomy,· 
and stated that Tibet would fall under its po11tical and 
r·-\ 16 
economic development program:meo 
New f~iction developed between Nanking and Lhasa 
ove~ the choice of the Pancben.Lamao The Chinese were 
backing· a pro-Chinese Panchen to oppose the Dalai Lama .. 
who was being weaned from China by the pro-B~itish Young~ 
Tibet groupo · 
This young boy, named Kung-pao-tz 1u-tan came from 
1· ' 
. -·-· .- '. ' - . 
Chinghaic However, the Chinese National Government ac.ted. 
·· cautiously and did not recognize him as the reincarnation 
.J of the _Panchen Lama until 1949, when the ·thasa government 
' . ' 
had already driv.en out all tbe Chinese forces. and ~,hen 
. the seat of the National Governn1ent had been moved to .,. - --,- -~-'----------·--- ·-------··--
Canton because of the onslaught of the Red Chinese Army. 
Three ~reeks later, on Sep,tember 5, 1949» Sining, the 
· ·· --- -- -'·----_·- .. ---~f ___ -capital ·--of Cbinghai .re11-- to the Chines·e Cortmiuntfs:t~s and.;·: :.i. · , .. ·_. 
the Chinese National Gove~mnent retired to Taiwan.-
. It ia noi1 necessary to go -back a ·few years to .the· 
period of 1947 when _tte find tbe Bri.tish handing over 
. \ 
' ---~~-~--~------- ·-·. -
I 
i 
I power to the Indian (}ovemment.. Indian i'1ags went up in I ·• ' . . .· '. ' ' . . ·. . . ' ., . ' ' ' ' . . ''. ,. '.• . . . . .. ' . '' ' ' ' ' ' ' .. ·. ' . • . . ' ' . . . I 
1--.: .............. ---,~--~:~~:--·~--· · ~--..... -. ·-···:--· · ·1r1oe·tan · ··outposts; ·-· ana····· ·the·· ·wora.···· 11·:rni:11an11' ·was ··substrtu tad ·······------..._. ·-:c·-··-·-·· 1 
for HBritisbH at the two trade agenciesa India, thereby, -
came to be represented there in tfhat bas been often 
' " ' 
'' ·. ' ' 
' : ,' .. 
· ..... 
. ' 
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, .. ] 
described by bsr own leaders as an "undefined capacity e ii_ 
In st1n1 then 1 t is a fair statement of tbe case that 
although many -attempts had been made by the Chinese 
National Government to reestablish Ghinaua original posi-
tion in Tibet9 no real autho~ity had been e1rercised by 
1 
a_ny Cninese govermnent since the :tall of: the Manchu 
Governmento The wiping out of tiarc:ilord.is:m in North-
Western and Southwestern provinces of Ningbsia 9 Sinkiang, 
Chinghai, Szecbwan, Sikang, and Yunnan exposed Tibet to· 
a social and political revolutions the ~orce of which 
Tibet had never encountered befozae.· These feudalistic i '. i 
_ __ _, ·----~----------- .and independent border- provinces had always served IJ;.libet -------~~--.. · _ .. -~----~------ · r 
as a sponge.to absorb!) neutralize, and even nullify all_ 
Chin~e influenees. 171 18 
------··.- ·- --.,. ··-·-··. 
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· RBD TAKE-OVER, THE TIBETAN REVOLT, AND THE PR1?.13E1:-IT 
In 1948, Tibet had 8~500 officers and men9 and enough 
rifles for them allo The army had 50 pieces of artillery 
·or various kinds, 2!,0 mortars and about 200 machine guns. 
Its sole pu~ose up. to this tin1e was to guard the frontiers 
against unauth.orized. travelers and act as a police f'orce. 
The Governor of Eastern Tibet, Lhalu 9 stationed in Cbamdo, 
,. 
reported in early 1948 that the Chinese were moving up 
strong forceso Tbe threat from Cbina was reala and worst . 
-
. \· '.' .. 
ot· all it was a :rar different kind of military and poem· - -_, ..... -· - - ,~- -... ::.-.. · .. _.-.- •" ·- --·:· . . .. -( 
" . 
-litical power than in past centurieso In the past there ., 
- - --- ------------
-
-----·-------- ---- -had always been religious sympathy between the two 
countries 9 now Tibet was faced with a military giant and-
an alien creed. 
-·-·--·- --- --·- - . ---
- -· . 
- _ On October 1, 1949, The -Panchen Lama sent a telegr~ 
·· · to Mao Tsei=tung, expressing his support of the lib_e~ation 
of Tibeto On January 18,1950, Chu Teb made a· statement 
- -
---- · 111 the· presence o~ soro.e Tibetans in Peking which rei ter-
• .,_. -., . .--.••• >'''-' .; .. ,.~,-------···--:-:-.. ~· ated Chinaas determination to liberate Tibeto The Chinese 
decision to a ttaek Tibet was· eyidently knoim t.o India 





------- --------'-·· -··. ---- -: -··· .. - -. -· . ·• .. ,-
........ 
' ,• 
· an -appeal to ·the. ;Chines.e. ~uthorities · in India against a 
_ 
--·------. 
- -•~• ..,_., ... ,,....._-....,._,,,_,.,.._., '._, •••••••••••••, -•••'--- •~•--~-~~ "~••••., r ... .._ .... _•g---·--~_.._..,'4' ............ -""" 
-....,i 
._...._.._, ...... Mu .... ··--- ~ ···- .... ~ . , .. · ... Vl~i8ii"1r ·app·ros~h ··t~· "Tib;t:· .. Hi~:-···;~;;;;·-~;;e · in the 
-
, People' a Daily of September 1949 stating that Tibet must 
be freed from 1:mrperialiatic influence.s. 
. . 
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28 
When Peking declared her intentions, the Tibetan 
government set to 1v-ork to reorganize the army under the 
super,risio:n or a cabinet ministero Tibet had a. standing 
army only, to which· every distric-t contributed its quota 
in· proportion to the n\lllUber o.f inhabitants o .w,This cone:, 
' 
ception o~ compulsory military service dif~ers ~rom ours 
in that the state is only interested in numbers and not 
. l 
in individuals o nn 
To mobilize the material means of ·defense was not 
enougho. Tbe spiritual force of the people had··· to be 
invo.kede· ·Radio Peking meanwbi_le 1r1as continuing 1 ts. pro-
. ·--·-----· -. ,ro~ationse · The Tibetan Nation8.l Assembly held one sitting 
· after anothero New troops were raised 9 and parades and 
·-----------~-
military exercises were carried out in ShoJ} and the Dala1 
Lama himself consecrated the army's new co1ort1.. <. . -- - ·-·----.-.-_·: __ -;-:_ ---·-···--· -, -
u It eventually became clear to the Nation~l Assembly. 
·that their previous isolation~s1n now spelled a· grave 
danger to the countryo Cbina 8 s policies of: claiming 
Tibet as a Chinese province ba.d never been ques'tioned. 
J ___________ ·-·-·-·-·· ... ··--------··· · . In conforming . to their principle of neutral..i ty, they had ____ _ Ii ~ 
I 
. 
- . ·---.--. ·---·-·-· --
,· 
- ----- . ----------·-- ---·- ----
' . 
l'! . ------------·-- ne,rer explained themselves to· tbe ~est of the world, and 
1
 .... . ... .. . .. .. . now in a last minute effort they began to BroadCast f'roni · . . 
··-1--· ···········-··--~-~.--- ___ ,.-:..~ ··· ·····fiadio-Lba sa- me-ssages ···in·Bngli'Sb9· ······ 0 h·inersl! p····· ·ana··· H ifiQi····e_x;;··:··c·:,··---- -----,-~·--"'···-·'; 
I ·· · · ·.. · plaining their positiono · Missionti were also appointed to ·· .· · · . · " 
visit Peking, Neit Delhi 9 t,Tashington, and London» all to -
f·. . 
· .... , , ' 
±a ) .. . I . 
- • • • · .. _·..:.;'"; ··-·..:---:--•-'--~--'~ .,,·, .: .... ' - r,, .• ,.....__~-., • ·..c·.-.--, "·--·· ,., ., ..• , .. • • 
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no availo - Some ttere not e,ren admitted, -e·;i~o~ the t~iash~ -















The Peking mission which had been sent to come to 
terms with the Chinese got to Peking too late due to lack 
o:f transit visas from 1'lei1 Delhi to Hong Kong., Eventually 
in the autumn of 19509 news came from Eastern Tibet that 
Chinese cavalry and infantry-were on the frontierso 
.··,· 
. ·-- -·-·····-·- ----·---- •---·. ----- .. 
' . 
- Troops t1ere sent in this direction1 al though it was clear 




crossed tbe D~e,s:,cbu river at a number. of spots,· Demar',. -· ----- ·------· ~- ---------------- - I 
____ _ __ 
0 
__ : _______ ·=~--: ___ ~K&mo, ~nga, -Tshame » Rimochegotyt1 9 Yakalo., --and Markham. -- ------
Ail tbese'outposta f'ell immediatelya The 18th Army., a 
f'orce. _of 50s000 men led by General Chang l{uo~hua 11as able 
to report -tt1elve days later that tbey had over11helmed the 
-······- Dalai Lama us forces and were converging ·.from five direc-
tions on ·Chmudoo The Chinese t~_Qope had penetrated a 100 
miles into Tibeto · Some commanders had already sur~endered 
and those that-had·not, including the governors ·or the. 
principal towns of Eastern Tibet sent messages to Lha·sa . . 
. 
. 
aski-ng · for perm.iss_ion to surrender o 
---
c e 1 ve natr1s ot how the inva~ion w._as goi·ng for _ twelve · days. 







-- - - -" --- --- ----- --- --- - - I 
I 
'-• , .. 
--- I 
. Mao Tsec,tung qrdered Gene·ral Chang Kuosbua to proceed . · · ! 
... ~-··-·- -·- --· .. _,, ........... _.,, .. --· -- ·-·- -~-----~ - ~----·--·~~-----· ·- .. ,_,. ..... t" .. ,-•,HO.•>•·,~n~•"••••••••·---·--••••---T"••:•-,._•••' • ·• 0 '·• '• ,,. • • • ... .J. ... , ..... <#~ ~~·-"'''U' .,- .. ,,.M•••·~---~ ••• o•,,,•••• -~··~·· •• _ ... • ,_,.,._~,, .. -,~•<-0 ~,~ •• , ... -~-,; ~- •- i 
· · ------------'---,··-· -- · ·ti.ii h;-b;~i ~iped out· all the imper:tfllist nests.,.· It is i 
necessary to note here that although few forces were left 
( 
to resist the invasions-it took the Chinese general one 
--_ I 
I 
.. _ ~~~~~~===---=-=-=~s--=~~---...-.•a!!!!!!!!!l!!!!PY!ll9!!1!!!-Pl!!!!!!!!!!!l!!!!!!l!ll!l!I~ --"'-==~ _.-------------- [1Q_ - -- ~--=-------
-
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30 
year to ~each Lhasa, becatise the road was·b~d, open ·to 
frequent sabotage,, _and keeping his :forces supplied tfas 
next to an impossible ·task-o 
Tibe·t made a~ appeal · to the United Nations ror aid 
· on November 7, 19509 claiming "that their country had 
been invaded in peacetime on the p:retext that the Red 
People's Army could not tolerate the influence of im-
perialistic powers in Tibet.,u.3 The appeal was J:>ejected 
and oddly enough most emphatically by the Indian Govern-
ment who bad .on frequent occasions made appeals to China. 
·--~-·-·· -···--·- ---------::--:--·--· 
-- -- -···-·· 
., 
to ease·ber action in Tibet0 Tbe·question of tbe United 
Nations appeal and the various delegates v responses, ·to. 
it, will be discussed in a later chapter. 
It is only f a:lr. to say, and we have it from an eye 
witness, Mro Heinrich Harrer, that the invading Chinese 
behaved tolerantly and were well· disciplined. · They did 
not.plunder and burn as they had in 19100 In some aen~e, 
this refutes ·the late~ statements by refugees in Kalimpong. 
--
. ..., . 
Towards the· end of November~ the Young Tibet. g~oup · · 
allowed the young Dalai Lmna to assume full pot1er :ror 
. 
. 
· ~:' ···---~.-~-<· -tbs aclministration of Tibet and la tar removed him with an 
. '· 
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. . The Tibetan Government unde~ the leadership o:f the · . ·\ 
·· · · . valley!) tfhich·· is right on -the border t~1i th, India~ 
· - ; 
. i 
· Dalai Lama sent a Tibe·tan deputation via India to P,~king ) •. :. -1' ' 
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4 to negotiate a peaceful settlemento · on·May .239 19$1, 
tbe 11 Pt·e .Agreement was signed o . Tibet 8 s status is clearly 
definedo Under tbi~ ag~eeme~t, Tibet tt1as promised ree) 
g:tpnal autonomy directly under the central gove~ento _ ';. . 
., 
' 
The Tibetans were allowed to keep their systems of mori• 
asteries and the rule of the Dalai Lama£,) although the pro~ 
Chinese Panchen Lama t1as given associate status wi tb ·. the 
Dal·ai Lama and allot1ed to return .from bis retreat in 
______ , ____ ; .... _ . __ ·-~:-_ -:· ·_-c_··- -. _._.- ••.. Tainghai :Provinces 
The Tibetans could administer their own internal· \ 








---- -- -·- --- ------ --··------· -- -- . --Ii - - -- -- -- ---- - -- ---- --- ' -- - ___ --· . -






their foreign policy, and demanded integration of tbe 
·_ · Tibetan army with the. Peoplev s L:tber·ation Arm.ya Chinese 
· ·troops ·i.vere also to be stationed in Tibeto There was in 
addition to be a policy of religious freedom, and no 
reforms were to be carried out by compulsiono 
It bas often been stated that the Tibetan delegation 
---·--1n Peking t1as issued an ultimatum to sign this -agreement-
·. _ but an al te:rnative hypothesis is - that the Tibetans had a.· -~-
-kind of sentimental regard :ror a tradition of fairly , · 
;, decent neighboltrly relations with Cbiria over a great ma~y 
centu~ies 9 and really did not trant a total breach of· rei= - . 
-
.,,._ . 
- .'., ,_ . .,: .. - ·- . 












was· -conce_ded them by O~ina during tbe Mongol and l4anchu 
. 5 dynasties®-· 
The Dalai Lama.claims that the Seventeen Point Agree-
-------~ 
~
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32 
ment tfas sigx:ied under duress, and' states this in bis 
Mussoorie statement: 
The agreement ~1bich folloi-,ed the invasion of Tibet t1as also thrust upon its people and Government by threat of arm.so It was never accepted by them of · Their. ot1n free will·~ Consent of the Government i1as secu~ed under duress_. and at tbe point of bayoneto . My representatives were compelled to sign the agree-ment under the threat of further :military operations · against Tibet by invading armies of Obina_leading · to the utter ravage and ruin or· the countryo o-~:f:Jhile I and my Gove?ilment did not voluntarily'. accept · that- -·-agreement we i,ere obliged to acquiesce in its, and decided to abide by its terms and conditions in · order to save my people and country from the damages of total destructiono6 . 
·· · 
What the legal-implications are of a treaty signed.under 
It· should 
· be noted that the Chinese Reds,· anxious riot to·. disturb 
-·-. -'-,-
-' --:---·- -. ·- - - -_ ~- - .. --·_.,---:-· ,. 
- - ----·-





· -_ :. ·_ their future victims in· India, superseded· their· ·military __ .------~,--. :.-_:::~-, 
operations and· the 17-Pt. Agreement with a propaganda 
. ·7 campaign of friendship and peaceful intentions. 
' 
It is not1 neces-sary· to digress a little bit.· and· 
. · recount the role of the Dalai Lama and the Panchen ·Lama 
- vis a vis Sino~Tibetan relationso · Just as the degr>ee ot -
·-~----·-·Tib·et·B-,s independence. varied w:tth the. strength or liC.Sakness 
ot the Chinese government9 so the influence of tbe Pancben 
··Lam.a ·hiis va~ied with the -authority exercised by _Pekingo · 
-'-··-·-··-·,. 
- ---·-~. -- ' 
. . ·. . . Wb a~-~Y-~.r .. ,Qh .. in.a ... Jtatt -~-Capable ... ·-Of···: ·&Xertirig' ., .. int luer.rce· ..... in' ·"•T'itiet·;·- . . . ~-------··-.----------···,·-:· .... 
\~--_ .,. • ··"•'· --·--""· .,. ·• -·-·•· __ ,_,.c,u•· ... , .. , ....... ~ ..... .._,.'." .. .- ..... ~----~-·~··••+''' ,.·,:~ ... _, ... ~. • -"•' ·•• ~,., .. •" -~·--_, . ..,_ • . 
' 
• tbs Dalai Lama 0s ·authority was weakened., and conversely· 
' the Panchen Lama 9 s authority ti'as strengtheneda · Even far 
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the Chinese .an excuse to intervene in Tibetan.affairs 
·,1 • 
was caused largely by differences in tbe Gelugp~ sectGt·C> 
10ee.v the Dalai Lama and the Panchen Lama, the heads o.f 
In 1780 tbe Pancben.Lama visited Peking for the 




Tibetans interpreted this as trying to play off · th-a Dalai 
Lama against the Panchen _Lama, but the effort came to 
11 ttle -· since Panchen Lama died of small poxe - When in · 
1904 the 13th Dalai Lama .fled to lJJongolia from the British_ 
' 
advance 9 the Chinese sought to depose him and :for those 
pu?Jposes issued a proclamation to that effect which tfas 
ignored0 Upon the return of the Dalai Lama in 1907 he 
found Chinese resident Lien°yu firmly entrenched -in 
authorityo - In 1910» the Dalai Lama fled to India and 
. . ·- -----------·-c--:------- -- - - - ----
- ·, . ' . .- -· - '-· ··- -· -- -
- -- ~--· _;· ___ ._ ·.:.·_::~ .··.-~·-·::._.-.- ___ ::. ;~.-~:--
retu:rn~d in 1911 when the collapse of the Manchu empire 
led to the expulsion. o_f · all Chinese ambans . in Tibeto At 
that time ·tbe Dalai Lam.a rebuked the Panchen Laina for not 
fighting Chinese troops, and relations betl1een the two 
The Pancben Lama then fled to China in 
"· 
gret~ strained o 
. ~---··--·------·- -' 
., .... 
1923 end died there in 19370 
On December 7, 193.3, the 13th .powerful DalaiLama· 
., 
··The Panah.en Lama at the time of the Chinese invasion was 
two years younger than the Dalai Lama who was 160 He had 
- •• '. ··-·- ' • - ., .,. • ~ - q • ·'.' . ,_,, ' 
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34 
·bean educated in China ancl procla1me~d in Peking as- the 
rightful l:Uler of Tibete._ In reality he bad not the 
slightest claim to thi-s p·osi tio~c He bad. legal _rig_hts 
in the .. great mon~stery of Tashilbunpo and in tbe second . ~ :'I 
largest toim of Tibet» Shiga_tse,_ and its landso It is 
'· 
,, . true that in the· r~nking or the Living Buddhas,- Ospa~me 
(Panehen Lama,) stood higher than· Cbenrezi (Dalai Lama), 
but.in fact the first· Incarnation had originally been 
' only the teacher of tbeJ _5th Dalai Lama, ~,ho 9 out of . . 
· gratitude to him, bad declared him to. be an Incarnati~n· . 
. 
. ' 8 . _________________________ and g~ven bim the monastery- with its enorm.ous benefices. 
- - -~-
f ··.· . ·. . . . J. At. the· time of· the ·last Panehen Lams' s · election, a 
baby was found in China who was ·one of the candidates. 
- --- -· - - --
On this occasion2> the Chine.~e authorities had ref>used to 
- -----------
. - ---- --- .. -~-





. ~ ' . ;:.: ' 
allow him to be taken to Lhasa tfi.thout a military escort. . --··-···-·-- --• c· • • • 
The Tibetan government was. unabl_e to resist this proposal 
and the Ohin~se declared this. child the· true Incarnation 
of o~pas=:,ms. and the only rightful Panchen La:mao This was. 
a good card.- in tb·e game of politics· "&11th Tibeto Al:~hougb . I , . ' & • 
,'. 
• 
.they were . CommuniatsD thi_s did not prevent the Chinese ' J. ' 
' 
" t~ied to play their trumpca~d and inlpose the Panchen Lama 
' 
-as ruler in Tibeto . This et~ort f ailede. Nevertheless o~ 
• •> • --... :.::._,,_;,,·:·_-:_:____.--,-~":".::"'.;'::'- ---;:-::::.-•.• -.· ; ___ ._,-. __ . __ .._:.•, '• ,,-.c--·,-;.·•,:_'.' •" 
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April 28, 1952., . the· Panchen Lama ':returned to Tibet from 
China amidst a· jubilant. croitd at Shigatse, as well as at 
tbe monastery of Tashilhunpo itsal.fe 
Soon after·tbe agreement on the liberation· of Tibet 
~,as signed·a. General Chang Chinemi1t.1 "&1as · appointed Chinese 
representative in Lh·asae· Two months ·later .3.,000 officers 
and men of the Chinese· army marched into Lhasao A. fei,. 
months later, another detachment of the same size ar= 
rived 9 headed by Tang-KoQDhum and Tang Kuanetsen0 Tang 
~--------·· Kuan~sen later assumed all the functions ·or an arrogant 
... -
'I 
• civil governor of Tibeto The Dalai Lama· was persuaded· to 
-------- -------- ----- -- re turn to Lhasa by -Nehru lf1ho bad been as sured by Peking 
that tbe person ·of tbe·· Dalai Lam.a would be ·respected._ 




The PanchenLama 1 s enti~e staff or military advisers 
arrived in 19520 . His mother- joined tbe Communist Wo1nen' s 
,Association and the 14 year old holy Boddhisatva was made _ 
· a member o:r a Com.nmnist Youth ,Corpse The only a.Pea in 
which friction was created was in military matters(> The 
Chinese troops requisitioned houses$ and demanded-loans 























- .. 1. 
- \.L-~-·. ; .. . . . . 
.. . .. ·. . I 
.. ·.of .. !h.e .ci}1 .. began .... ~~. be straine~ ~it~ ~~e!~--~~~~~~-()~~~- ~- --c'-······· _ + " -- ......... ······ -· ···-·· ... ~ ....... ··-··--. - . .. -· .. ... . . . . .. . ,· ... .. . ... - -
. 
. 
. . t 
···-··-···- --- ··· ... ,.,, ....... -:- .. -.-demands···-partieularly since_ Lhasa .-existed from day to day. 
.. _ l · 
-
i,ith little o~ no surplus~ The. Chinese .. burned the bt,nes 
or dead animals- within the holy City tfbich tias -regarded 
.. ·. ,, ! · .. ,_ .· ' 





as. a sac~ilege and greatly. o:f.fended the· Tibstans·e ·. Luk= 
bangtta, a Tibetan minister· 11as chosen .to deal t1i th tba 
Chinese in Lbasao The Oh1nese tried to coerce him into 
signing bans on o:r.f ens i ve · s i.nging in the streets ( o.f:renei 
: . 
· sive agains.t the Chinese) e · Th~. ban was signed,· but people· 
then put up posters and distributed pampblet~olO 
The pattern ·1s fsmi·liare. ~The final crisi!t came be=-
tt,een the Chinese and Lukqangti'a · in a meetinge General 
· Chang Chin~W announced that the time had come to abs.orb· 
thet Tibetan .troops into the Chinese army under the .terms 
- - . - - - - -- -
_:_ _______ . .:_ -·· ----------- --
, , , 





I of the 17 i:iapto . agreement e Lukwanga spoke out. s.trongly . _ ... ·---------~'-·-~~:. ... ----~·-······· .... i .. 
'.<"' 
against this an~ said it was ridiculous to speak of a 
, ' 
. ' 
, ;, ' 
' . l7eapto agreement when t~e people did. not accept· it, f:\B 
had·. already been made clearo He further declared the .· 
' ; t. 
I • 
····. agreement bad said. the Ch·inese gover:nm.ent would not· com~ 
·. ·pel the Tibetans to accept reforms o -~ c and. that it was. · 
absurd for. the Chinese, afte~ violating integrity of. 
· ~ibet» to1 expect the Tibetans to have .friendly relations. 
with. themo 
The D•lai Lama .received a w~i tten. report· of ·this· :.' 
. . . _ ' ... ----
meeting, in· tthicb .the Chinese suggested Liakhangtia, be re~ . , 
\,, :.· -
... - ·- ',. '-·'• r: , .. ~- ·- "' • .• -~,. _. : • ,·_':_;-,-.; ,; . ~--~ -. 
, , 
. .... ' 
-·. .• .. ---- ·- ·-
moved f.I3om off.iceo . There was really no choice-.e The· , C . • . •. • •.• 
• •• ••• ••••- ... • •• • • • r•.. ••• • 0 • 0 ,•• .. .. 
~ .... --,- - - - ··---·---•• •• ~I O W• ••- ••• --~r ....... __..::...--·-••••,o-•--~~-·,•-r,•••l•<~•"P,''.·"'l'"'·'•'"-"'•'••,O ... C •••• " ·-·-···-----···-·····-·--·---···--·--·,-······· _ .. ,. ............... ,, ··-
r••••••• •••,••••:•••••••••••" o•••.J ••••~••• •• •r··~···- ••··-••••- ••••·•-••••• "•·,-••~···~·••"" ·•••• ·-••··"'""•••"'"•-•·,•• 
. ··! 
, , J·' . 
Obi.n~se would have gotten rid of him in their. ow,p way . 
, 
othe~~ise 9 or poasibl,y t-1ould. have inflicted the population 
witb :more demands, .so Lukwangwa was· dicamissed along .i-1ith 
, 'T 
-=.--,,- .--J --~~ ----- - --· --- - ~ ~ " 
r 










the two monk ministerse. 
Non~violence t~~s the- only course which might win-us back a degree o-£ · freedom in tbe_ end, peJ?baps after years of patiencee. That meant cooperation_ wban~ver 1 t wa::f potssible and passive resistance whenever it was notoll . . . ' 
. . 
A fettf efforts were ·made to enlist and indoctrinate ~ • ' !... 
· ·young Tibetans into 00 cadres, '' but progress was·-a1ot1 ·due 
to Tibetan I3esistance, so tb~t the end of' 1952 sat1 ,an 
increase in pres.sure i1hich tias to be app1ied · for tbe next 
. ------
! ~--l 
sµ yearso At the end, o.f 19$29 mass kidnapping to de~ . 
Tibetanize and to corr:miunize the youth. begane. ·· . The Cpinese -----~---;··-;-------
-- ------ . --· 
- ,,. 
-- thousands of Chinese. to l.ive in Tibet.,· so .that by th~ 
end o~ 1956.o there were three Chinese to one -Tibetan •. 





. ' -- -·-- -· -
.:begane 
· The Lhasa branch or the People I a Bank of China was 
op~ned in 19520 About this time {November 1952) 9 Mao 
,. . 
.~ 
Tse~tung made a statement to Leosha Tbubtentarpa~ Leader 
. .. of tbe Tib~tan Delegation to Peki?).g concerning religious 
treedom0 . This 'was only the first of· bund~eds of statee> __ 
ments to pour out of China for propaganda p-urpoeeso Most 
of th em voice ___ the . same thoughts . ., . ice Q 9 ti"·- ve:vl:>al covering ' ' . 
-~-- ------- - -~--·-· --- - . -
.. 
-- -- - -----------·---- --- . - --
--- .;. - . -
- . ' 
--~-----·' - .. 
::· ~--.·.- ___ :. .. -·- . ' ... '·--:- ·, .. · .... , ' 
. 
, · . · ... -. fo~ __ .. 9Y_~~t ... ~~ploitativ.e .. ac.'ts:o··-··· Tbe- following· ·1:sr typ:fca-1: ..... -------· · ·. ·• •••·•·>"-.•-'-.. -~-••-~---·,,,~~-,-•-n~.-.,_: .• ..,:~,---•-~-·•••••-••••---••-----••~•,_.", p ~ ' • • ' 
' 
' 
. Re+igio:µ£! Fre~~om Guarant~E:£d. tp~: the .~ture 
It .is tbe. policy of the Communist Party. of. Cl1ina . to protect relig~onG Believers and non~beliavers, 
.. 
. . •;' :-. ' 





. · believers of one religion o:r another9 are all 
· protected alike and theil3 freedom of beliefs is 
respected" And as this policy of protecting .. ts 13 · observed today, so it will be observed tomorroi,r ~ 
Some statements T11ere more evident in their1 purposao 
Fo~ instance the one in which the program for regional 
autonomy .. was made clear: 
ch national .. autonomous area» is an inseparable part of the territory of the People's Republic of 
._· OhinaG o-o The autonomous· organ in each autonomous 
area is a level of local government under tbe uni-fied leader,ship of the Central People's (Jovernm.ent 
and led by the higheJ:t govermuent levelol4 . 
Shortly after this last statement was given~ tbe Tibetan 
Cabinet the Kashag was. ordered to dissolye 1 ts Foreign 
Affairs Bu~eau, and·was replaced by a.Lhasa Foreign Af-
fairs OXfice of the Peking regime$ 
In 1954 a whole new system of' control was decided 
upon as the previous method had p:roved itself ineffectual. 
. - . ...:.. -----------· .. -· --· 
' ··~-... --~~--
A Preparatory Committee for the Autonom.ous Tibetan Region 
was created, and both the Panchen Lama and the Dalai Lama 
··were ··invited to Pekingo They ttrived on Dec·ember 16s· 
. 1954.1) l ~t the time when the Chi~ese Peopl_ev s National · 
Aaserably tiere p~eparing · a con.sti tution tor, Tibet and. h~d 
15· · ·already allotted ten seats in the assembly to Tibetg 
.. 
By March 12; 1955, Pek.ing had spli~ Tibet into three 
.. '. .• . - -~- -· . - ... " . .. . . ... . - ... l -~- -- - -i:-. adm1n1stzoattoif areas;, oveio<Orily one of .t1hich the Dalai · · 
Even this restricted· 
f 
· Lama exercis~d ·_effective. autbo1~.1tyo · 
-




r , . 
Ji . .',. 
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-·.; ( , 
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39 
Preparatory Committee for the Tibet Autonomous Region in 
April 22 9 1956 .. · The Cormnittee wa.s to consist ot 51 mem-
b8rs» l.O .from the east, 10 fzoom the westi) and 10 from the 
. ::;. 
20 membe:l:"s were to be representatives of the :monasteries 
and of Pekingo 
Each member• s ascendancy into the Qommi ttee was to 
be approved by the Chinese and the Chinese retained the 
' . ~ . ·. . 
veto power over all the Committee• s decisions,. The Com-
mlttee met 27 times,, out. Of which the Dalai Lama was pl"e-
sent at 25 meetingso The Dalai Lama later testified to 
th'e .f's.ct that the Chinese atlthori ties consistently oveX"-
ruled hi:m throughout the year., Meanwhile · General Chang 
. . 
. Kuo-hua and Tan Kuan-san cemented their rules till they ... - ... 
. -
became the militaey goveI"nors of a Chinese Communist _, ____ _ 
sat~aphyo 
~ ~ ,, . 
The Preparatory Committee functioned under the direc-
tion of Pekingo . All enterprises undeJ:> the State Council 
,.._, 
which operated iii' Tibet weJ:>e contJ?ol±ed by the various 
' . 
responsible departments o:t the St~te Council, and the 
. - . ""·-··· ·~ ' . 
agency :ror carrying out the State Council's diFectives 
__ . was the .Pe(?ple 9 13 L.iberation, A:nn:y Tibetan Military·Dist:rtct·· ······· · · ·-- · · . ... . . - .. .... ..• ... . . . . . . . . . . ' . ·- '.. . . . . " ... ··--·· ·-· · .. ' .... · ..• , ,.. .. : ..... ,. ''..~:.. .. •".... ;- ~•-~- ..... 
. ' 
· · Col1'lmando Out .. of' 49 l.eadership personnel 9 not counting the 
-
Dalai Lama nor the Pancben Lama.9 17 were Chinese, 32 Wel"e 
Tibetans., 16 
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/! . I • . 
,. 
It is noteworthy that one of the· sections ~epreaented 
on the co:mmittee 9 notably tbe Cbamdo area, ti'as ruled 'by a 
Chinese gene:rale It seems the Chiriese were aware as early 
. 
. ~ 
as· 1955-56 ·of the danger in this areao .The Khamba ·tribesi!D 
raen lived be:J?e., and thei~ most precious possession ,,as 
their :i?ifles which they YtJould never be willing to surms 
rendero · The Khambe.~ t".rere the only effective gue~rilla 
" force a·gainst the Chineseo They started theiJ:> revolt as 
early as 1956 in forms of sabotage, but it did not _flare 
up into a full scale revolt until 19590 
- --- ·-·----- ---------- . ____________ : ___ --. '--~----------- ··--··-- . General Ch 9en Yi, the forme~ commander of',tbe .tbtrd 
·-- --·--·---·-------· ----- . _. ' - •- ·.·,.·-·-' '-· ---···-··-···· ·--
route A:rm.y ·and Mayor of Shanghai came with an entourage .. 
of· 300 to take control or Tibet in April 1956, at the same 
time as the inauguration or the Comm.ittee. There was an . 
- - . - . - ---- ·• . --· -
immediate attempt to assassinate him and· he flew back to ·.· ·-· ··· · ··,·-·-- ·.·.···· 
Pekingo 
.. This touched off a series of anti-Oomrrmnist uprising.$ 
· throughout Tibeto. . Resistance to the Co:mlllunis t- s·ta~ted 
with the Goloks in the northeast and was followed.by t~e 
operations of the ·Khambas··in the ea~to· It .spread· into· .. 
Szechitan' s northeastern boroderland9 and into Yunnan's 
bo?Gder .. country o Th~ . ttfl10 roads to Lhasa f~om Sining1 
... , .................. ,. .. -,'···---·--_,.-t···.···;·•··.--··· - -..• ' . • • • •• . .•• • -..... - - --·.. ""'. ~ . - . ~. -·- - . '-·. •. • • . . , .••. - •. " ·: • - •.• • • -- . . . • . ·- •.. ·--- ... • • - "' • ' • - . - ' ... l .. • "' . .• - • . .. .. • ' ' - .. ., - •• •• •--·• ..,.-·-·,. :· 1· • • -· • -·-- --•;;··.-r,. -.~.:•-•··--_:_; __ - :..-.--'· • •····-~ •• • ----- . ...,,' •.••. • ·•·•••• • '.. •• "'" • ._, • • 
. - . . 
·-- ' 
_ capital of Chinghai and ·from Cham.do in i..,ybat bad been 
81.k.ang,· t1ere so .r1~equently cut that Chinese soldiers in. 
Tibet had to be Bupplied by aixn over> long periodse Li.tang 
' \ ,, "( 
- -, ---~·-- . 
- - - ~~~ ~ - _· -- - -- ' ;- - . -- -,--- ----' .. ' - , -. -· ., ~ ....... -.,- --r-··- . --.--.-.. , •· ,. --~~-.... '"'·"·--.. ~ - ,., ...,. .,.._-.,..,- -----· - ' - . ,~,.----~ --··--- ····' ............ -
• • • .. ,•--,••·•'•,·, ~-- ••r .. • "" , . ., •• -• <, ,·,•••C,c=-.,-. '•·.•·r,t-~'-· ... _ _,.; • • -'-··-""· -11 11 11 I 
l . . . . 
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!Ll 1· 
and Sikang were such great centers of rebel movements ·that 
- .. 
Peking bombed them from the airc 
At this · smne time, the officials of the border prov(O 
. 
. . . 
inces trarere summoned to a rort called ,_Jomdha· Dzong., a dise:a -
trict of Chamdoo They t1ere sur1't)ounded_ by Chinese troops 
and· told tl1at ndemocrat:tct11 reforms iiould begin at oncee 
. 
. 
They p1?otested that they had seen the miseries· democratic 
reforms bad caused in the'prov1nces just across ·the border 
' . 
·_ and· they would have none of them0 ·The Chinese kept them 
under constant persuasion in the fort for nearly a fort-

















' .. -,.~-_::.:._ ___ ~":.~.:_.,_, _ ___,~ .. - ·;~..T<-·-·-' :· 
agreemente Tbey were told they· would all be sent back to -
. . 
· -·_ thei~ districts · to eX'plain the retorms to the people, but 
first they must be given a course of instJ:l'Uction themse·lves. 
Once _let free, all the officials became guerrillas· in the 
- ·-- - 17 
mountains o 
. . ' In oJ?de~ to take care ot other pressing business· in·~-, 
, China, Mao Tse~tung was forced to make a speech explaining 
that tbe---po1icy in Tibet i11ould b·e mollified and deraocratic 
retor1n.s .postponedo This was in the famous speech of· 1et~t1ng 
"a bu~dred floiiers bloom and opinion freely contend.au, There 
--.· - is' ·an even 1uore fSJnous speech pertaining to tbia situ~tion · 
-- -
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-called 11011 the· Corrao t · Handling of Contra.die tions Among 
. 
. 
the People~1 given by MaosoTse~tung on February 27, 1957 o 
Because conditions in · Tibet are not ~ips·» demo~ 
cratic reforms have not yet been carried out there0 
•e•wwe-s• MH'i 5 I 
According to the. l7capte .Agreement reached between· 
... the O~ntretl: ;t>e_Qpl~ 1 s Government and the local govern~ 
· .. · ment- of: Tibet»· reform o·r· the social system.must 
eventually be carried outs .But.we should not be impatient;when. this will.be done can only be decided wben the great me.jori ty of· the pe~ple of 
· · Tibet ilnd their l'eading public f ~gures consider it · practic·ableo ·It has now been decided not to proes ceed. with democratic ·reform in Tibe~ during the 
·period of the ~econd Five~Year Plan (1958ml962) and tfe can o~ly t!ecide tv:hether it w111 be done in 
... !~e th:r!fiu~{1~~8 0:i!f~1~!v:ty::!.ti!~aJR~be light 
On the second anniversary of tbe installation of the 
· Preparatory Co111m.ittee, General Chang Kuo~hua announced 
. 
. 
in Lhasa that the socialisitic :reform of Tibet would be · 












.. I , 
! , ;.· _ . ___ . ______ !;lli_@_:_:.t._1.me ___ to ... .mollif~~r tbe .. -Tibetans and -··an-~tiQ·31>1mnunis t .·up·~- · · -----------··--..:...---~-----i------------·-----·--·-.---- . - . -
::. --· -:_ -------------
~is:l;ng t~ent righ~ on®· Very important, bowev.er, is the 
·· fact that Chinese Communists tor the first time since their 
. 
, 
take over on the Chinese mainland admitted to :mistakes in 
·. the, implementation of their doctrineo · It was in .fact a 
., 
direct admission or ignorance as to the extent of re-
sistance they had encountered in Tibeto 
· The Chinese during the years l~ading up to the 1959 
... ·-·- ····- ....... ········."' - - ..... , , ,·-· -· 
:raevolt did proceed with their indoctrination of the Tibetan·· 
· pecpleo By.1953, · the Political _Department o~ the Tibet 
Iv11litary District ha.d begun publication of a monthly 
, 
. 
................ .......................... .. ······ · calltJd·"·TheT:tbets.n'IifeWB; Qndtb:11::l WS!.i I'Girif07rC8d. t}4ie8 ......... ... . ····· .... . 
years ·1ater in Apllil 1956 by a daily:~the Tibet Jih Paoe . . . --
' 
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o ~er 400 .. Tibetans trainede 
. 
. 
Originally in Tibet 1 the serfs and artisans had had 
no educational facilities, so could be ·expected., the , . .--
. 
Chinese concentrated on tbemo · · No religious :lnstructi9:n 
is given, but there is a course on the Han language0 . The 
Connnunist. have al.·so set up technical colleges· devoted to 
agriculture and livestock farming which are the tt~o main 
branches of the Tibetan economyo The only reform5 the 1• 
, ·oomraunists. were prepared to introduce were those 1-1hich 




a complete break with Tibetan traditions. 
Fani=Ming9 Secretary of the Cll_:t.nese ____ C~n~~al People 7 s 
Work Committee reported in 1957.: 
Now there are more than $9 000 local revolutionary cadres of _Tibetan nationality9 more tban 1,000 
· Communist Party members of Tibetan 11ati.ona.li ty s 
- ·· · and more than 2.,000 Jtrouth Communist League members •. 
·At the same time, tbere are ·more than 6,bOO mem= bers or·· the Patriotic Youth Cultural Associations \ and 1uore than 1$ 000 · members o:r the Pa trio tie Women's Associationel9 : · · 
One o-£ the Cornm.unist earliest activities was to open 
' 
.- . 
up.· Tibet to China through the improvement of Co:mm.unicaC> · 
. . . ..... . . tions~; .... -_By __ l?~~~~"1'-~~· ~.5, .. 1954, .. th .. e .... .People,s .. Daily-- was- .:ab-:te: ··:.:·: .. '.· ... · .. ~~·,.·, .... .:. -. ,·-·. --···--••" .. ,.- .. .,.-··-· ........... -..... - ........ , .. _.,_,_ ... -· -.-- .. - . ' . . ' . 
. ... . 
to· claim that tu10 highways had been opened upfj · oiqe of 
I 
.. 
2jp2$5 kilometers., linking Lhasa with Yaar9 tbe capital 
. 
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. ··-~- .. -··-· ', ""' :-·· ''*'"-' '' ....... · ............ ,•h.' .• ,., ,· ••... 
be~1een Lhasa and Sining., the capital of Tsinghai Province o 
The Chinese described their new bighttays · as- having -· .. -,•" ··-- ....... · .. ,.·········---··· ............. , '".· .. 
been built by vol:untary labor» but ·1n fact long stretches 
.. 
-·-
were done b.Y fo:r?ced ·lab·o~· and witl'i the loan of vast· quan~ J···,. I 
' . 
, tities of grain and · silve1~ from the royal granaries and 
treasury' of tbe government -of Tibeto A Tibetan ofricial, 
now a re:fugee along t~i th the Dalai Lama in India, ·bas esti~ 
. mated that during four ·years of :road conativuction largel:y-
for Chinese military purposes, the Tibetans i;ere requi~ed 
to l~~~. tba equivalent of nearly 10 million dollars in 
. 20 
· ter.ms o-r gr_ain and another ·30,01 000 dollars in silve:r., 
--· --·------·-·--·--------' 
. --·------- ----··--·--·- - ---
.'' ..., 
than 120 9 000 Chinese· troops were· still battling in vain 
to liquidate guerrilla bands, led by Buddhist mountain 
priest~~ who call themselves Dobs~Dobs and wear a red 
arm band$' and pom:eos,, the traditional tribal-,'chie.ftains. 
The rebel.a claimed to have ·cut off: more than 400 miles-of' 
tbe. Chinese Army's main strategic highway from Lhasa to \7 · 
Chengtuo . The rebels .fought tiith · Maus_ers» LeecEnfields, 
· and other rirles from the rirst World War and the Russo-
Japanese Waro 21 · Elsewhere in the country, however~ the 
.. -----··- ·----.----- .--------·-- . 
,t, 
struggle was :mainly passive_o ·- .. "·-·-··--·-·----~-.----····--···--··· 
.... - .. ····-· ....... ·.- On-March,28s- 1.958,-"Peking·-announced ·the di!lS.oluti6n ....... , .... '.":~--·":·:··, .. , ........ , .. -
or the Tibetan goveirnment and tba Dalai Lama" s ··removal 
1 
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pointed in his steado Prior to.this., on March 9., 1959, 
Jv:f&nchung Sao narachi tsop a Tibetan official serving on the 
Preparatory, Oormnittee for tbe Tibet /tutonomous Region 1-1as 
killed0 The folloi.fing day an a1-,ned insurrec~ion began 
· after a raee ting of Tibetan-governme;n.t o.f:ficials where after 
, 
they procl.aimed. Tibet independent and the -Sino~Tibetan 
Ag11>eement of May 1951, null and voido Ttto days later on 
the seventeenth of 1'1arch., the. Dalai Lama fled his capital 
:for India and safetye According to General Chang Kuo~hua 
i~ a speech in April 1959l). the reactionary element in 
Tibet was headed by Si tzub Lokan~1a, Tsei1ong Routen, and 
- - -- - . -.... -- ----- --__ . - --
-·--··------- --· ·Lozo:ng Dr>asbi, a11··members of' the former local Tibet-an 
- .· . .- ! ... ··-· ···--·-·~··-··:~-----,- .. 
governments 
The regiment that started the revolt was the Kusung, 
9. ·' 
the· Da.lai La:m.a 8 s bodyguard, and the Trapchi Regiment and. 
uni ts of the Gyantse Regimente The Cb-ines.e estimated 
20.,000 rebels and the Tibet,ans 40»0000 . The figure more 
closeiy approximates 259 000lj) · The fact remains that these 
rebel regiments launched amned attacks agains·t the . 
. 
.· People' s Li be ration Ar,my o 
g 
' "'. ·.. ~: ·. . '·-
-
. -~ . 
•. : ••• c •• -·- -·---·····- ---··-. -
. · . Actually when one examines the turn of events. it is · -
difficult to. see "t-+1hat alternati.ve to military action 1~1as 
left tbe Chinese when tbe 'libetan ruli~g gl'>_ou.p•. llaup~ ... - ·'--···-,,.'. ..... 
. " : . . ... •.. . . . ... •"·~·· .. " . . . ::,.: . . . . . ··.· ...... _· . . .. 
. --~,·-····,--·-··"··-·-., .... -.. · ... ~, .. _-.---~,....,,,~,..-,ro·;·;:.;;;:.:.:.:;.;,~:.; .. .:..:...... ......... ~,_.....;.~.,...:,._,_, . '' ..... ,.,._ ... .,~ ...... ,_.. ....... , ... ..,-•,--~, ·' .. ,.-_,., .. , ... -.. 
ported amed zoevolt, 2). ~broogs.ted the 1951 ~greement.11 
and J) decl.aried independencee .· The fact that the Chinese 
' . 
~ 
- ... , . 
·7 - ., .,• _.,,--.,·,'-·- .••• -,.,.·, ·,, .... , ... •.•-"•-•• ~ •_•,." -.••--.----_c'-----'~•,L-.•·•• -~•-•-- "••• - •,-,,.-~,-~ ..... ,,.•.-, .• ·eo• •. ".-,..:-,, •• ,_,,'_,"'.-1.-"..: .. -.,_.-.-·-· ± EE .-._,--.--.:· , L 
'. :, ' - . 
-- --- ···- .. ·- .... 
'f= 
-- .,-~ .. ~- ,--~---........ ---,~, "r---- .---, - -~-:-~----=-==··--;··.- - . ;~--.. --.--.-.- ... ·--·----·.,-; .. -
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Arlro:y waited for some ten days to take action sho~1s that 
. 
·~ millta17 moves ~-1ere not taken lightly 0 ., · China is( not the 
only country t-Jhich has had to suppress by militaey force 
ambitious elements in a minority group who took up a~so 
.. 
9 
"It l.rould be too much to expe~t the manorial lords of a 
feudal . society like Tibet to coopers te vol~ntarily wi tb 
· 22 
---
.. ·reform measures without hostilityot!t One-American 
· writer observes that ''the ·D~lai Lams' s flight to Ind_!a .· 
was .apparently based upon the assumption that. he was i:Q-
. 
· dispensabl.e for Chinese rule in Tibet® That assumption 
---·----· ·-was groasl.y·-misl.4akene Tne- Tioe~an-·-:reacle-r9 s--withdrawa1 
·trom tbe scene of action bas brought Tibetan resistance 
·- -- ·--· . 
. . --- -- \__ 
. 
. 
the quicker· to its end and fostered tbe itnplementation of 
·pek·ingu s prog:ramme in Tibe·t--to the disadvantage of 
India o t!23 
lrlhen the Dalai Lama azari ved in India, he issued his 
.. 
. ,• "'. 
- . ..:. ~--------·· 
·.,.,,. 
Texpur sts. tement asserting flatly that the. '.E'1b~tan ~peo.ple. ____ ~ _ . -- -- · .-·- ····-- - ---- - - ----------··· . ___ · .... ;•-···--·-··--·"'-·--····· .. -
-. 
. .. -·-· -· ·-·-·- ', ----
were dif·ferent .f:flom the· Han people of China, and that there 
had altA1ays been_ a strong desire tor independenoe on tbe 
pa1~t of tbe Tibetan p.eople .. throughout histqry to assert 
their independenc.e on numerous -occas1ona0 To this ·the 
' . - -·-·· .. 
t 
___ . · .• · Chinese replied ~l'la t. __ PeI.tt:ng bad _controlled .... Tibett s. poo....-· .. ,~ ... , .... J-··-~---·-----::·~·.,:~-·:··-",-: .... i :· .. ·-··· ~ '•"'"'"'"''"•'''''rr, .. •••• ,·,,,•,•-·-•.••'""~'"~'R"'~","·"'.~.,,}, .• ,,••,, .. ,........... ., _,., ...,,,,, ''0••••'"'•·•••'" .,-··'•"'"•••" ',' •'" • ".. • • 0 • 0' 0 





· 1itical and religious systeraa from the· 15th to the 18th 
centuries, and tbat it iias true that the Tibetans ti'ere 
·- different .from the Hans but · so were the »41anchus f) Mongo1iana, 
;y 
47 
U1.ghurs, _ liui.s, Chuangs, .. Miaos,. and Yaos& 
A ·co11Jmuniqus issued by ·-Peking on the revolt in M$rcb ' . ' 
. 
, Resistance in Tibet Cannot be- Tolerated 
Violating the will of the Tibetan .peop1e an~ betray~ ing the.. motberlimdo · the Tibetan local government ·and. the upper strata· reactionary clique ·colludsct t'11 th · impe~ialism., · assembled rebel1ious bandits and launchca . 
.. - .... ,,. ed. :armed attacks against the Peopl.e 1 s Liberation 
'
1
' Army garrison in Lhasa. during the night or MaJ:?ah 19. Acting on order to put tl1e r_ebellion down9 the · 
·, valiant units of the People's Liberation Arm.y . stationed in Tibet .completely smashed the rebela .. lious bandits _:tn·· the e 1 ty of Lhasa on the 22:nde · Now , 
· ' , the units of the Peopletrs Liberation Army, assisted 
. ··,-<·, ... - .--·.·. 
f 
. by patriotic people of all sections, both eciclesic=. I .. ____________ -.- --___ ··_- -.'. ______ _:_ __ ~-------·as_tic.al. and~: _t_emp_oral_n ____ ar.e ___ mop .. p.ing ____ up: .. tbe ____ rebe.111. ous--- _ -- ----------------·-···------
r· --





~ - - - - -- - ' 
.f.' 
: In order to safeguard the unification of the mother~ land and national unity,. Premie~ Chou Enc.,lai of the 
· state council issued an order on March 28 which, apart fJ:iom enjoining the Tibetan Military Area Command· of the People 1 s Liberation _ Army to . stamp · ·· · 9ut the re bell ion throughly f) proc1a:tm.ad . the dee is ion that from that day the Tibetan Local Government whic.h ins.tigated the rebellion be disso1ved and- the Pre~ paratory Connni ttee for tbe Tibetan Autonomous Region 
'"' . . . . ~!::~1::v!:m:i~t:0~~4 and powel'S of the Tibetan _ .. .... ________ __ __ . ·,. 
~-
'-
· InnUltlerable amounts of state1uents :tater came out of China 
denounei:r1g the rebels very much on the same l.ine and using 
the·· same clicl,es o The Chinese have a de.fin! te tendency .·, 
- .... -· 
.. to barwmer a point to its death a_nd it ~:rould .not clarify 
...... " ..... -.. -... • . :::. .. ..... tll.~ .. · .. m~:\it!;!;r jfo. m.ereJ.J:.enumera te .. .any ... more ...... such •... speeches ,. ·\ ······ ··· .. · ---,·--'' ·. · ··· · ·· " . ... ... ... . 
· Several significant facts have emerged since the 
revolto The Chinese have only captured 7,000 Khamba rebels 
-








a mounting series of revolts; and at .least one engagement 
involved several thousand reinforcements o · · They f a.ced at 
the same time the possibility. of revolt within their own 
> 
, occupation· army because of the· soarcit~ of food,. due_ not 
only to the rmnatural cala:mitiesw' of China but also to t?ae 
-
ttscorch~d earthu policies of the Khamba reb8ls who9 secure 
and ivell fed within ttieir mountain hideouts, sallied forth 
. to des·troy crops 9 · granaries, and convoys to bring about 
this mutinyo ·. Unfortunately, thei:r :rood \and· supplies ran 
out also0 Had Indian pol~tcy turned a b.lind eye on supplies 
to the rebels through India and had she decided to supply 
- - - - - --
- ---·---·--- -·-·------------. - -
. ·-. 
- . 
- ·-· -- -- - - . - - - - - -
-
···- - . ~. -.--!. . . ·--·-· ···-·· . 
. 
"'7~'""-a r.rns to tbs rebels openly9 the Chinese military advantage 
might have .faced serious sbortcomingso 25 
The Khamba people differ in dress, dialect, and 
physic;;-al characteristics from the people of Tibet proper, 
but they have religious af.finitiese The most :in1portant 
all~Kham.ba monastery is located at Obamdoo Thus» this 
village has played a key 1~01e in the Chinese Communist , 
·. · Administration of tbe Khams;.,lrlestern Sikang areao Tbe 
Chinese. Communist Government to placate these people., 
. ") 
sanctioned the rebuilding of Kham.be monaate~ies which 
. . 
. 
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tor:. tbis i~. simpleo 
To reach Cbmndo:> the Chinese bad to traverse a 
• 
strategic trjangle covering tbe Chinese~Tibetan highway, 
' .•,, . . 
,·,.··, ' 
!' I , 




. . ·, J 
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:.l. 
leading lrlest to Cbamdo 9 - and nozathwest to· Jyekundoo 
. The Kbamba people have been 'known in the past to ·-have 
fought against Tibetans, Chinese Nationalists, .and Chinese 
Comniunistso About tbe time ·O'J! ·blle I{orean war, ,,.Ragpa 
Rangda.? leader of tbe Khmnbas in the Upper Yangtze area., 
l 
arrived at Chamdo to discuss ~11th the Lhasa off.icials -the 
. 
---format ion .of a conimon front against tbe P'?_9ple; ~ Liberaai 
tion Arroyo His older brother, Topque,. was ho~ding eon-
., 
' 
current 'discussions with the Chinese at Kangtinge Through-
out 8. yea·rs the Khambas iiaged a protracted, and. sporadic · 
guerrilla waro T-hey have been· pushed back to :tess de-
', ,_ -·-:-:-.--:: __ ... ·.·:~~·>::~~----=·2....-_'"---~--- ""':.:; 
._ . .:. ____ - _______ .. -....... -.,.---.·-~-
, ' . 
' .. 
·- ___________ ____:_~- . · s1-1~a"ble -l~nd···nowe · :-The-- po:ti·a·y ·(1955~58·) ot·--·--tr,ansp-orting. -- ----:--· .. ------
-!=- '· 
... young Chinese pioneers to set- up colonies in these border-
lands was initiated in an attempt to displace the Kharabas. -
Noi--1 the __ Khambas in a mass exodus are crossing the-
Himalay-a.s. and entering Nepal at the dis.trict of Sola 
Khumbu» an area inhabited by the Sbarpa tribesmeno The 
total estimates of dead and wounde~ over the years have 
been· placed at 65D0000 
)' 
. -----·----~------·--· " -
. One· shadowy side to the whole picture.s l1otJevera was 
that although the Tibetans 1~1ere traditionally ant1·C:JPeking.,- ·· 
the Tibetans themselves were split and· there was little 
. --·-·- ': 
,- ., . ', 
• M '• • •• •-•- -· •• • 0 • ' ... 4 ~--·-·--·-.. --~ - "'-----
• 
• 
• •• • "" • • 
_. • •- • • - ._. -




. ·. · .. ,,. -·.·.··, · .. ,· .. . . . . . : . . ................................ - ......... : .................. , ........ _ ............. - .......... 6 .............. .. l"'"·''"M~·--"V'""~"'"._"'.»·~·"·'.~'W'•:s~·"·"""""''"'''"''l'iltelihcio'd'" ot rapprochemente .Tbe cause of the 'breach was. i 
· the Dala.i Lama's dependence on bis ot~n reactionary priestly 






Ministers a·· The othezo faet1on 9 .consisting of, Wo senior 
Cab.inet Min-istars (the ti-10 riesponsible -.for ·the revolt and 
the e~cape of the Dalai Laina), other important Lhasa of~ 
'I • 
.. f1cials 9 and all the Kamba guerrilla leade~s maintained 
·that· the Da1,1 Lama was a prisoner of his oim groupo They 
felt that the Dalai Lama bad been coerced into keeping 
· quiet about the situation in order not to embarrass India 
for pe~sonal rea8ons 0 and because these p1:1iestly elements 
had· ·hoped to bold on to their former feudal power in-.. . 
. ~ 
Tibet., rather than pursue Tibet 0 s national interest in• 



















to this day is still in contact _with _ th e ___ f_~'W ___ ~~maining ______________ . .-----'---------- -- -· ---- --·--· -·---· - - -· --- --· - -- -- . --·· - -- ---- --- ·- --- -------· ----··- --
I l . . . . . . I ....... . 
- --- -. ·, ___ ·: 
. ----------------- -
'. 
-- Kba.mba guerrillas» Formosa, and ·the guerrillas in Nepal • 
. They hope for an eventual clash bett,een China and India. · ..... 
,,,. 
·-,. --
. --··· ·--~ _______ ;_::.· . - -
---···. :. 
--·---·-···-·-· . 
The Khainba rebels were tough fighters admittedly, 
,but politically they we1i.e not .a sophisticat_ed. gl?oup~ It 
therefore· seems logical to suspect that certain instiga-
tion, pe1~baps from the Chinese Nationalists, led then1 to. 
· demand Chinese authority be 111 thdrawn from Tibeto 
The whole episode was a rather bopelesa.undertaking. 
Possibly it was· conceived by the Dalai Lama himself 9 ~1 or 
by interested anti=Communist partisans in tbe bordering · 
_ ... -- . -
I 
. • .. 
1 
. , , ' . . . 
f :. __ ·----------·-- ____ :_~·: __ : ___ . _____ : ......... nations 0 ..... , .... I.t .. :l1as.: .. e.ven ..... been .. sugges-ted·-- ··that·····tbe-.. -Ch·:tne s·e···· -······"·: ... :·:· .... ~ ... :: .. _._ ...... : .._c ...... ··~·-····-········· ··f I 
• 
, 












Communist ·instigated it themselves, a1though one would be 
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' o, 
--Chinese Communist to put doi,1n ;·this revolt, -this could 
= 
not bave··conee·ivably 'been the casec HOlil'ever, fit could 
have been a pretext for what occur~ed later, mainly a 
thoroughgoing purge of :rebellious elements in Tibet" 
.. Certainly Chinese attention lr-:as focused on the theocratic 
26 pot1er held by tbe lamaseries o 
Actually fate played into the hands or the Chinese 
.. dommunistse I"t; wou:ld have been dif.ficul t fo1~ China to do 
- away with the Dalai Le.ma him:srelf, whereas his departure 
facilitated the whole undertakingo Peking was only too 
glad to have bim depart of his own volitiono Cbou En~la1 
1
_ -----~--. ----· ----_ -. ~gaveaspeeebat-a--banquettn-:-~onor-o:r tne-1'ancfi8n r;ama-
j /.--~'.-- ~ which lets us assume this: , 
-
ij // The obstinate Tibetan reactionaries have chosen 
' the way of treason against the people· and. the 
.\ countryo In destroying then-1selves they have 
created conditions extremely_favo_rable tor .the democratization of Tibeto27 ~ 
~ ' " ' 
,. "· -
. ' 
_·· ....... _ .. ~ .. -·- .. ·· 
-~ 
-- ------ What happened between 1951 and 1956 to make _the .Ti-
betans revol·t? It was nothing new for tbe Tibetans to 
In 1750, they had massacred . 
the Obineae garrison in Lhasa, in 1911., they d~ove tbe 




But, actually1 above this 
tbe. Dalai Lmna n s Mussoorie staten1ent: 
(On the implementation of the 17 Pto Agreement 
and Chinese reign of terror) 
. . . I 
.. p· .. 
.: 
. 
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.. 
Far· from c·awying · out the agreement they . began . del1bera_tely_tp pursue .. a .cour-!~ of policy tihicb was diametrically opposed to tne terms 1nd condic, tions. which they· had themselves laid down0 Thus commenced __ a reign of terr,or t1hich· finds feii paraUt . llels in t_he history ·or Tibet@ . Forced labour and ·,compulsory exact;ons, a . Sj7"J;.1temat1c persecution· of ·tbe people., plunder and confiscation of property · · belonging to, individuals and monasteries and exeen . cution of certain leading men in TibetD tbese · are "~--~---~~------~-:~tnet'-- glorious acbi·evements of the (Jhinese rule in · .. -· · · -· Ti.be to Zt, 
. 
. · -
· · I maintain that. the Tibetan revolt was in the nature . 
of an anti<mcolonial uprising, much in the ·11ne of the 
-Hungarian Revolution and East Germany against Russia. 
Thep~asant revolted against a system of administration 







--- --- -- --
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- ------- --
. -~ --- - -- ------ -- --~---- -- ------ ---- -·. -------- ----
--------. ------------
- ..... -- .. ···- ·-·- . -- '"" ..... ------ .. -· ···-.-r-
thought of their action in terms of turning around to 
· kick the offic 4 ~ls who had oppressed themo In all three 
· .. examples, there 1r1ere 'large numbers of workers or peasants 
" . 
. wbo rose against an administrat~?n __ ~~-~iming to .. speak in 
. tbe interests of workerso· 
The rebellion was bottl antie:Pimperialistic and popular, 
abd yet by communist definitions 9 imperialism ·and comrnu= 
nism are mutually exclusive terms and it is impossible for 
the people to. rev·olt against themse.lveso Tbe Chinese . -- - . 
Comraun1sts, therefore, l:>y reason of tbei~ ideology, are . " 
compelled . to sav~ _ -~};a~~-~--···-$0.0_ial .. tbeor,- ... by --denying····wh·at-·-~.---······.;·-·-··, : .. ----··· ------· ... --~-·-··-····-·--·: 







: are plain factso 
At present, few refugees and little information are 
---
·--·---··-~· ==- I 
·, coming outo - Oomrrunist Chinese· tq~o:tc?der guards with machineu:aai · 
guns stand along the frontier- of Napal 9 S1kl,cim9 India 
and Bhutano Resistance has practically all. been i,r:t·ped 
outo Rapid progress has been made in developing Tibetan · 
ag~ioulture, but- industrialization does not ·seem to have 
progressed as rapidlyo Prospecting. teams have gone out 
' in- search ot coal and iron ore., and a fe~1 :factories have 
been builto 
The Panchen Lama is still the puppet ruler» and 
estimates have been given that behind the Pancben Lama 
' 
stand 300,000 Chinese troops& Army :ramilies and settl~~s _________ · -
· ... -- - ---------·-··· -· -·- --- ~-·--~ ---· ------- _____ .. _______ _ ~ 
--· -- . -
-----~------- ~ . --- - -
--------from-- ove:rcro)1ded China have beeri btrougbt ino The Chine s.e 
'joint military civ:t1· administration has divided Tibet 
into four regions which are further broken down into 72 
districtso The. area has the name of 11 The Regional 
Autonomous Government of the Tibet ·Region· of China.,'' 
represented by an Autonomous Council with 61 memberso ·The 
c·ounci1 is headed by Chang Kuo=hua, but reports coming 
' from India ·1ndioate that he was ousted earlier this yea:r 
for pro"PMoscov1 leanings"o . 
There has been a general :reorganization of lando ~' --- ··----~--·--·. . 
I 
, 
' f High quality seed· and t·housands of steel plo1,1s-, an· :tn119;_~ .. --···-·---·-·--· ......... : ..: .. _. __ .. ~: ... ~: .. '.-··-~-·-·-·--~--l -. . . . . . .... -. . ............ ----·- .. -..... -----··· -............. , ..... ---· . -~·· ........ · ... ~ -...... _.: .......... ,,···· :· ... -.. ---·- " , .......... ", .. :,. : .. ·--:-·" ......... , ... ,•, ........ -··· -,-• .. --~ .... ., . -- .... ·' . -- ....................... •:""' -• " . . . . ' . . . :- . l -~- - . -~ .. . -~ - - -- . - ... . . • 
I 
---------- vation in. Tibet have come ino · Reports nor1 claim increased · · ! 
yields in l1beat, barley, and beanse However» food rationi.m 
ing is still strict and starvation does existo 
-~----=-=~~~~~~-=-illlll~=------IIIIBl!!!II~~~~~~~~ 
•, 
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INDIA I S . V!Et<I · OF THE TIBET · SITUATION AS IT PERTAINS TO 
India.!') havf.ng inherited all her special rights in Tibet 
; , 
.tro:m the Britisb 9 .found herself :tn a singular position., 
She knew her special rights wez>e the outc.ome of an imperi- ..... -.--.--. --·- ·-· 
9.lis t policy., Being one of the victims ot this Br1 ti.sh 
"' -~ ... - .. - - - . -
policy and presently a 1eading opponent of such a policy 
in Asia, she could hardly enjoy her privileges in Tibet 
. . 
witboUt infringing on her POlit~.Q~l-~onscience-o The real --... ·-:··-::---·· 
---··- ~----------·--··-
--------------·-···--
~CO:ri Ce m of India was about Ladakh9 · Sikkim and Bhutan9 all 
of which l~y within India 8 s sphere of influence but all 
• 
having histoXDios, :t>el1gious 9 .and ethnic ties with Tibet • 
. . H~ving a long boundary with South and Southwestern Tibet., 
' . 
the last word on ffllich has not yet been aaid 9 she assumed 
i;i 
those 111 specia.l rights" with a view towards future bar-
gaining With Cbinao .. - · ... ' --.... .. , .. -~ ...... _________ . .. .. '. ~· .. ·· .. '\ 
' ·• _•l_ 
security wherein her nol'~~~listern .f':rontiel' would b® con-






sid81"'8d immune against Ohinao , Tbe main ~lementa of this ______ .:__ ·~---;--
. ··.·. ······· l· 
I 
security system weJ:>e British · India I s suzerainty over . L ! 
I 
I 
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··· · ·······----·-·--· · · · · Bhutan and Sikkim, the fl'lee tl"ade J:>oute between Kalimpong 
17· . : 
! 
• I • 
. ' j 
!. 
and Lhas~.11 and the trade :marts in Yatung and Ga:rtok opened 
af'ter Colonel Younghusband9 s e.xpedi tion in l904e This 
security on her northeastern rrontier allowed British India 
• = -
I 
- - ~ ------- ----:, ------:=...---- ,~ - - - --
to concentrate on her nol:'thtt1este:t?n frontier borde·JPing tfitl1 
Ughanistano 
Since the Chinese constantly in.filtrated into Tibet., 
British India had to consider ho"b-s to :maintain ~ balance of 
powe~ thereo Any sharp increase in Chinese :infiltration 




elimination oX China in Tibet tfa.a a threat. to possible 
1 Russian entrance in that spbereo 
The result of' this policy ie1as that Tibet was to serve· 
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· independent _::rrom Brit:ain o~ note& "Problems of security : 
and trade -·aside, there was also -an increased need after -. 
Wo~ld War I .for vigilance a.gains t the Bolshevist penetra- _ ·
"2 tio·n which Chinese soldiers tended to import into Tibet. . . 
., 
When China turned Co~unist, the picture changed~ 
The Communist Peopleu s Poli ti.cal oonrerence tihich met in 
July 1949» adopted a resolutio~ _ saying that Tibet l"'lould 1 
be retained as a part of tbe People's Republic-of China. 
At- the same time, Chou En~lai, speaking a.t a _p~~"~;lac ___ in.eet-" . 
. 





. . ' 
j ing in Peking., declare·d that naLenin' s self GDdet~~+:g~tiQ;Q. _____ . _________ " ......... --... ~--:----~-.-~"·:-"~-,----_l _ ••'->~U••- ••• , ........ --····- ..... __ ...... .,. ... -·'-'-..,' ..... ~ .......................... --· -·-· ••p,•••-~- ......... - ... ~--·-~• ~ ~ ~- ••-1••••• __ , .. r • ~· ••• _h ~••<'•-•-•• ••"-.., -•••- •-·~•••-••-,••,•..._.._..,._,, ,.,,~ _ •• , .• ,.-,_..,.,,.,~,,,.,, .. ,.,.- ... , ... ,.,h,,,._...,,., •. ,.--... ...:.-• ..-~ .. --•··---····'".,...,,., .......... ---,1,,... .• ,.a._ • .,., •• -,,.,..-,•~•-:--•,.,-,.,.._..,,... .,. 
, , • ' .· 1 
·principle" would be upheld in Tibet and no discrhnination· 
would be shot'fn tot~ard the Tibetanso A .f~~t _certainly not 
...... 
1n Tibet's favor was the replacement of a weak Nationalist 
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56 
.. regime in China by the strong Cormnun1st one» end on the .. 
·other hand the removal of English rttle in India "tYh:dLcb left 
, . India in.the hands of·vacillating political :factions and 
grsa tly 11eakened the, govern.men to 
When in, July 1·949 the Tibetan Go·vernment expelled 
the Chinese Nationalist· ambans in Lhasa on the grounds· that 
tbey .were actually Communists$)· .tbe government of India tfas 
· ~ade ~he object of· a vicious attack by the Chineseo The ." .. 
article appeared in )lo,:~g. 9µ1~~.re, in Septo 19490 
Following the second· World War, berican imperialii,m. in the wake of -its oper-ations tor the seizure ·or 
_ ... .. markets in the Far East (including India), began to · . ·--- .. -~-. ·-··. ·. ~~~-----: -~pa-rt-icipate-- a~ttvel;;, -:tn··the--aggrt?s::rt:l'ion ___ agai:-nst·-Tibet~ -----:--.. ·· · American imperialism sent spies into· Tibet and atta tempted, through the hands of the upper strata of the · c'ountey, to assUifle control of Tibet0 Today, B:rii tish imperialism bas.become a hireling of·American im-perialism, and India is in effect in the control of American ;tmp~rialism.9 . Th:ese two po1r1ers · have. now joined their forces in their opposition, imp.ediment 
· and _sabotagtti or3the ove~all · liberation of tbe Cbinese peopleo . (Em.phasis by the author) 
Tibet is the natural b~rrie~ to Indiao They have earmarked Tibet;0 like Taii .. zan, · as part of their 
· -, defence· syatemo To preserve their r'1lle over India, they must co~trol Tib~to This is,th~ real purpose of Bri tisb and American imper!alismo q. · · . 
·rndia accorded recognition to .the Comm.unist.~egime 
of China in Decen1ber, 19490 However, this did not limit 
. . j 
I 
I 
. .. .. . 
.· . 
' . ' . . . . i 
•. . · .' · .. ·. ·. ·· .. : . China-1 s cam.paign ag~~~-~~ .. --~~-¢1-~~~-----~~~l.:! ... 1~ .... 19.S:Q __ :_:att.er._._ ....... : .. _.,~ .. ---····-::~~,-~~·~~-~.~,-c,-····:: .. ····_-__ :~.,--:.'<t .. ~ ...... _: ,.-........................ -· ... ·--···"··"-~: ............ , ... :,.: ............. _ .. ~ ... -_· ......... -·,·-·-··:· .. -·--·'· ...... ·- "' ...... ~ .. - ·---· ----· .... --·-· ,,_ .. -·-· ....... . . . . . . . ' ·. . : ' 
. . ·. ' ' ' ' '·. '. . ' ' . . : ' 
. 
Chinese. troops had e11.tered Tibet,. a memorandum was de~ 
l.ivered by tbe I:ndia.Jim.bassador to Peking stating9 inter . . 
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., Tibet will give those countries-in tbe world which a~e on 
. 
r friendly te~s with China a handle for anti~Ohinese prop11a 
. ' 
aganda at a crucial and delicate juncture in. international 
aff'airs .. "5 
The Chinese reply was predictablee It indicated that 




. problem fell under domestic· ju~isdiction of tbe Chinese 
state0 · The autonomy granted to the Tibetans v1as an auto-
l 
no:my·within the confines of Chinese sovereigntyo_ 
It has long been debated i~1hether India was in a posi-
tion to halt the advance of Chinese troops into Tibeto .I . · .. . 
________________ . cl·aini ... sb.e lias ... ,no-to -- --The armis tice·witn---·Paki-stan·--·naa-··bee_n _____________ _ 











Kashmir, 1P1bere -· most ot the troops still remainede .. A Com-- __ . . . 
munist insurrection in India h_ad be.en sma~hed, but po~ 
. ' j 
·_· litically there was·· still ttidespre_ad discontent in India. 
Tbe refugees coming in droves from Pakistan had to be 
rehsbili tated9 and· fair1ine was prevalento In add! tion, I 
. .. ' . do not believe the·· Indian government r>ecognized_.th_e ____ magni-
tude of the threat at the t:tmeo In spite· or the military· 
._ buildup on ·India's borde~$ the gover:om.ent of India p~ec= 
t~rred to __ be assuaged by Pekinges assuranceo of peaceG . . _ .•. ~ '. . 
' - . 
.. . ··-;) . 
. . . 
' ': ,. :i ' .~ . : 
-
•• 
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seeuri ty rested on maintaining Tibet as an :indep.enden t 
...... 






Again in an attempt to intimidate India, China broade;D 
..... '-··-·:- '~ ·:. ~· .. 
cast a series of speeches itberein they claimed· that'.O· India 
continued to b~ dominated by,inlperialist powers and as 
such could. only be considered a colonyo The Indian 
government r,eacted sharply to these insults and ln a note 
on November. 1, 1950 they stated that India 9 s policy 1{ras 
only .. directed to the peaceful solving. o:r· international 
disputese Prior to this note, ·tbe Indian government had 
sent a message to Peking on Ocrf;iobei, 31., 1950 stating: 
It is· 1,11 th no desire to interfere -or gain any advantage that the Government of India have sought earnestly that a settlement of the Tibetan problem · .. · ·. ·· should be e:r:r~c~~:~,- by peacef'll+. ___ ~~g_qt:l.ations ___ ad~-- --· .~---~---------justi-ng---tb-e--··1e·g·1-tima'&e--TiJ5e-tan claim to a-µ tonomy wt.thin the f'ramework of Chinese suzerainty o . Tisa batan aut·onomy is a fact which, judging from reca 
. ports they have received from other sources, the.·· 
... ----·----· 
_ -------.------C----- _ . Chinese Government were themselves willing ·to recognise and fostero 
... ·• 
-~.:-,·:; ;>.·-.-.~;; ... ·:: •.. _·;· ,7". --.:. • •• : ,·_: 
'Jhe Gove~mnent of India's repeated suggestions that ---------·------·ch·inese suzerainty over. Tibet and Tibetan autonomy. · should be reconciled by peaceful·negoti~tion·was not,· as the Chinese Government seems to suggest, uni1a~-ranted interference in Chinats internal affaizus~ but · well~meant advice ·by a .f~iendly government which has a natural inte1>est in the solution of probiems cori-. . oer.ning its neighbors by peaceful methodse ·· 
It is evident __ fro~~~the latte~ note that India thought · ~ ' ( --:i._," ,...,..,/''-I'"',. . - ., _. ' 
she could reconcile her policy of f:fC&iendship to~:ards · China 
. 
. . ~11th tbe vie,, that qhina was in1posing ·an alien regime on· . - . ' ' 
. 
. - -..... _. . .. ·- ... - . . -- ------ .... - - •-,-••· 
.., ,.,~. -•4•.., --••" ,-.,~•• ,tV"'' • • 
- •·• 
-
-·---~ - •- • • -- - • : -· ·~ ---• •, .~.. • -- • •u • ~-- • • • • • • ~ • ••••- • ~·-··············· ···-·······-- ._ ... -·------~~Tibe·t--b,-;:·t·orc:i"e·o'.. --Ai-t~~:. ·1950,. t·b·e Indian govellnment lapsed 
' ._. ···:·--···-- -_- . 
·· into Silence and S1:no"'Indian relations remained fairly 
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agreement aignede There was general good will ma~ked ~y 
tbs Bandung Conference, out of i11hich ca.me the five princ, 
ciples .of co~existence signed by China and Indiao 
On April 29 9 1954, an Agre~ment with China and Trade 
and Intercourse bett~1een India and Tibet i1as aignedo India 
gave up all extra~territorial rights and p~ivilege~ in 
Tibet snd accepted the .p_rinciple that Tibet lAras an 
intag~al part or Chinao India agreed to uithd~aw tbe 
Indian contingent .stationed at Yatung and Gyantaee She . 
also handed over all her property consisting of the tele-
graph service, public telephone 9 and postal service 9 along 
---- - - - -- ~ --- -----------
.. - . · were situated in various part or Tibete The Agreement 
specified· trade agencies 9 markets and pilgrim routes ·an~_.· · 
la·id doi,m regulatio~s ror trade and intercourse ac:roas 
the ···co·mmon bordere China l"98S to be permitted--to open . 
three ti~ada agencies in Nets Delhi, Calcutta9 and Kalimpong, 
an~ vice versa, India would set up trade agencies in 
Y~tung . ., · Gyantse and Gartoko 
. --·-·-- ---- ------ -
--- ~:rn ____ this, a:greement was also espouserd the r:t-ve prin-
. -···-- - - --- --· 
------·------ -· ---· ·- -' 
. 
-:eiple~ by whi<eb both countries (China and India·)· ·agreed 
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! :· to abide: 1) .1"espect -of each otheri s te?Titorial :tntegri ty . _ ._ .~:~:=-- · r~ ,.: . . . ' • 
"' ,,.. , ••· •, ... "•' .,.- •· • • • ,··~ .. u~••'";··•-···--·,,-· •· • .,., .~·-·• -· ""'"''', ••'·•" ·-··• .--•--. .. ,,,.-,_,,":'~·~•-'•n•·• ... ,..,..._.~,..,. 
- '··- •••• '-I"• ...... • - - • • ••• "" ........ ,. "" • 
• • • '-i • ,,._ • ~' - ... 
- • •, •" • ... • • • • r • ~ 'r •• • • .._ • 4. ' • • '"• 
-•n-·••••• • ..,. • .-.,,, •••,~-- ••••-4-••••••-•• • ,.'._ ....... ·-·-· .. ~ .. -.... --·-"'""''"""""'"""'"""- iind-·sov:ereignty, 2-,-'-mutual non=aggression 3) mutual nonSl 
interference in each othe·ra s internal affairs 4) equality 
--
. . . . . 7 and mutual benefit and 5) peacef-µl coexistenceG 
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60 
From 1954 onward Nehru and Kbr1shna Menon.chose to be-
lieve that China 't1ould abide by the 1954 agreement and 
respect Tibetan autonomy within the framework of Chinese 
suzeraintyo 
During th is period, China managed to settle the 
. 
. ' Burmese-Chinese and J\Jepalese-Chinese border with success" 
'. 
Up to this time· the Himalayans bad been con.sidered as a 
, natural frontie:r and no boundary had ever been def1nedo 
The border dispute with Ind~a, India had believed·settled 
because China had seemed to accept the 1954 frontier 




i _._· ... · _______ _a_c_cus e.d. --In di.a-- --of -al-lowi-ng---India·n .. -· -t:ro ops.. -t-o ·- intrude in .--- -- -.---~- -----... ·--. ---·---- - ---- -- --j 
Tibet· at lrfucsje (Indian Baraboti) 0 Tbe. Indian government 
denied this and made a counter claimo Again in 1955e,56 
· the same event repeated itse1f o It eventually became 
apparent that fa:r. from being geographically contused, tbe 
Chinese intended · to claim as their oi1n a bo11der line en"' . · 
. 
' -
---~oxupassing aev.eral hundred miles of Indian territory. 
' ' . ' . . 6 This iias the beginning of the dispute e 
.·. In 1958, India. challenged China's right to build .. a 
··. ·.· highway linking southern Tibet to Chines~ Turkest·an which ' 
' 
before .India discovered. ito ·:rncidenttl occurred tbroughou t 
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61 
over Tibet made itself evident when _ a Chinese note ~:as 
sent to the· Indian government in July 1958 stating: 
tbe American Chiang Kai-sbek cliqueoo@0With 
fugitive reactionaries from Tibet have for some 9 time been active in the Indian town of Kalimponge 
Irr"mlediately after this came the publication of Chinetse 
maps shott1ing Eastern Ladal~b, regions of -Uttar Pradesh 
and the whole Himalayan area of the N0 rth East Frontier 
Agency down to the foothills as part of C_hina0 
Incidentally9 India did not lodge a forinal protest 
until 1959 after some border skirmishes with Chinese 
patrols» and after the P~l~iL$lll.1a' a: flight and __ the--revolt------- c__-~-------; 
. ---- .--- --··-- - -- ---- -
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, ..... , ......... _. ____ ·------·- --------- ... -.................. -····-·. 
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in Tibet., both of wbicb had had some Indian :financial 
- -
s'Yfflpathyo New Ue So loans had just arrived in India. 
Tbe United States~ while still refusing to recognize 
tbe People's Republic of China· as tbe legitimate govern-
ment, ·could still encourage ____ Cl'l_:i~_:gg Kai=ishek 8 s ambitions 
to. ·liberate Tibeto 10 
- - Reports of CIA activity along the Tibetan b.order 
- . --- -·· .... ,. . ·-· - . ···- " 
- iricluding airdrop of arms aind money, msfy' or may_· __ l?9_~ _}gave 
- -
. . . -· . . ·. -
been ·trrue, but Peking took all this quite seriouslyo The 
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Mr .. Nehru was attack_ed for foll0w1iig an appeasement policy 
·towards Chinao Wh.at was needed was a strong stand pric;a 
maz'"ily to lift the Congresses party dwindling- ·prestige& 
- -=--------
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62 
Peking was convinced that India wanted to turn Tibet into 
a burrer zone (which would not have been so divorced from 
past Br·1 tish Indie..n policy) o · Khrushchev did not ~,ant to 
\ 
sacrifice India's good lttill .for China's side o.f tfbat they 
·considered a trivial situationo - I also suspect Moscow 
was not too keen on seeing Chinese hegemony extended to 
The·most seJ?ious of the border incidents took place 
on October 21, 1959 in the Chang Changmo Valley in South-
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-- -------·---·---------- . 
' frontiero A Chinese arimed detachment opened heavy fire 
on an Indian police patrol party on ·routine dutyo Nine 
Indians were killed, ten were ·captured by the Chinese and 
one was missing .. 11· 
The ruling by international law on the demarcation 
· ot frontiers is as .follows: 
. '! :_-_,. : • 
! · ... 
~~ere there is real doubt or ignorance as to a .... 
frontie~t> and n.o eJtpress agreement concerning 1 t, 
certain general rules bave been accepted.which 
may be su:mmarized as follows : · Where the t110 
State-s are sepaJ?ated by ranges of mountains or 
··· ···· · ·., , b~ll~ the wa te:r divide marks tbe boundary line · 
or frontie1\~ 
-- _______ ,' __ ._. ,· 
. . -. 
- , . ·' , . .,..: .. , .. -~- . ··-- ,. -·' ' ' . 















_ · · The p;l'ineiple has•• be en· ae~epted in in temational _ _ _. ____ } __ =:, __ : _______ ,_J_ 
·:. -·----=·--.. --.. -·-·'--·----- - ---·· -·~···~ :----·······.:-·---~ .. ·-----··-·· · ... · law: .. ---bercaus·e ·--1t ·---1·s · intell:ig1ble·:· : Where·. tber· tei~~· ·· ·. · · · . · · · : · 
-·-- · rain in· question is -suoh. that demaro.ation t1ould 
·be imp:ra.cticable, . the .boundary line ·accepted by· 
.custom is also legally accep.ted e 12 ·. . 
The· question left in one 8 s mind- is lillether China who., under 
. .1. -...... -- ... , 
• '. r-; ~. • ' • 
,. ,: . .,,, .. 
-· .·-
,. •c 
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63 
a weak government did not concern themselves with a fron~ 
tier2 should at present under .a strong alien creed be 
subject to principles or· international law which it most 
likely does not recognize as valido 
On the 23 January 1959,· the Prime Minister of China 
sent a letter to Prime Minister Nehru wherein he stated: 
As you a.re aware, the "Ma.cMahon Linen was a product of the British policy :or aggression against the Tibet region o;f China and·aroused the great indigna-tion of the Chinese peopleo Ju~idically too, it cannot be considered legale · I have told you that it has nev~r been recognized by the Chinese central government" Although r~lated docmnents 1r1ere signed 
a 
by a representa~_~v~ __ Qf_ th_~. lo.aal .. authori.ties of the ---- _ ___, __ _ ------____ ._____ Tice·t Region of-- China., the Tibet local authorities 
were in fact dissatisfied with this unilaterally_ draitn line o o 0 0 
. ':_· .· .. ;; Precisely because the boundary between the two countries is not yet formally delimi tat·ed and some differences exist, it is unavoidable that there should be discrepancies betti'een th~e boundary lines drawn on the respective maps of the two sidesol3 
. . . 
. /:; 
· India' a reply to t~fs letter i~aa a carefully prepared 
letter explaining the various inte~national agreements 
betifeen China ·and India on the demarcation of the frontier 
· in addition to .,as sert_ing th'a t th·e traditional _ frontier 
.folloi,rs. the geographical principle of the 1n1atershed on 
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• I the __ bound.~y of ~1kkim9 . :tbe treaty between Kashmir and· 
· ero~ ot · China and China and · the Lama Guru · o:t Lhasa. in 
.. 1842 defining tbe Ind:l,ac;)China bou.ndary a:s pertains- .to the 
... 
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64 
Ladakh region, ·and. the MacMahon Lineo 
000the soscalled MacMahon Line runs eastwards from the eastern (borders of B_hutan and derines the boundary of 'china. on tbe · one hand and India and Burina on the othell>0 o o o this line t1as, in fact, drawn at a Tripartite Conference held at Simla in 191.3~1914 between the Plenipotentiar·1es o'f: the Goyernm.ents of China, Tibet and India a At the time of~ acceptance of' the delineation of this .frontier, Loncben Shatra, the Tibetan Plenipotentiary, in letters exchanged, stated explicitly that be had 
· received orders rrom Lhasa to agree to the boundary 
- as marked on the map appended to the Conventioneee 
· al though the Chinese Plenipotentiary at the 'Con~ ference objected to the boundaries between Inner $11d Outer Tibet and between Tibet and China, there is no mention of any Chinese reservation in r~spect 
. ot the Indiac:sTibet f~ontier either during the dis-cussions o:r. at the time of their ini tialling the · · · -__ -- -. _ - _ ·_ 
-_g9_l}Y~l1-~lQ!,1.,~4... ..... ... - --- - -·----------- --- ... -- --- ························-· .. --- - ---- -----__ . -·-_ . __:__ ____ . ------ I 
With- the decision to dissolve the Tibetan Local 
-Govemntent, Peking simultaneously launched a propaganda 
-_ - ·. · 
. ., 
offensive against Indial9 . Various reasons have been given· 
for -this attitude0 First9 they had to exp1ain the rebel-
. ---- - . ---- -- ·-" 
. . . 
'« ... lion to their otm peopleo They -cou1d not openly admit 
· - failure in the ~ttempt to win over th.e Tibetans,o 1tibet 
' . . <I . 
represents tbe sole vul·nerable stretch of China to a. 
----------·-·----·----
. ! Chineseo It· is the only area not populated by Chinese, ! 
if the presence of the- Chinese army is exceptede . ' ' -·-----------Con- ---- ---·· , .. ,.-,.~, ---,.-.---------,----
I 
I 
..... - ---- . t . 
. : 
·tinuing t1ith this offensive«? China promptly accused India ! 
l 




. -- . - . - . I 
_. ----··,--- .. -----,--···-c·-,-,~~~----~:-.. : ___ -··-- .. ot e.llowing~Kalimpong-to be ·· -used··· as ··a -base ··for subversion -- --- -·-~"---- ·r 
. . - .. ' . ~ . 
.. 
·- _ against. -China© · -In MarQb ··.1959, Nehru· refuted this a.le= 
legation1) and explained that Ti~etan refugees bad been· 
-· warned not to conduo·t -any pr,opaganc;la against .China©- This 










is the first in a series of repudiations by Nehru that 
·takes on a stronger note ag.ainst China~ 
Again in ~larch,·· ~be·· Chinese claimed that the Dalai 
Lama had been abducted and received tii th honours in Indiao 
''Though a political refugee, be ·i1as permitted to engage 
in politica1 activitiesa He gave press conf4erences 9 re~ 
ceived ambassadors and called for foreign belp0ooreaction~ 
ary and expansionist Indian circles indeed called for 
· · . · •nl5 ~ intervention in Tibetaoeo It is indeed wond~ous to 
think of iiha t exactly the Dalai Lama could- have done not 
., . 
to deserve Chinese propaganda warfare short of. ·beco~ing 
· · a heJ?mi t0. ·. In attestation to China vs difficulty in ex-
plaining· this to ·her people comes the Xaet that simultane-
ously she also professed friendship for Indiao He~ ac~ 
cu.sations were limited to certai·n circleso Throughout 
the letters flying back and :forth between India and 
Oh1na 9 China had difficulty in differentiating between 
· 
11 cer.tain · reactionary_ elements 11 in the Government of India, 
and Nehru and his CabinEtt;o. 
Another ob,ri.oua 4ef:tc1en<:y · 1n thia battle of words 
. . 

















T" -----·------ ------·--·--- ·-·--····-- --··--····· I 
1t1as· l1illing to back China on tbe Tibet issue· but not on . ! 
.. ' ·-·-- --~-. --· .-~ -~-- -~·- ---·---·:·· ·-· ·-~·:·~-~:- -···· ---- ---- - --·------· -·····- ............ -- :·· - -
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tbe frontier deline·ationo As good Indian nat1.onals, . tJJey · .. ,. .. .··.·· . . r:· 




· terri to:vy pass into .Chinese ~bands o \ .. 
. . ... . . . . 
' .... . .. 
. . • f. 
. ..·' '• .t· . 
.. . 
1l' .. 
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On April 27, The Chinese People's Government produced 
what it called proo:f of India's complicity in the rebel-
lion~ Tb~se purported to be two papers captured from the 
Tibet rebel coram.and in Tibeto The first merely states for 
some ambiguous person to go to Gangtok to receive a tele~ 
phone call (Chinese inferred that the telephone call a·s to 
come from Kalimpong)0 
Kalimpong., Shagobc=ba · Tzep6n -t6 ber for-warded to the 
Soci~ty i'Gr the cause of .Tibetan Welfare s-te.tioned 
in India: 
··1·.i. 
~.· Recently on the first day of .. Second Month, Tibetan 
~ Calendar, all Tibetans, high and low!) clerics and 
· fl · · 1avrnenm unanim.ous. in their i1ill~ already. declared 
Ii st~-;;dillg up from under power of" red Communist Party 
· . . . . ·, · · ·of Hans and establishment of independent 'State0 · 
· I ·· ····· -·-. ·, -:---'--,·~~---~~-~_::__~;_· ______ Should- .. -fuake·- propaganda· about---·th!s- -in your-pla-ce-o- -------------· - . --
1 · · · · · Han Government already preparing for large-scale 
, suppression in areas surrounding Lhasao This being 










·please repol?t to Government of,neighbouring country, 
India, Buddhist Conference, Hnited Nations; send 
delegates here immediately to inspect real situ-
ation. Also please find ways to wire Indian · 
· representative in Lhasa who should know situation· 
before hand0 In short, better seek.support by some 
meanse Please carry on with a116t=>ff~~ts_in spirit of past knowledge o:f situationel · 
.. 
The authenticity or thes.e documents as not yet been -
. __ proved., and even bad they been, by any stretch of the 
Party9 .. the Socialist· Party··.and tbe Jana .Sangho The Indian 
-- --··---·-- ---, ... -····· ··-
·--·--,··----. -.:.'....'. .. ··-'· • ·•· --· .,,,•,----'--·-·c',.-< •. •, . .L._' ___ ._<;~---~•·-· -• .-.• •,-
7 ---, 
- - -- ' 
-----~----------- ------ .. 
. ,- ' 
'. ,.· -1. 
~-·, •. -- - --- .c- .. , • --- ·r·-~ --~--..,··~----· ----:-- --·-.--_ - :>_:•=------------·· ___ .,.·, __ -..,__,_:: 
····-~ -~ ---·-·-·- ---· ~-··-
.. 
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67 
National Congress 1,ras also attackedo Nehru claimed that 
nationalism was the true cause of the rebellion to l)J'hich 
,.,, 
~;-tbe Chinese replied that nationalism was merely a flag 
to cover the heinous crimes ot: the rebels who betrayed 
their country with India0 
Shortly after Liu Shao-chi tias elected to the Presi-
dency of China and he and Mao tse-tung held power jointly, 
a long editorial i1as published .in the Peo·pleu s Dailyo It 
is presumed to have been written by Mao tse=tung himself° 
and is entitled "The Revolution' in Tibet and Nehru's 
Philosophy e H Its tone was al te:rna tingly f:rt:>iendly and 
. 
. 
Pal?liament .seven times betw"ean March 17 and April 27 _on 
the question of Tibet and had been sympathetic with the 
aspirations of the Tibetan people for autonomyo The 
. 
. 
· . ~ ·. ... article continued t-1i th a detailed explanation of -se:r:fdom 
~n Tibeto · This was evidently wzait;ten to sho-wr that Indi.a 
did not understand the situation in Tibet and the:J?efore 
_ If one agrees wi.th NehruV·s logic, ·not only the 
revolution in Tibet but the. whole Chinese revo-
+ution t1ould be imperm.issiblae ·It "W"ill be re-
. called. that before Liberation the area of China 
/ 
·-, . 
< ' ~.. • • '. : 
:inhabited by -the Han (i&·e0 ethnic Chinese) . · ·· · · 
·. · . -·- -·- ·_. · . · --- ·. nati_onali ty had ),a_sically_ -~.9~ .... ~~~-~g~-~- _f~_oni. _the ................... --·-------~--,---· . ....:. .. ---··· ,. -· · :· · .. , _: ... --.---- .. ·-- .... .,., ....... _ .. .,,-... -, .. :-- ......... ·--orb·tt · o:r .. ·r·e,idal· ·-·s·o·c1ety ;- al though it was not , · . 
. sertdom.o 0 ¢1. 0 
The Chinese· Co:mmunists and: Chinese Gova:rntaent 
·· :race the question of mi:no:rity nationalities in 
- the country e · lie have approache.d this question 
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68 
with extreme cautiono Q G·o o the Han 9 v1ho forzn tbe overwhelming majority of tbe- population-and the 
:main revolutionary ~oroe., no1t still have to send personnel to Inner·· Mongolia» to Sinkiang., and to Tibeto e e o the Tibetan people have time and again . eagerly demanded rafor.ms since the entry of the People's Liberation Army troops into Tibetol7 
This was followed by a comparison of tbe press cam-
paigns of Indian politicians 1v-i th the Uo So interference 
in Cuba's af.fairso The Chinese p,;,inted out that India 
would. react with sim11a~ solicitude for the affairs of 
some of India's constituent states. The editovial ended 
with a threat for India: 
So long as you do not end your anti-Chinese 
slander campaign, we will not cease bitting back. 
· ·~- :, We are p~f?P~-~ed __ to ____ spend ..... as. mucb ..... -time .. --.on-·-.. -tb-·is-----as·-·----·------------ · -'---· ...... ---------·--------------------you ·want too We are prepared, too, if you should 
-· . ··:--•. -
incite other countries to raise a hue ·and cry. against USoooBut it is· utterly £utile to try to use pressu~e to interfere in Chinava internal 
a~fairs and salvage th~ odious rule of the big 
serf-owners in Tibeto ltl 
. . · 
Even to this 9 -Nehru me~ely replied with an explana-. 
·. 't·1on of Indian policy- basing· it on three points: 1) the 
.. · ... ~ ___ s,-----·-·-·prese,:ir>v~tion of the secuJ?ity and integrity of India.2) 
-· India tis des ire . to maintain friendly.- relations. with China -··--' -,• .,,.,., .... r-••_.. ••-·• ......... ., •· 
. _ _... - ---·'" ..... -·--- -
--··--··. 
.:.. . -·----- -·--- ... 
and 3) India's sympathy for the peopl.~ of Tibeto -----···-;----· ~-.- ' . 





rebuked China ·tor her·· actione No'tY at the end of. 1959,· 
· there was a w:tde~pread demand that the .concept of w1nonce1 
iliillli:!M :s:1-·-===-==· 1111····==--•••·-•r·•·-•z ___ .. rs_·~-...,.--.-------~--- .. ------·-· 
;,;;-:: '.- '·i· ...;,;,;-·-;_; _..; =- -- : . ----· .-, .- - ~ -- -- ---· 
.. --· • Jl ._. --··- . -~ --- __, --- - ·--------- _ .... -_,_ - . - - --
69 
interferencei·t be not stt73Stcbed to the degree tpJhe:re Indie 
i1ould. be r;eduoed to the position of' a mere spectato:t?o 
The Hindustan Times stated nife need a :realistic reassesssi1 
ment of the basis of our foreign po11cy .. nl9 
· Final·ly Nehrt.1 1 s policy began to change somet1hat, 
primarily because all political ·parties 9 exe1ud1ng t~e 
Communist Party of India ·had rallied behind the Tibetan 
martyraa Statements in tbe Lok Sabha gave support to 
the Tibetan rebels, but still non~interrerence iias quoted 
as an alibi for lack of actiono But then, a little more 








------------- --·-· ----------·-----·--- ------·-- ·---- -· ----·---· -------'----- ·-----~--
----·-- - ·There is no doubt that--continiia:nc-e of what are -· 
',.1.;.., 
' . 
called old maps of China 9 which show certain 
fairly large areas of Indian territory as if they 
· belong to the Chinese States bas been a factor ·in -
creating· continual irri~ation in the minds o:f 
·. · people in this country 0 20 _ 
. . -•--------·-- -------·-··----··· ·-· . 
.. 
Only on the border question· tiould Nehru take a posi-
-· . --- .. 
tive stando A lot of this can be explainede The~e was 
. st1·11 · sympathy in India for the Chinese Com.munis t regime, 
and· a biased attitude toitards Americao India had never 
quite ·been able to justify American action in· Korea and 
. Southeast Asiao The strongest criticism of· Nehru 1 s 
pol:tcy came from Mr~ -·Ja.ya .. Prakash Narayan who s~at-ed in 
- ·-· --·-· 
. '. .. 
~'C '" ~- , '_July, . 1959; that al though• count~ies h~d re~o,e;ni_z~~C ... th.e ..... -:sc , -~ · ... :: -~-.. ' .. · ..:~~.:~: .. ~,,--•,••:"'"'"' """" 
• • ••• "'•••>• ••·•~-•,,,.,,.,. o••w•• · .. ,·,~••' .... .,. 0 •• <,.~ ••" ••• ~ ,,,,.. -~-'-•M•. • • • .. '>, ! ,,,_,,. '• ,-, .... °" • ..... "' "..... ,.;,••• • ·-·' • •• ·- •' ,,_,. • • •,' 0 •• ,,,, -·•-•,-"· "< f".,., ... ~ .... - ,,,.., •,,,, , .. •°"•"~·''"" ••• .... L,~M,U '0~ ,,,, •• < •-• • • • "• ~- • ••' -• ,,,, , , .•• ,• "'' "' - •> , • < < •, • ~ • ". • .... 0 • ' ' O ' \-' ' ::_ ,..,, ~ • - /" .. , 
suz-erainty of China ove~. Tibet., -this did· nqt mean· that· 
. ' 
' . . 
they should recognize the forcible annexa-tion of Tibet 
by China and that they should demand the right of self~ 
, . • I 
---- = - . - UL______..J. ,-,, .. - '"' •, ---------,-~._..,......,, •. _ _.,._~•··-•-•-c_--.,,, ____ ._,~,-.·,~~·-·•.,,,,•_,:Oc-_0".",'=-•,•~~-~·-n,\•,.-,_.,,.-,,~e._C·_,,•,,-• "• •-'J -' r• '. £..=;:.c_--::-!=...t'-.!.,.--;:_.: ___ _._ •' -, - , -• 
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70 
determination·foF Tibeto He did not share the view with 
Nehru that since China was firm.ly lodged in Tibet, nothing 
· . 21 
could be done about 1 to . 
The Indian Communists as well as the Chinese rulers 
we]:)e upset over ldJre · Narayan' s. roleo They proclaimed him 
the w Prime Minis:te~, of the sel:r~proclaimed, self'c .. ~exiled. 
'· ff Government of Tibet' ' that noi.~ sits in· Mussoorie.,' 
Soon the:rueafters the Con.mmnist paper .~h-~ Net! ~ge_, bega.n 
a series of diatribes against himc 
In June 1959, the Dalai Lama proclaimed himself as 
,, •• ,.._ i 
--~- - - --- --- --~----- ---~---- .- ,--·--
1 . . . . 
.. . . . 











' . i 
l 
-
later, the Indian Government state~ that it would not 
_recogn_ize the Dalai Lama as heading a separate Government-
of Tibet .functioning in Indiao But as an antidote to 
· this rather passive policy, India published a map con-
.:. taining the 25)500 mile border it claimed with. T:tbeto Mean- . -.. 
while, ~o further aggravate the Indian- Governments, th.e ·· -- ·-·- .. ----·- - --- _ . .'----·-----------'.' ' __ .,_ .. - - --- --- "-~ .. ..! •.•••. -- .• - . . 
' --·. ··.,. ,-.· 
Chinese People's Republic, and more_particularly-9 the 
-
· · Regional Comm.i ttee for Tibet, decided tba t land belonging . 
. ' 
· , to all tbe .feudal lords of Tibet should be redistributed 
among the village peasa11t associationso Rebel land was 
took no part · in the rebell:tono. 
On November 14, 1959, the. Dalai Lama ~ubmi tted the 









Connuission of Juris ts, t1bose .findings later charged 
China· with genocide and the suppression of human rights® 
The Dalai Lama as v1ell as t~ro · of his former ministeJ?s in ' 
. 
the Kashag gave evidence to the Commiss:lono The -Dalai 
• 
Lama claimed that 65g,OOO Tibetans l1ad been killed in 
fighting against the Chinese forces, that approximately 
10.,000 young people had been deported :ror deTibetiniza~ 
. ~ion and that 5,000,000 million Chinese had been n1oved 
irte The figures represent a fairly accu~ate picture of 
what bad taken place· in .Tibet between 1951 and 1959 9 
, 
___________________________ . ___ r-·--~-- --~-although the figures are· probably somewhat- overest-1ma-ted-.------------~--·_------------· 
-.--~· _____ ,_ --~ .. - -
'•, 
:---·----. ----~-----..--·- - .. +n·December 1959, the Political Commissar o~ the 
,·,,1'. "-11·"°'1 
<'.r . 
Tibet Military Araea Command, General Tan Kuan~san reca 
po:rted that socialization· of Tibet t1as pr.oc.eeding at full 
speedo -What were the results of the Tibetan lJebellio:q? 
. First.,. the Northeast Frontier area of Indi.a .itas effective-
ly·controlled by the Chinese autho~itieso Some of the 
portune i:n order to get recognition from. Peking on .. the 
frontier problemo Thus, the. extending 6f civ·il iand 
military. administration to ·the Northeast Frontier-Agency . 
the first time in history., · the . Indian. and_ Chinese 
,, . 
. . ·- ~-: .:_:_·_ . 
:._ \ ; .• ~ ,-L-. -<' ,-_ ·o- ;.•;.·-:-."-•·•.c..,:•_-,-"'---'".._~,.-.-,. , •. • .- '·•·-----~·--·•-' ·-.~-·'-~ - • -.. • .. •· --- -• -- -·- . -
- .. ···-· 
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72 
administrations were :race to face, without the buffer of 
Tibet, over· a 2 11 500 kilometre long .frontier ti'hicb had 
22 
never been demarcated on the ground.0 
'\fuy for a few strips of barren soil did the Chinese 
_./ 
challenge the MacMahon Line? One or the first reasons 
was to try and re~e~tablisb traditional borders-=eago, 
Manchuria,· Sinkiang, Tibet, Ta1~1an (now i-iants Outer 
.. . .. .. . .. .. . . J" 
Mongoli~)~Cleven Burma was confronted with small frontier 
claims which it settled peacebly by exchanging a few· 
· .. ~- villages in the Kacbin States of Burma with $o}je Chinese 
villageso There are more reilistic reasonso China 
--- ... ----·_ -·----"--··------·-- -···' 
needed to confirm its own propaganda picture ot foreign·. -------~---~-~-=-~-~----~-- ..... 
-
intervention behind the Tibetan revolt0 Her action could 
.;.".,.! ' 
have been revenge against · -India for the asylum granted 
.. 
·· to the Dalai Lama, for having permitted him to ;endulge 
.; 
in political activities or for her toleration of counter-
~evolutiona_ry forces in Kalin1pong. I 
. ij 











passes to prevent any furtbe~ movement across the border 
. age~tse Perhaps more simply9 the reason was to prevent 
·fluence Indian internal politicse The argument r-uns as ., -· /., ;.', 
·' ·-,. ., ·.~;:: '· ~. •.·•.j-:"";7--•--,•t•:.,-,;,, .:.•...,.,;-..;.·,;·•-.r,_-_,_._ •. __ ._.,_,... c.··,-........-._•,,,,_ ·• 
--- --·-· .. 
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13 
follot1s: China being impressed by the shift to .. the right 
of Indian politics sees :no further use tor Indian neu~ 
tra11W, and therefore is preparing-the ground for.the 
Indian Connnunists as an alternative" She may also be 
questioning all ·frontiers established by colonial poiiers 
and in any case, the explanations adv~nced ·are not--mutually 
exclusive c· 
A British specialist on Indian affairs once said that 
the Chinese have a good ease on the frontier questione 
The.· qua~rel with India is about frontiers ·which t~ere fixed · · 
by the British Imperial poi,er, (( 
! 
- ·····-·-·--·-···-----·--·--------·-·-·---- -- - ,- I. 
·-
. ' .... 
Britain having conquered India, pushed out· he:r frontiers as far as they could be ca:rried tf'i th-
out a major waro In doing this, Britain occupied 
a border area much· of which was inbabi ted by non-· Indian peoples0 The frontier with China, if demarcated at all 9 1-1as fixed arbitrarily and 
surreptitiously, or by treaties ti'hicb Peking . 
now denies were co~rectly negotiated with the 
· Chinese Central Goverrutlent o-£ th,e timea·23 · 
· · - . · Another explanation is· China's wish· to re~establisb 
supremacy over the Himalayan border -states and gain a· 
st:r>ategic. footl:told south of the Himalayan range·©· Tbe 
major incidents on the Sinoc;,Indian·bo:t?der conflict took 
..) 
.....••..•. ,~, .. , ..••.. ~ ., •• ,., .. , _.,~,.,o.c,,····,,, ,, .. _. . ·-!- -· -- --::- _ .. -- -- .. 
· place during a.period of acute-political tension and 
... ' 
. . 
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I ' 
manders weJ:te.planned or utilized to further the aims of· 
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74 
incidents after the conciliatory speeches by Choue,En~lai 
seem to point to thise ~Iilder attitudes were noticeable 
atter·Khruscbhev visit in Peking in·september 1959 and 
arter a visit by the Indian Communist Delegation~ The 
last and most plausible reason-to West~rn countries is 
that· the frontier incidents were the .result of a deliber.:o 
ate, act of· Chinese policy to extend control _over the dis~ 
' 
· puted are•as by forceo · · The ·same tactics had been used in 
Burma ·:r:tve years before prior to the exchange of vil-. 
lages,. 24 
Following Mre Chou En~lai's visit to New Delhi in.· 
' ' 
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and revealed that the Chinese premier did-not know a.bout 
'a ·seco·11d· road being, built ljy his country.men in. the· Lada.kb 
area of Kashmi:r, occupied by the Chinese Arm.yo Tbis 
military road built by China connecting northwestern 
-~~be·t ~1itb Sinkiang 9 might have induced the Indians to 
regard as·a .fa~t aecompli in·Kashmi.r and cede to the 
,, Cbiri&se the area across.which their strategic road ran • 
.. It could also. b.e · tb_e_ case that· China i1ished to impress 
the rest of Asia tritb the .fac-t that China t:as in a poss .. ·-
· tion to be· respected because· in ,case: of Wes.tern :military --






- --- -- ~- -- ·--- -- ---·-- -· ··-. ---involvement -in Asia., -·sbe- :_would-- ·not · snr!nk· ·trcim ... any ae tioii- ·-··-··-· :--·--- - · · · 1 •• 
int~nded to defend her strategic interests~ 
In order to prove ,this \vestelln military involvement, 
. . 
• ,,_-,.~ \ _:
0
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· China. produced a chart shot-1ing intrusions of Chinese air 
space by Indian ai~craft in December 1959~ According to 
•' 
th~ Chinese, they were carrying out recon:r1aissance 
flighta .. 25 
· · A'. Chinese· Nationalist intelligence net set· up in 
Tibet -v1as established by :the;-. -younger brother of the Dalai 
Lama 1.ising Kalitnpong as his ,base o 
· Military J;tac-onnaissanoe on the part of India was_ 
,, .. \ 
t·aking place., al though the Indian governmen.t was very . 
careful to screen her activities o At one point tt4o 




- ·-- · aeross tbe Himalayas~ 1n midsMar-ch,· 1959s the Indian - - __ c-,:·--c-~-. :-'---~--
,·· ,-· -••·-·,e•-••'•• 
army had been sending reinforcements to tbe Himalayan 
;, 
• 
frontier and Nehru had held talks with King MabendJJa.of 
Nep·a1 in evident preparation for troubleo*, The Indian 
Government satisfied its.elf with the reply that the al-
legations were baselesse 
Fo~ the first time in Febru·ary 1960, Nehru presented 
· . to· tbe Lok Sabha . ( equivalent tc, the House of Con:rm.ons) , 
tbe·text of a note by tbe Ministry of External if.fairs 
· ot India to the Chinese Governmentu in· which a tirffi 
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any protest from China9 and that according. to the :Simla 
·*see Appendix for ·Chinese list of violations or Air Space by Indiae 
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Convention, the Chinese Government itself had agreed 
to this· status for Tibet0 The :note continued to stress 
that there i1as no ft.lJ:&ther common bridge between the 
Indian and Chinese viewpointso· It must be noted that 
at this tLTO.e, Premier Khrushchev v1as in India 9 and prior 
to the presentation of the text of this note to the Lok 
., Sabha., Mro Nehru had spoken lengtbely with Premier 
Kh~ushchev o This t1as · taken as an indication by Indians 
. 
. 
of Khrushchev's refusal to act as mediator in the dispute. 
I April 9, 1960 saw the gathering or the Afro-Asian 
Convention on Tibet and against Colonialism in Asia and 
_____ . . ~~r,.t?83!. ~n New Delhi, India.o-- . · It .was -- sttended--·:by 89-·un-·-· ·--~-: 
official delegates from 19 AfrodAsian countrieso They. 
adopted a resolution condenming Communist China for · 
violating the assurances of° autonomy granted to Tibet. 
·They: resolved to establish a permanent council to keep ... · · 
th~:~;·Tibetan issue aliveo 
In ·June 19609 renewed antieaChinese revolts began .• 
· . · ·Thous-ands of Ti be.tans itere · reporte~ to have fought Com- . 
.. ffl.unis t Chinese · troops sou-th·. of · Shiga tse /)near the ·Sikkim. 
• .. 
. 
. frontiero .According to Ne~1 Delhi1 ·, 350 000 Tibetans wer~ . ' 
. 
put on fol:'ced la~or ,to complete a l.')500 railr~ad between 
i 
I . I i 
l 
. I 
. l . 
I 
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. 
plated Qy 19(?1 .. · Chinese '·t'l?oops were atteMpting to regain 
~ 
control of Shekar Dzong ~ifty miles north of Mta Everest9 
1·. 
I I . 
I 1' 
. r 
' . ' . 
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77 
a to1~1n held by Tibetan rebelso . At Saks1 200 miles north 
of Shekar Dzong» another battle was taking place and 
again a third in the neighborhood o~ Gyantsea 26 
· · The International Comm.ission o:f Jurists arrived at 
the conclueio.n in June 1960 that genocide had been com-
mitted by Chinao They baSed this on .foul:" factsi 1) tbe 
v) Chinese prevention o~ ~ adherence to, and practice o:t"~-. 
Buddhism in Tibet 2) the undertaking to eradicate this 
religion in Tibet 3) they had killed religious figures, , 
and., 4) they b.a.d forcibly transferred large numbers' of 
Tibetan children to a Chinese environment in order to 
---·---·-----·-~·--·--. -··· :--· · ----. prevent them from having a religious upbringing" 27 They 
' ' 
. . . ' 
_- , : -.: ;~tti~ 
',·.-':...ct·/ 
also found that Chinese guilty 01.' violating the decl·ara-
tion of. human rights as set forth in the GeneJ:>al Assembly 
.·· · of the United Nations e 
" The Nepalese Fozoeign Ministry in February 1962 
···. claimed· that airplanes of' unknown origin were parachuting 
arms and munitions to Khamba rebels wbo were operating from 
Nepalese territory in the inaccessible Mustang regiono · He 
said these guerrilla .forces were several thousand strong 
8nd had gone to the Mustang area from. Indiae There were 
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8videntiy 6,0oo to 80 000 rebels in this area. being un= · . ··.···· . .. . j 
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by the· Indian Government9 was to give the rebels a more 
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secure base . and -rr1ore eff ec ti ve supplies 0 The aim t1as to 
.. 
-get together !l force of 20 1 000 men· of" sufficient strength 
Q 
to cut the vital ~oad link from Lhasa to Ladakho 
.. · The 1954 Communist Chinese-Indian treaty regarding 
·. Tibet· e.xpi~ed on June 2, 1962 after 1-:hich India announced 
that customs d.uties t1ould be imposed inmiediately on all 
goods exported to or imported .from Tibet~ t1hich country 
.. 
was to be dealt with as a foreign tevr:t tory_0 This put an 
end to the ~ree trade across the Himalayas beti-1een India 
and Tibeto 
.. - -.. ·-- . 
-- --- ,., .... .;: ... --, .. '.,, .. _, _______________ . ··- .. 
· According .. to .. New ... Delhi-1 - -Peking b·ad _n.bampered ·in --every·-·: 
C . '· 
possible 1t1ay the traditional trad~ and cultural relations 
between India and Tibet,·and has thus undermined the 
· foundations of the 1954 agreement regarding Tibeto $ Qagainst 
tbe assurances of continued trade with Tibetg India bas 
accept~c::1 __ .the Chine·se occupation of Tibet and has thus 
-helped·- to rob the Tibetans of the legal foundations for 
- 28 
tbei1' claim to autonomy visa>ac,vis Peking o wv. . . 
The Chinese-Communist People's Daily attacked the 
. ~ . tJ 
. Printe Minister of India on March 16, 1963,· claiming that 
. ···- .. ' ~-
' 
· . Nehru ,t~1as perfidious arid· had repeatedly · broken · his 
had announced tbe f o:rmatiort of a neti Constitution .for 
. ·.·, .. ; 
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Ti.bet~ By this time, India had considers~bly changed he~-
atti tude and had decided not to remain a disinte·rested 
, speJ,tatoro Probably this 11as due to the consideration 
that one more cause :for complaint by China against India 
trould not make a great deal of difference to Sinoe2. 
Indian xnel:3tionse 
·.-There. t1ere .tti'o interesting consequences to the decc · q 
velopments in Tibeto The Chinese crushing of the Tibetan 
. rebels probably did not su~prise Asianso They knew f~om 
. hist·ory that any Chinese regime having the necessary 
stIDengtb would have done the samee_· __ .But_ it .. did-.give .. a I 
concrete demonstration that Peking bad such strength . ., 
. Then, when Peking went on to create .fric ti·on on the 
Indian border, neighbou~ing Asian countries must have 
-- realized that ntradi tional Chinese imperialism bad re- ·_ 
turned, if 'With -new trappings., and an old fear coursed 
"29 tbrougb them$ 
. . ~ ' 
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THE U~Ne AND TIBET 
Having isolated itself for eenturies.f::rom the rest 
of- the world, Tibet realized too late in 1959 tbett terc:1 
r1-torial integrity ,,as n·ot maintained merely by stateCli) 
mentse In the hope that the nations of tl1e world would 
come to its retSrcue t;. it decided on November 7 !) 1950 to 
take the issue to the United Nationso The cha1'ige was 
invasion by Connnunist China and open aggression$ On 
lfovember -15-,. El. ·Salvador ~iled a request for debate in 
the General Asrsembly o-£ -the Tibetan si tua t·ion but the 
matter was postponed sine die by the Assemblyo 
Was it not rather surprising·that a. small country 
in South Am.erica, shquld have made the request to have 
the Tibetan appeal put on tbe agenda?· Mro. Oastro9 the 
-El. S·alvador delegate, bas bean accused of acting under 
the influ~nce of another Great Po1-1ero · His ;response· w'as 
that his go,;:e1~nment had acted independentlyo 
To abotf the stand of Tibet it is necessary to quote 
the appeal by'tbe Dalai Lama to the United Nations: 
~~ BY HIS HOLINESS T'9.tIE DALAI LAMA OF TIBET 
... 
.. .;, ..... 
-· - ' -··-· ..... ~-·-··- - TO. THE UNIT~ ..... ¥~-~~-Q.NJ~-.. ····-· : ... ···.--~~. . ..... , ............ :.~_-_:"--~-· ... -. ~ ;· ~- :.~---···-----·-·-:·· . . - . . . -- -·- - - ' .......... -. ·- .. ... ~ - ~---· - ------·· ·---- -·-· ~ - - . _,.._,.,, .~...,,-•••,.., __ ._,., _,,L~•~-... ..._~~..,_-,-..,._--, i • ._.....__..._.._ ............ ---•'- I • ·-•- - .~.• ,---• ••••"""•-,.. ,.-,, -•••-
! 
DOCUMENT A/ lJ,ij.9~'} 
November 11, 1950, Kalimpong 
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1~1here aggression is b.eing resisted by an inter~ .... national :force. Similar happenings in- remote 
· Tibet are passing tti thout n_oticet) It is·" in th,e belief that aggression will not go unchecked and freedom unprotected in any part of tbe .i~orld that 
. we have assumed tbe responsibility of reporting 
··to tbe United .Nations Organization,· through you 9 . "- recent happenings in tbe border area of Tibet\1) 
.. --~· 
·------- . . ·-- ----
As you a·re aware, the problem of Tibet bas taken on alarming proportions in.recent timese Tbis problem is not of Tibet• s own making but is largely- the outcome. of unthv-1arted Chinese Slflbit:ton 
·to bring weaker nations on its pe1'9iphery unde~ its active dominationo Tibetans have for long lived a cloistered life in their mountain fastea nesses~ remote and aloof. from the rest of the worla, · except in so f s.l? as His Holiness the Dalai . Lama, ·as the acknowledged head of the Buddhist Church,. confers benediction and receives ho~age from followers in many countriese 




. . ... - . 
-·----· -------------~-·- ·- ... · .. - ----·- -
... ~--·--·-C- -- . -·--. -. - ;- - ... : --: --c--~----- Iri tb·e years preceeding 19.12, there tt1ere indeed 
· · close friendly relations .of a personal nature be~ 
~een th~ Emperor of: China and His Holiness the Dalai Lamao The connection was essentially born ·. 1 •. · of· belief in a common tai th and may correctly be 
.. 
~·-.: 
~-~-· -· ..__ -_ .: ... 
' '. \ 
described as the relationship between a spiritual guide and his lay followers; it bad no political implicationso As a people d'9vot.ed to the tenets of Buddhism, Tibetans had long eschewed the a:rt . or·warfare, practiced peace and tolerance, and for the derense of their country relied on its geo~ graphical configuration and on noninvolvement in the. affairs of other. nations a Ther,e ~,ere times when Tibet sought but seldom received the protec .. 
. tion of the -Ohintrse Bmperore The Chinese 9 howca ever, in their natural urge for·expansion 9 have wholly misconstrued the significance of tbe ties 
....:--~------------ ----·---- . 
, . . . 
' '/ 
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... of· friendship and interdependence that existed 
.•. /. - · ..... · . between China and Tibet as· be tween ne·i.ghbors o · To ,/ · them China t1as suzerain. and Tibet a vassal State. · · ---- /~·- ~--- ·--··---- I It. is this 1r1bioh first a:roused legitimate, appre~ 
1/ -; • .•.. · ..• • a . ·b.ension in the mind of Tibet regarding. Cl:lin_e. 1 s ·- ···- ::z{ ~-~·--~,,~~···'--~~·-·······-···:·-j,--······· ............... -·--··-····:·---~~---~-~---··~~ .. :··~:-~ ..... --~, .. · ......... ~--.. ··-··. de.signs··-·- on· ··i·-ts··'.·· ind:ep-enden~ stsftus e · · 
1 .· · · : . 
' ;. 
... . I 
. The·· conduct of the Chinese during their expe.. j dition of 1910 completed the rupture betw'een the two cou ntrieso In 1·911.,1912, ,T-ibet, under the 1 Thirteenth Dalai Lama., declared . its complete iner1 • 
' ' ' '/ ' 
, . . I 
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dependence~c,even Nepal simultaneously broke away from allegiance to Chin·a--lr.1hile tbe Chi_nese . revo-
. · lution of 19119 which dethroned. the last Manchurian Eraperor,. snapped the lafrt of the sentimental and 
religious ,bonds that Tibet pad i,1tb China.0 Tibet 
thereafter depenq.ed entirely on its isolation, its faith. in the wisdom of the Lord Buddha, and ocs. 
casionally on the . support of the British in India for its protection~ No·. doub~ in these circum.::ftances · 
the latter» could also claim suzerainty· over Tibete Tib.et, notwiths.te.nd:Y.:ng Anglo~Chinese influence from 
·timec;to-time . ., maintained its separate existence, in justification or which it may be pointed out . 
that it ba~. be·en able to keep peace with tbe worldo I·t contin"Ued t,o. maintain neighborly good wil·l and 
friendship Wi tb the pe·ople· of Chin.a, but never accm 
c·ed.ed to the Chipese claim· of. suzerainty in 1914.o 
It 1r1as British persuasion which .led Tibet to 
sign 'a t~eaty which superimposed on it the nominal · (no interfering) suzerainty of China and by.which China was accorded·tbe right to maintain a mission 
·~:--'· ___ ; -------~ ------· 
=---- -_,_ --· . -- -- ~- . - --- -·- . - -· - --. 
.... ···- ( . -·· __ ·' ·. . . . .. ·- .. - .. :--
in- Lhasa., ... though--it- was strictly-- forbidden -to-meddle-----~--
. -in the internal affairs of Tibete Apart from that f.act., even the nominal· suzerainty ·which Tibet con~ 
· ceded to China is not enforceable ··'because of: the 
nos.ignature of the. t~eaty of 1914 by the Chinese. It will be seen thfi·t Tibet maintained independent 
relations i1itb other neigh~oring countrie!3, such as India and Nepalo , Furthermore, despite .friendly 
.~ British overtures 0 it did not compromise its posi .. 
... tion by tbrotting in 1 ts fore es in the Second Wo:rld War on the ·side of Chined) Thus 1 t a.sse?Gted and 
maintaiJPed its complete .independenceo The treaty 
.of 1914 still guides relations bett"l~en Tibet and India, and China not being a party -to it n1ay be · 












. The slender tie that· ·B1e·t maintained with 'China. -·_· ·· J-
···-· --····· ·· after the 1911 revolution became less jJlsti.fiable 
____ i· 
. when China· underwent a· turthe~. revo·lution .and . _. l· 
· · ·. can be no kinsl1ip or· sympathy between such divergent ,, · i 
· creeds as those espoused by China. and Tibeto Fore=- i 
seeing .future complications, the Tibetan:_-Governm.ent - l broke o-rf · diplomatic re.la tions with China .and :made 1 · 
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.,. 
maintained formal relations with the Chinese Govern~ 
. ment and people is It _desire~_ to live apart, uncon-
taminated by the germ of a highly materialistic 
creed, but China is -bent on not alloi1ing Tibet to 
live in peaceo Since the establishment of the · _ 
Peop1e~ s Repub~lic of China,· the Chinese have hu,rled 
threats of liberating Tibet an4, have used devious 
methods to ·1ntimidate and undermine the Gover:nm.ent 
- ' 
of -Tibeto Tibet recognizes that it ,fa in no po·siCl> 
tion to resisto It-is thus that it agreed to 
negotia:te on friendly terms tt1i th the Chinese Gove~n-
raent G · 
It is unfortunate that the Tibetan mission to 
China was unable to leave India through no fault 
of its oti7n0 but for want of British visas., v1hich 
. were required for. transit -through Hong Kongo At· 
the kind intervention of the Govermnent of India, 
tbe Chinese Peopleus Republic condescended to al-
. low the Tibetant mission to have preliminary 
· · negotiation with tbe Chinese Ambassador to India, 
_ ----- --- · _ . who arrived in New Delhi only in ~eptembere While 
-----------------'·------'--~-_.---~----··:---~---·----·-----···-----these- negotia-tions were proc;eeding :t.n· De·lhi, -·· - - -----------------· ·_-_ ---'--------------
. Chinese troops 9 without warning or provocation, _. 
crossed the Di Chur river, _t1hich has for long been ----------
the boundary of Ti be tan territory, at e. number of 
places on October 7, 19500 _ In quick succession,' 
places of s.trategic impo:rtanoe such as Demar, 
Kamto, -Tunga, Tshame, Rimochegotyu, -Yakalo' and 
Markham, fell to the Cbineseo · Tib~tant fronti~r-
garrisons in Kham~ which tiere maintained not tai th 
any aggress.ive design., but as ,a -nominal _pro~tective 
measure 9 were a.11 wiped ou t.e Comm.unis t troops 
converged in great rorce :from five directions on 
Chamdo, the capital of Kham9 which fell soon 
aftero. .Nothing is lmot1n of tbe fate of a mini~ter 
of the Tibetan Gove~nmen~ p·osted theree 
• '· •• ~· J 
fi 
[1 
j:ij ,: , Little is lmoim in the outside world of -th·is ! · sneak invasiono Long after tbe invasion b.ad 
J .. · .•. ~------= ·_ ... - -. . . - :::e:a?!:o; tsc~:~e=~~~~~!~ht~n!~eT~~!!~ t~~;s1 t .. · ................... ·····•·. ... - - ...... ······ 
1J ··· .· · ' · ., - · unwa?>ranted act of aggression has not only dis-
;l------ ________ ..... ,, .. ~·--------------~-,:-~ .... '..~:---·--~-.--~·--- --···-· _ tµ_~Q~_g ______ ~-~~---P~~g-~ .. Qf. ---~-t~~-t:it __ ._b.ut _____ ,- t._ J-~-. llls o in._. _____ ·-- .... -·-------,---:--------~--·---.--,-.. -:----.. --·:c-:·t·----·----·-··-· 
1 · · · · · complete disregard of a . somen assura:nqe giVen by , · 
:J · Cb.in~ to . the Governm.ent or India,_ and_ it _ ~a~ _ _ 
:i created a grave situation in Tibet, and may eventu-= 
1j ally deprive Tibet of . its longecberished inde-
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i' · .. 
General, that Tibet will not go doim without a 
right., though· there is little hope that. a nation · dedicated to peace 1'111 be able to :raesist the brutal effort of ·man t:rained to liar, but ~,e under~ 
-stand that the United }Iations has decided to stop 
aggression. tibenever it takes place 9 
.r : . 
.. -·· ~-. ' . 
. ---~.-;. '.( . . .... 
· The armed invasion. o'£ Tibet for the 1neorpora- · · · · ··j~: ,, · 
tion of'. Tibet 1.ri.:; Corinnunist China thrpugh sheer physical force __ ·:ts a clear case or agg~essiont;) As_ 
1·ong . as the people ot Tibet are compelled by force 
to become a part of China __ against ~heir tfill and . · 
consent, tbe present invasion of Tibet will be the grossest instance of· the violation of the ti"eal( by 
the strongc . We.· th·eref ore ap·peal through you to 
the nations of the world to intercede in our be-
~alf and restrain Chinese $ggressiono 
', 
· · · The protlem is simple G . · The Chinese claim Tibet 
. - ,·-. _, ---~ .- ... ..,.'..-.. -~ 
as a part of Chinae Tibetans feel that racially,~ 
culturally 9 and geographical_ly they are far apart . l 
.from· tbe Chineseo . If the Chinese find tbe reactions 
-, 
-- -- - ----··· - ,_. 
. . ., ··.. . I or the '.ribetana ... :.t.o __ the.ir ___ unnatural .. claim----not ac€a - - -- ····· ·- .. --------··-------~ •·-· 
·· · · · · · · · · cept.abie., , there are other civilized methods by ~,bich 
. / 
. ·- ~- . . . ·:: ·- -. -
they could ascertain the views of ·the people of 
.T;Lbet; or, should the issue be purely- juridical., 
they are open to seek redress in an interna_tional 
court. of law o The conquest· o:r Tibet by China will 
only enlarge the area of° conflict and incr,ease the 
threat to the independence and stability or other Asian countrieso 
· 
We Ministe:t&s, with the approval of His Holiness the Dalai Lama9 entrust the problem of Tibet in 
this emergency to the ultimate decision of the United Nations, hoping that the conscience oT the __ 
world tiill not allow the disruption o:r ouP State · by methods reminiscent of -the jungleo · 
. The Kasbag (Cabinet) and l\Ta-tional As--
sembly ,of Tibet~ Tibetan Delegation, 
. 
. _.: --~---· : . 
,) 
· Shakabpa House; .. Kalimp.ong o ·-·· __________________ .. _ ------··----- ___ ":: _. ___ .. . l ,, . . . . . . ... _,, .. -·· .... . . . . . .. j 
fl T - -- •·· __ ·. - i ' . ·. ·-._ Dated Lhasa$. the twenty.:.seve:nth day of ____ ~, .· --<:--_ ce=~·c•~• J :t _________ ,----····-··--- 7 ·--··:-~-:--------'---c---.C--,---·----------~-------------·::.:"~-~---~----~-=-----~---------:-------the····ri-inth······Ti·b·e·tan---montn .. l1r· .. ··Tbe .. -·rro1f-- · ·· 1 
!)J 
. 
. . . ·. Tiger Year (NovembfJr<7, 1950)el 
I :i 
.. -- ..... ,.c:',· .. ·.· _ c·c··-- · ... 
' 
. • . :1 
J 
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British delegate, Mr~ Young, said that the committee did 
•.\ 
-~ 
- .. ,. -: ··: _- . .; ..... •· ·- -.. ;. ...- .:. ;,.-not knot1r exactly what was happening in Tibet and, that 
Tibeti s ·international status was not cleare So he oro-
-
posed·to defer the decisions 
The Jam Saheb 0£ Nawanager$ delegate of India» told 
the comm.i ttee that -he t1ould no:t· issue a statem~nt on the 
si tuationo He and bis government still believed that the 
.. issue could be ·settled peaceablyo He maintained that ~ 
·--·-·· .,-------·····--··--- ----·---··· -- . 
Tibet's· aut.onomy could be settled and that she could con-
tinue her nhistorical associa.tion'1 wi tb c·hinao Notice . . 














the use or the words historical association in orde~ to· 
---·-· --· -----:·--··-'.·~-- -·-···--··avt:,id pas.sing ·a judgement on TibetU s statuso 




Mre J e Ii,1alik., the delegate· of the UcSGS.R •. agreed 
with the British proposal, and further added that the 
.· Soviet-- Union consid·ered Tibet a part ot·:_:Ohina ·and ~s -
-··-------··--···------········ --· -
such,· the problem was one which fell under the domestic· 
jurisdiction of China. 
·-Mr e Liu 9 the· delegate of Nationalist China also · 
-'SEHJond~ed the British suggastiono · He stated tbat Tibet 
. . had been a part o·r C,hina for 700 years and bad even taken . ' 
part in the National Assembly· of 1946 in drafting, tbe new 
Conatitutione He did1 hoiiever, attack the Chinese 
- ----I---------- - - ---
.............. - ....... , ...... «--~·-~-.···-·····-···.,..·-------· -· , ..... ···~·····":······-;.-~·-·· 
- .••..•• ,.,.,. ··- ,.,., '··-··•,.,·•••.:- ••· •' •' ,, ., ,~.- ~<''" :-·~•'••:''"'""'."'~ •• .,.~ .... ._.,.,..,'<If••••"'~ '""""'"n·•~~,, , , ,-"f, • ...._,, • .,, .. _ ~ ~· ·~~ _. • • • • ~ • • • • • . -· ---··- .. ·- ............. ,.,. ,.... . . .. . .. -·-' '··-· . ~~ .... - ~-- ·---· .... ·-··- ...... . 
.. ---····· _ .. ~ ........ -.. , .............. ~ .. ··--· mil':[tiirj·"·-c&mpaign in to Tibet 0 
-·· ·-----· .. 
. ....• -·~ . . .. 
Even Mro Gross, the United States delegate,· voted 
for adjournment in vietr: of the fact that Indi~, the most 
~¥-··==-· ~~-iiiiiliiiiiiiiliiiiaiiilliiliili ___ ., .............. ......-....------"---'----'---'--'------ --- - --- - ---- --- - -- --
•
i,·~- ----- \' -·. ·--c- ~- - ' - _, --- : .... ·--- -
0 •• 4 • • L,..O..'"-"-'·-•.-'..=-•~.c.-•·;•--- .--- __ .,. • " 
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interested party§ had claimed the dispute could- be settled 
peaceablye 
,_ 
It therefore proved -impossible to discuss the matter9 
but tbe Tibetans did not give up.,.- Again on November 28, 
and December B» they sent an appeal to the United Nations. 
-It expressed_ their· i1'iillingness to send a delegation to· 
Lake Success to meet tvith tbe Chinese Cdlmmunist delegate 
who was there at the timeo It also declared itself will-
ing to receive an Enquiry Commission into Tibeto 





















not mean that India was not aware of the implications of 
2 
aggression in Tibet for her frontiers 9 ~ Nebru stated in 
Parliament on the -20 of November, 1950 that "bis govern-
me·nt would not tolerate any crossing of her frontier'' and -
repeated on the 6th of December tbe same year tba.t ''the 
MacMahon Line was a de:fini tive boundary- bettieen India 
and the ,Tibetan ;r,egion of Ch1n~a 113 (Underlining rt1.ine.) 
. 
The Tibetans were astonished to hear -that it was on 
~ . 
--~!~\J . ' 
Britisb ___ initiative tbat the question ~.ras shelved by the 
United· Nations, con~i-dering that they had bad good rela-
'j tions wi tb tb';> British .for -a long time» and , tba·t :1 t tlas 
;1 
• 
. . ·,-- - -----··------ ,. 
·_ ....... 






I ~ ' ' 
by concluding. treati~s w1 th Tibet as a sovereign potr:ero 
The Da1ai Lama, however$ unde:t"s tood -why Britain and India 
- . I 
., ~.,,.., - -, .. ,,.--.•-,-~• ,_ ··---~-~·----· ··..-- ..,..._ .. ~.--~
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-··. -
felt this l/t1ay0 Looking back ·on Tib~_tan history,,, i-:hen 
tbeir complete __ independence iras won in 1912 by expelling 
the Chinese, the Tibetans had remained content to retire_ 
· into·· isolation0 It had never oecurred to them that they 
. . 
needed any legal proof> to the outside i,orld~ ·· They never· 
joined the League of Nations 8 or exchanged ambassadorso 
Had they done so, the justice of their cause in 1950 
- . ·. . 4 
and again in 1959 would neve~ have been quastionedo ·. 
· ·vie alr>eady know the detai1s of events taking place 
·• 
between 1950 and 1959 31 so now v1e come to the· second ·ap- · 
~ · ·-·---·--,-.. · -·---. ---:------j;ieal 'iiii;fde--to·--the -United--e.Na-tions· i-n September--1959-: - -- --·--------------- ---------- --- . 
.. .. ·: . . ;· :..-;. ·--,-.. :· . . - ·-:_- .. _: .:: _. -.. : .. -:: - . ·"; ... 
New ·Delhi 
September 9, 1959 
His Excellency Secretary Gen·eral 
·united Nations 
Neii York 
· ·_·Your Ex:oellency, 
,._ 
. ·. ---- .:_ .~;-.-~·~ _-. __ • •-' ...• ;'. i".' '. , . ·-. • ... , 
. ·Kindly ~efer to· the proceedings of the General 
· Cormaittee of the United Nations General Assembly 
· held on Friday, Iiovember 249 1950, at tvhich it i~1as 
··resolved that ·consideration of ·.El' ·salvadorV s. comca 
· plaint against '1invit"s1·on of Tibet by foreign 
·:roressni. should be adjourned in order to·· give the - __ · . ---------· . 
. pa~ties tbe opportunity to arrive at a peaceful ---------
·Settlemento .~ It is ~11th the· deepest regret that I 
am info:rming ·you ~hat the act of· aggression has 
· · . be.en. s~b_stantial1y ... axtended with the result that · 
. practically the whole of Tibet __ is under the oc~ . . 
.. ,.,,, •... ,.,. ,. __ .,., ...•.• -, .... ~~---· ,L~--~--... ~:_,~,c~--"···-.. : .... ,.' ... ~ ... : ... .... eµp~_1!.j_9.,µ_~ .9.f .. -~-~~~ ... 9. .. ~-~l!~~-~ forces e@ 0 I and my . Govern~ · . · .... ·.·. ·.· .· . . . 
- -- - .'- .·· •.. - ·.~·.· .... ,' :- , 7 -' .. :- .... ·- •. " .•. m~n t have made several . 'apptia·1·s·"···ror 'pei1ce:f1.il"" ·ei'no········ .. ·---·--· .... ___________ ~,-··:--~:~-:~c·:·"'.>•:~~~cc:,c-:•·~o·::c 
· ·· · friendly settlement, . but so far these appeals have 
been completely ig:Qored0 .Under . these circum.stances, 
and in viet1 of the· inhuman treatrr1ent and crimes , 
ag~inst humanity and religion to which the people 
·of Tibet are being subjected, I solicit ilmnediate 




























intervention of tbe .. United Nations and consideraaa tion by the General Colmllittee on its own initiative 
of tbe Tibetan issue,·whicb bad been adjournede In this connection I and my Government wish to empha~ 
-size that Tibet ti'as a sovereign State at the time 
when hel? ·te:r~ito~ial integrity 11as violated by the Ohtnese· a~ies in 1950e In support of this conClJ 
tention the Govel?nment of Tibet urges the f ollo~1ing: 
First, no power of authority was exercised by 
the Gavermn.ent o:r China in or over Tibet since tbe Declaration or Independence by the Thirteenth Dalai . , La.tria in 19120 
. 
. Second, the sovereign status- of Tibet during this period ·.rinds conclusive evidence in the fact 
that the Government of Tibet concluded as many as five internati_onal · agreements immediately before 
and· during these years.o 
.· ·_ Third-9 the govez,nment or Tibet takes its stand. 
,) 
·······-----·---- - on the . Arig~9.~~i~-~-~ Co~y~_:q~~-Q~ 9f _1_9;1-._4 ___ ~~-i_Qp ____ ~~-~og-- _ . ______ ___________ ____ _ . 
--·-····---.- "---~--~~-. -.-.~--~-~ ,------~----·- ·j1fz.ed-the sovereign status of Tibet and accorded 
·· the same position to the Tibe.tan .plenipotentiary 
a~ was given to tbe represent.atives of Great Britain 
arid Ch:thao It is true that this convention imposed 
certain restrictions on the external sovereignty of Tibet,. but these did not dep·~ove her of her internal positiono Moreover, these restrictions ceased to have any effect on the transfer of pot,1er in Indiae 
·.·. Fourth, there 1.s no valid and subsisting inter-
national agreement unde:ti which Tibet or any other power recognized Chinese suzeraintyo 
Fifth~ the sovereign status or Tibet is .equally 
· · -· -~- .. ev:ident .fraom the fact that during the· Second \forld 1rla:r Til;>e t insisted on maintaining her n~utrality 
and only allowed tbe transport of no:nm11i tary goods · .. : frora India to. China through Tibeto This· position . . . -· :-. -----·-·-
·- i 
was accepted by the Govermnents of Great Bri·tain. 
·. arid China o 


















:1 ~ . · .. ·. : . · · .·.. :· · . S1xth$I the·- sovereign status has- also been recog- · ... · · _ ·'. , ,.: - . {·~··-··:····-···-·········,--·-:·:~---~~.:·····: .... :.:·,-"·-~:<.,.:::···-.· .. ---,·············nize·d:·by·····o·ther·······p·owe??s·e-··-····rno··19ti~B··~·1ilien-·-the····Traae··-·n·elii~ ............... :·-···-- .. --~,.···~·- .. --~~· .. --········· .. ---·· 
Ii 
. -···.· 
. ga.·tion from·the .... Govemm.e,nt····.of T .. ibet vi.sited-Indian. . ····· ·---···-l France~ Italy., the United Kingdom, and the United~ f 
· States of Amer1ca1 the passport issued by the 
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, · Your· Excellency, I and my ·gove.~mnent· also 
solicit iramediate intervention· of tbs United Nations. on humanitarian groundso · ~i.nce their 
violation of the terri tozaial integrity of. Tibet, the Chine.se forces have co:mmi tted the folloiv-;tng 
offenses against.the universally accepted laws 
. · of conduct: · 
First, they have dispossessed thousands of Tibetans of their _properties, and deprived them 
of every ·source of livelihood, and thus driven tbem to death and despe~a~lono 
> .Second.,: me.n.9 women, and children have been pressed into labor gangs and . made to liork on 
military ·constructions tiithout pay:m.ent or no 
nominal paymento 
) Third., they have .adopted cruel and inhuman 
measures for the purpose of sterilizing men and 
women with view to the total extermination of· tbe Tibetan raceo 
.~~~-- ·-·-·--'---- .. ·------·----·-·--- --- --- -- ---------- ----- - - --- --------·---- --- --- -·-----------· .. -·- . 
_ .. 
.. ~ - .. . ... 
.. ' . 
Fourth, thousands of innocent people of Tibet 
· have been brutally massacred" 
" Fifth, there have been many ca·ses of murder or -leading citizens of Tibet without any cause or justificationo · 
Sixth, every attempt has been made to destroy 
· :~ o~r religion and culture o Thousands of monas ter- -· ies have been razed to the ground and sacred ·images 
and articles of religion compl~stely. dest:royedo -Life and property are no longer sa.fe 9 and Lbasa 9 the ca.pi tal of' the State, is now a de·ad oi ty o -Tbe 
sufferings i1bich my people ~~e undergoing are be-yond description, and it is imperatively necessary tbat this wan~on· and··.ruthless murder of my people· 
should be 1:mmediately brought to an end~ It-is 
und~r these eircmustances th~t I appeal. to -you· 
and the :United- Nations· ·1n-the- confident hope that 
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September 29, 19605 
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Ireland and ?vials.ya requested the inclusion of tbe 
Tibetan question on the, agenda o'£ the U OJ) No G'eneral AsC'J 
semblye ult is proposed that the case be !)Xamined as 
a fundamental violation of human rights0 o oWith the ob'ti~ 
ous intent or destroying the .ethnic and. cultural struc~ 
' 
' ' ' 6 tures .of Tibete Q 0 oTbis can well be de.fined. as genoc:ldeo 11 
.The Malayan delegate., Mre Kamil, stated be did not care 
. ' 
to discuss tbe sovereignty or suzerainty of China over, 
Tibet, but merely the violation 0£ the principles in the 
' .U oNo Charter and the Universal Declaration of Hum.an 
.. -- ... ----·-·-- -·. . - ... ·-·-··- .. , ... --- -
. - .. . ----- -·---
- ............... . ·---·~- ---·-- - . --- ,, -
- ~- ..... -----...-·---;--·-------- ---· ··• "'" "----·:---·-·-•·s-·--,-----,------ ----·-· -·· Ma1laya went on to say that she considered the· Tibet 
. -.. ~-·- . ,... . - . 
. ~--
.. -- . ,·, 
question on® o:f l!r~a fac.iE!_ evidence or an a ttem.pt to 
·destroy the religious, cultural heritage and autonomy of 
tbe Tibetans o Al though · China ttas not a .signatory of the 
Unive~sal Declaration or Human Rights, she d.id adhere· ·to 
. 
. the principles of the Bandung Conf°erence which she trJa.s at 
pl'esent destroyingo 7 The fact that the People• s Republic 
····-
·_ of China was not represented in the UoNo 9 14:alaya· claimed, _ ·_··· . 
. ··--··-···. -
-·~--~ -· ~:.-.:~·-··----::-·~:--"----,-~.---- . 
--· . . · · .. was not a justifiable ground tor the ·Assembly to turn· a 
_ . blind eye to what' bad taken pl&:oeo 
' ' 
' 
-The delegate from Nepal dec,la~~d: 
·------~------------------- __  
. . .. 
. '''' ····-·"-""·-···-···- ,.,----- ... ·-·· ~ .. ~. -
-·--·-----·-·· ·-----·------- ----- ' 
....... ,•.- - -
- - - - . . . ..... . - . ~ -- ... .. 
.. . .. - - , . -· .. - ""'-. ,,.,. ---- ... ,. - - - .. 
- --· . . _ ... _.;,.~~..:...::,;..~~-..:.--···::;.~-;~~~--· ' ' ---· '-.::..: . ..-.__..~--·.....;.--..-.:..~:-.. ~ .. ~·- .. ···-~--·-····-··-·':"-.. --. ..:.. . .: __ .. ,•·· --- ......•.. _ ... ··~ ........ -··: -- .. . 
------~---· - the a.vents that lie :in tbe ba·ekgrourid o:f this· 
. . , Question of Tib·et~ - It; is the Goverriment of the 
.,·c>(): :<People's Republic or China tba t is believed to be :responsible for these events, but that Gove-rnment still remains'unreprese.nted 1n the United Nationso 
--- ----~---------==-·-.,;.:;-7="11"-"'!! -- -------------" ---·>•l!!!!ln,<----·---,!!!!!!l!!I __ _ !!!!!_.~--------·-=--•------~•---~ -•--,,-c _____ , 11!]!11 ___ ,_. ___ ,II!!, -
-
,;~~~·.;·;·,:::··:--:::'.- --_--::---:_:._ ~~- :~.....-,..cc-..O,~T-·--~-·.--., -······ .,.-1.-••• ,.-···-··---·-·--·----,-.. -
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It is true ~ha~ many questions·or issues have been brought be.fore the United Nations lYhich are 
claimed by int~rested··Me:m.ber States to be internalo The United Nations has actively taken up many such questions, suc_h as race relation_s in South Africa 
-a_nd the a.ntieolonial struggle in Algeriao But in 
all these cases the interes-ted states have ali1ays . been repres.e~ted in the United Nationso I venture to submit that the Question. of Tibet is the only question that bas been .brought before the United 1'1ations v1ithout ·the inter>ested State, -namely9 the 
-People's Republi_c of China,- b~ing represented0 In 
··our opinion, this kind of attitua·e -is against the 
spirit .of the United Nations Charter, the overe;= 
riding objective ·o:r which is to .ensu~e _ fair -pl~y 
·_ · and justice to small and~-big · nations alikee We 
wonder what useful purpose has been serves by bringing the question ~f Tibet before the United Nations when China itself is not represented here. 











n I. q 
There -:a.~e many MembeJ?::count:ries which have ~ecog- _ 
! . _ ni.zed China and tihieh have_; als9 ___ ~~c9g1;1:i._z~d.. the ____ . ___ ---_-----· -____ -- ____ -· __ -~-----------·---
























·. - ' . 
China and -Tibet today o So far as Nepal is conCD 
c-ernedt1 there is a de.fin! te agreement between Nepal· and China· defining clearly our relations t~ith 
·· China, including tbe niatters connected with Tibete There ar~ many other countries which have somewhat 
similaJ? -agreements, arrangements or understandings. Sue~ countrie_s- are by no mean·s -c,onfine·d · to the 
communist bloc, or even to Asia alonea · 
. It is obvious that tbs Nepalese delegate did not wish to -
include _- the ma ttar on the -agendao Mro Enckell 9 the 
. "-..... 
Finnish delegate :felt much tbe same, feeling it puI'l)ose-
....... -·----- ... . --- -· 
not be heai'rd by Co1muunist China o 
l 
. ----. - -- .. . ' . ____ . - .__ . - . ; 
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· Tibet Question ti'as non=existent and its place1t1ent on the 
agenda was an intolerable violation of the domestic af~ 
fairs of Chinao fie went on to say that the Universal 
' I , ' • 
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Decla~ation of·Human rights .had been violated since d 
. earliest times by the system of serfdom in Tibete 
All the land, forests~ waters, pastures and other 
resources were in the bands of a small group ~f 
secular and religious .:reudal lords o That minority a . 
_constituting about 5 percent ·or the population, ti'ere in complete control o:r ·T:t_betan affairs; the over~ 
whelming majo~ity of the population, peasant farm.era 
and herdsmen, i1ere ser:fs, while until recent times 
some tens of thousands of Tibetans were still 
·.. 9 . Sl~V8S0- . 
-
The feudal lord.a possessed unlim.i·ted judicial powers, 
.. 
and tfere able to inflicet what they wished on the.ili serfs. 
In justice to the Soviet point we have an example_rrom 
Heinrick Harrer' s book Seven Years in . Tibete Ce:r·bainly 
_,, __ .. -~--....-----.·• _. "~~----~ --no o.ne- obuld -accus-e Hetrrer .. --o:.r Communist· aspirations or 
sy.m.pathies 9 he himself being subject to persecution by the---
Cbinesee One of the examples·given is as follows: Upon: 
arriving at Samsar9 Harrer a-nd his Austrian .friend Auf-
schnaiter, 11are given a roommate to lodge wi .. th-C.::,·a man·, ot 
- . ·-. 
- --
-- -- --
' :$ge wea:ring fetters on his ankles. He introduced himself · 
to the ·two Europeans announcing that he t1as a mu~derer 
and a robbe~ and bad been condemned by his ·m$ster to 
- ....... 
r~ceiv~ ~00 lashes and thereafter to wear fetters foP 
. - .· . · 10 
the rest of his lifeo· 
.••. '"-:'.':_--· _, ... ~ . . ..... , .• .; .• -"'-----,-·1·-"'"'C-· .-.. •., .• 
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-,- · - ....... ----~-- - ·-·ve:rb()S6-'US1rig mtich-Of: tbS same·Ianguage we -have ·:pre;ioUSiY- . ··--- ---------' ,,,-,- -- ,·· 
,. 
--:-· 
heard from Peking such as: t?reactionary circles, ur ~'im~ 
perialist cliques» n 99 colonia1iats dissemina tion 9 lies, a, etc c 
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On October 21., 1959, the UoNe General Assemb1y by . · 
45 votes to 9 and 26 ·abstentions approved a draft resolu~ 
tion Yrlhich merely. deplored the events· in Tibet and called 
for. the resp~ct. of the fundamental human rights ·o:r the 
Tibetan peopleo 
In tbe midst of charges from·Cbina, and of the U.N. 
·debate,~India decided t6 :raise.the issue ·or China's 
admission to· the UoN-o in Septembere To many this· came 
as quite a surpriseo Possibly her reasons were prompted 
-· ~· by a de.sire to see China legally represented, and the:t>ee. 
after to take her to task for the situation in Tibet.· 
i 
.... - -~ ,·' ·:·.-."'._,__ __ ._ .... 
·-·---·····---· ...:.---··· - ··--······-- ---· 
! 
·----· There is evidence of tbe fact th~t at this time, l\u,e · 
Nehru ·and the Dalai Lama bad disagreed on several points. 
The Dalai Lama had announced the formation or an emigre 
·governmen·t and the implementation o:r a new Const:t tut:ton 
modeled ·on that of the United Statese · Mre Nehru had no 
intention oJ:& rec·ognizing any type of government on Indian 
s.oile 
Mre Narayan9 Socialist Labour leaQer, did ··not·-agree ··· ·· · · 
With Nehruo He felt that the nu oN~ 1-s the only organiza-
.. 
1 tion ·the human fan1ily bas tha~ gives some guarantee that l 
:j 
i ~ 
·· the world w111· · not be converted·. :tnt·o . a jungle. wher.e the ·_ 
·~ 
., . 
.( l .. . . ... , . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . ... . ··. . .... ... . . . . ·vu . . ·. . . . . .. . ............ ,. .............. .' .... '"" -··c•, ..... _ .. ._ .. , ...... , ................ ~ ........ , .• '·-· -··:..... .., -------- -_ ... ~.---· ... ···,r·-···--· ! ............ : ........ -......... :--.---------···· s::trong-- itl-11--·'·erat·· ·up ·:;tjler l4et\lt'~- ~--··· Irf ·reply ¥.I.re· Nehru said: . I 
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countries· from ~ppealing to tbe U<iNo when the occasion 
ll demanded ite" 
On September 4s the Lok Sabha debated a non...:of:ficial · 
resolution demanding that the Govermtt.finttof India re.fer 
the Tibetan issue .. to the UoNo The resolution was opposed 
by Mro Nehru and rejected by the HOuse in a voice voteo 
Nehru claimed that Tibet bSd not been :recognized as an 
independent state for a long time and at any !'ate, the 
-U,.N., could only ap:ply sanctions on a State that bad ac-
cepted the CharteI" and had been admitted to the Organ- ·· 
izationo 
. Obviously., nobody is going to send an army to · . 
Tibet or Cbinao If thi·s was not done in the 
case of Hungary which is in the heart of Europe, , 
1 t is fantastic to imagine that anybody is goi.ng 
\, 
• • •• •.:..... C ·- "•, •---••• -- • 
to move into Tibeto So, all that is possible is 
an expression of strong opiniono o o and the ma t"t;er · 
being raised to the· 1evel. of cold war and probably 
producing reactions on the · Chinese Government 
which are more adve~se for Tibet and Tibetan 
.... people.. So the . ultim.ate result is no relief to 
Tibetan people but something reverse of that"' 
-- . -·- -- - --·- - --~ - ... Thus .. from the Constitutional and legal poin'f;s of 
view the question is not clear.. From the prac ... 
tiea1 point of view, 1 t brings no good res'lll ts .. 12 
.. 1 
There was in this statement no 1>ecogni t:i.9n of the 
• ',_,J 
.fact that with Tibet•s ind~pendE:)nce was boupd. India• s .. · 
•· 
. . de.fencee It is thel:"e:tore reas.onable to Col;l:blude · that., . . . i 
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· . make tbe conquest. of Tibet a fo~a.l po:int/Q;j its diffi= 
i . 
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• 
est in Bl;Jitain and the Ue So6? The answe~ \ 
is inextricably bound to the issue of the 
Tibet, and as we shall the problem is 
to resolve c; 
" 
~--. --
--- --.- ----~-- - -- -----:·-----·----------- --·-:-:,-· 
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CHAPTER V · 
1'!ATION OR COLONY? 
· The great regions· of Asia have in the past only had 
sporadic contact with Europeo As a Whole 9 Aaia has never 
been dominated by a single e:mpire 9 such as the Roman, 
nor a uniform law9 religion, nor have they even had a 
connnon philosophical baseo The Chinese have understood·· 
the concept of' empire (Cb'ins, Hans, Tangs 9 MOngols, etc.) 
and they have understood the idea of. hegemony and balance 
of power, especially in the Con:rucian period o-r Chinese 












ent .from that of Europe& China has never conceived of 
itself as a political community,· and therefore., the con-
· .. · cept of public law has meant relatively little· to her, 
. t~ 
whereas Europe developed this quite early, as is seen iri 
·· their treaties: Westphalia, Utrecht,!) Versailles.!' etc. 
In Asia, concepts of international order were · 
··· geOgPaphically and temporally limitede . Systems 
of int ernational relations remained ernpirical 
·: a~d practical and did not become universal and 
theoretical as they did in E'tlropeo · In Asia., 
u:Oi-versal ideas tended to be religious rather 
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they tended . to ba political rather than juridical, . . ....... · ....... ·······.· 
1 
. .· -· .· · · · · . . .·. ·•:~db!~ ~~~~~!i ~;~ ~~=~ ;~=~-~~!!!~~~~n!~.;I ... ~~~~8.~---·-·-·· --·· ···--·- ---~- · __ :_J 
C, .... ,. ' ~· •••••• - ' ...... ~ ··: ........ - ~. ··~··· ·····-······· ·---- ••• ,,,. •• ··-. • ••••• ,.. • •• • • • • ' ! 
I Classical Jurists tended to think of states (sovereign) 1 
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in a defined terri·tory .o the sovereignty of which was to 
. . 
be seen by the freedom o+ each respective ruler to govern .. 
tl1is defined piece of territory as--·he··· .. ~rai,-·fito- The consa -
cepts of international law developed in the 19th ·centuryo 
The ,pract:fces of · diploraacy, diplomatic inlmuniti'e~, and 
. 
. treatymaking <r;tevelopadas the notion of tbe equality of 
state_s came, and. li:ras generally manifested in tbe revolu~ 
tions(,:of· ·the 19th century. against absolute· monarehieso 
It is therefore easy to see why Asians should have totally 
different concep~s of international latf o These notions 
heretcif-ore mentioned did not· develop in Asia till rec» 
- --- -·---·-~· 
.. 
historic experi_ence of the peoples· of Asia has made them 
less favour,ably disposed to a rule of abs·tract ·1aw· and 
more favourably disposed to a flexible administration .of · 2· justiceo · For instance, the concept of selfcodetermina~ 
tion ts· interpreted by Asians less. as a juridical prin~ 
ciple than as a political oneo Asian nations treat law 
as a set 6f ethical and pol·itical principles rather than 
as a logical system of ruleso 
· The ·reason for this digression is to show that lrlest-
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1 
,, ••' , -," _,,,_,: ,, pllC2bl8 ·to- crh1na;··partiCUiSr'iY :h'}' th(;) treaty-making and : 
. I keeping p~ocess, as we shall seeo · I -
..... Tba legal position of-Tibet can best be ascertained 
. -·- --···. - - --'-------
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r·· 
' b.Y an ex.a:m.ination of the tre_aties Tibet has entered into 
or tre·sties. in Whicb-,her position 1i1as aftected0 Up until 
' 
' the _··17th · centu~y, no one questioned Tibet's sovereignty (t 
Tibet·_ bad;fougbt wars. and concluded treaties_ with the 
Kingdoms of Nepal, Sikkim and Bbu·tsno Sometim.e·: · in the 
. 
seventeenth ce~tu:ry, howe~er9 her foreign relations came 
under the· control of :)Cbina·o·· ~he degree· with tJbich China 
' 
. 
' exercised her control depended on Ch.ina v s military 
strength~ This relationship is described by intern·ationa.1 
lawyers as· suz·e:raintyo · To be fs.iJ::\9 . it must be said that 
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__________ l?la~ned~---- It b_as _var;ted from _meaning.~_a_ s-ta-te---is-a--va-ssal - -- - . - --- - -~--- .. -- -- ---:;---
. 
. . . . 3 
I . 
I 
' . l 
to another, to overlordshipb to being an outright colonye 
During this period of Chinese suzeriainty over-·Tibet, 
.- · - the following treaties were entered into, either by Tibet 
or by _ Ohina9 representing Tibet., · · 
, 
-1. -Convention between Great Britain and China -
relating to.Sikkim and Tibeto 1890 - -- ----- ---- --------------- --- - -2-. Regulations regarding Tzaade, Communication and Pasturage, appended to the Convention between Great Britain and China of 17 March 1890 rela~ -i-Jtive to Sikkim and Ti.beto, , 3. Convention b·ett1een Great Bri t~in and Tibeto 1904 4" Convention between Great Britain and China :respe~ting Tibete. 1906 





---·--·-'-- '. · ·· 
-- lating to Persia,. Afghanistan and Tibeto: 1907 
__ ·· -- · _ 
___ -:,., ... .- _ _ __ -__ --_ --_ -"-;-~ 60 Agreeinent b~tw~en _ G~eat BI"~.~!:in, _ ~!1:1~~ ~~--9~ .. !~~ _ ............ 7 .-~--- __ .... . _____ ----------· -----------~------. _ - _. . amending. Trade -Regulations 0 _ 1908 0 - . 
. • 
. . . , 
These ·treaties bring out a few facts o It can be 
stated that during· the period of 1890c.l9ll C-hina · reprecim 
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" 
sented Tibet in international conf.erences · and acted on 
i·ts behalf -e Secondly9 'Tibet was considered as~ a· terPis:1 . 
torialentity~ Thi~d., tbe principle of nones).interferenee 
in the internal a.f.fairs of Tibet tfas recognized by China 
in all ·or theaeo 
_ . No foreign power questioned China's ·suzerainty over 
Tibet until. tbe collapse_ .of __ · th_e Ching Dyna::1;ty 9 ·when the 
' 
. 
· Tibetan authqrities attempted a coup-and proclaimed Ti=,_ 
· bet• s fealty at an endo Chinese troops suppressed the 
rebelliono In 1911s i.Yitb British assistance, the Dalai, 
Lama was returned .from his exile in India and ·the Chinese. 
am.bans in Tibet were-- expelled o - In 19129 tbe----Cbinerse ------ ---- ---- ___ , - ·-·-·-· ---~-------- --~---' .' ·-------------~-- ... ,. .. , --····· ·-· - . - . 
attempted to regain their· position by forcee --- The British - -
Minister in Peking asked China to refrain from sending- , 
a military expedi tionQ The British· reasaerte·d their be;. 
-lief in Chinese suzerainty but would not consent to 
Chinese assertions of sovereignty over a state hav·ing 
. . . 5 independen~t treaty relations with he~o The Bri·tisb 
memorandum-had its desired effecte, The Chinese with-----· 
drew' their n1arch of armed fore es 0 
' -Out of the treaties mentioned before,. one is of par-1· 
\I 
' ticular int~resto - -The 1907 Convention between Russia ' 
. t 
-·--------
~-:... ---·-· ______ '...!.... -----




--- - , - - - - ---------~------------------------- -------- ____________ .. ___ __ - -···---~----- ------· l-·-----------~--.-----'···------ .. --------··-------: ___ ·.----------and- .... ·Grtlat·-·:Brit·a·1n--····ts··-·oel·1evea··----oymany ____ to provide the. 
I · legal basis for Chinese suzerainty over Tibet., its 
ii. 
,( 
politic al origin·s lay in the fact tba·t the ttrso powers 
) . ·,· •I 
•· 
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were contending for spheres of influence in Central As:iao 
·In the treaty b9th poi,ers agreed to preserve the status 
. quo i~ t~e exte~~a1 relations of Tibet.o and to abstain 
from ·.interfering in the internal affairs of Tibet a They 
furth~:r_,uridertook :tic,, only negotiate t'71th ~ibet througb 
... the interniediary o'f: Chinao What pertained to Afghanistan 
. 
. 
l3'8.S worded in much the same ~ray O Rusafia undertood not to 
.. 
deal ltli tb Af gbanis tan except through Great ·Britain, · and 
.. yet it ·has been stated that A:fgbanistan was by no means 
under the ·power ·or Great Brits:l.no What is interesting is , 
that this treaty neutralized Tibet, and Russia did not 
6 
.. 
· even have a coxmnon f~ontie_r __ with hero · ···· ·-·- -- - - - -- --·· ---··· 
· ·The excuse for interference in Tibetan ,affairs by 
· tbs Chinese lies dol?Dlant in tbe historic dispute over· 
the sovereignty of the s emic:,independent native Tibetan 
states of Kham on tbe·borders of Assam and Burma and over 
the _posi_tion of the l.ine of Tibet's eas.tern frontiero · 
The T:tbetans. have never resisted Chine·se clairas to suze-
, rainty i but have alv1ays claimed internal autonomy~ The 
· whole 'Tibe-tan theocracy seemed to· be founded 911 on the 
theory best calculated to minimize a. somewhat uripl_eas·ant ' . 
leaders -relied on Chinese· political and mili tar-y po11er 
for' unification and conso1ida~tion of their 011n position 
- . · .. · - - ' -. : - . ~ .:.. ... • .• - .• ;_,.• _;,,,>'.- C ••' •_• •.J,,..•• ' 
- __ ,._-;_~ --e ••, ~,.- .... ,.,,-.~-, '-' -:·~.,~ -- _,... ••-•,,---. '·'-' ••'• - • - •• -,.---~- - • - ~~ -•• .-• •"'".' • •· ••• ''. -· ~---~- • ··-··. "····--· ·- •• ·•;; .- -.-, ......... -~ ... , ..... ~,- .... "-----c- ·-.. ,_,,,_ _.,_. -"cc, '.·.·' ___ _. _ _.,._ _.,.,--.-
. •, 
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in Tibet), as well as for ·the defense against foreign· 
. . ., . 1 ' 
1:nvasiono·" 
' Dtiring this peri~d, China was hailed as a great, 
benefactor0 But at other times, the Chinese , overlords, 
ship meant only a nominal relat:tonship. whe~ Cbinao s poi1er 
t1as on the declinao At such times Tibet lYas not content 






paying supporter of Buddhism, qf ir1hicb Tibet ~,as the 
exponent., and attempted to ass~rt c~x_:itrol over all its 
• 
Obviously. the, Tibetans needed to evolye o~m affairso 








.some sort o:r formula for tbia sort of alas tic rel.~_t.ion .... _______ .:_~-c----:--.-:_.-----·--~--
. . . I 
- --·- -·-
s bi p, and :so tried to con.tain politi·cs in religion in 
what._ has -:,been described as "tbe tbe~ry of the ch~plain-
patron ~elationship~" 
The Tibetan claims over tbe disputed areas of Kham 
provoked· the Sino-Tibetan c_onflict of 1905-1918, The 
• 
Chinese. desire .for suzerainty derived rrora tbe. influence· 
of the. Pancben Lama and the Dalai Lama in China and from 
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familyo_·~ Their attempts early in thef ce·ntury to includ·e 
· Kham arose not from a well-thought out iluperialist .poli~y 
-- , : ····---·-· ·-" ·-·- by the Imperial govermnept of Peking, but chiefly r·:rom . -· --·-· 
........... ~ .............. -······--···-····--· 0 ·------tbe• ... ambi.tions--.-of --t-he----F~on-'tie-r---Gomm.i·a--s·i·one~,·-·-Ch·ao·····Erh·~-: .... ~--··~·-·~··-·,,-·---···_·~·"''"-··· .. ·h·--"-... - .. -----·--····,··-··t· 
f-eng.a . Unti1 the British.military axpedi tion of 1904, 
", 
the Chinese had. adhered to the boundary ~ihich ran .from 
'' I ' 
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' . ~ 
the · Bufflese border sout;tl _ pf Menk.ung, through J{hara, along 
the Yang~:~e~Mekong ·a.1vide, .· to the Koko-=Nor border east 
of NagebeU .. 8 Chao-Erl'J~!'eng had by 1911 pushed tbe 
.. 
. 
. ' ' ~ 
boUlldary· __ beyond Kham i,.rith the intention of creating a. . ' . 
. 
neif province,· Ksikango During that year be l1as executed:> 
· but· the ·boundary tvas · claimed by the Chinese Republican 
. Government in 1914 and·· 19180 . . - - . . -Britain arited as a mediator 
in the· di·sputes and the greater part of the Kham states 
was . in fact controlle·d by the Lhasa gover.muent until 1949 ~ 
. 
wlith- ·the overthror1 of the lbianchu Dynasty,, Tibet~,s · • 
. \ 
- p_QJl.ition ... be.eame. crucialo-- -The -- Manchus- were foreign both· -·----------- --------·-· 
to China and Tibet., and the original link be.tween the -
ttr10 _ bad' merely been one of personal allegiance" The 
, Manchu .. ·ovefr~hrow amounted to a dissolution of the legal 
. 
bonds be~:reen Tibet and ObinaG Va~ious writers have 
claimed Ti·bet as a Papal state under the protection of a 
large :empires or as a ·feudatoryo· Only one thing is· cer011 
tain.,· China never waived her claim of sovereignty over 
Tibet0 Tb·en again, sov~reignty is a iiford understandable 
only·· ,to We.stern :mindso It never ente!'ed. the Chinese V:o- -
. 


























~he expulsion or· the Chinese in 1912 was an asser¢., 
tion of de· facto indepe~ence·@ The British nevera recog=i 
nized .. Tibet as an independent ·state but in l913(SJ14 they ."' 
--· ------- ... . . . . . F 
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negotiated. a.· tripart·1te convention ··With Cbine·se·;, and'c T14S 
betan · representatives at .. simla,i, .. As we remembe~, the 
Convention sought ·to cfoncede ·Chinese suze.ra.inty · over all 
Tibet.but sought to e.stablish th·e. autonon1y of Outer Tibeto 
Peking did not ratify tqe Convention;, lO 
· The Conference broke down on the point ·of estal;>lish=-
.ing a.boundary b·etween .China and Tibet-¢· A secret bound.= 
·• 
. aey agJ?eement was negotiated between Lhas-a and Britain0· 
' The Tibetans agreed to delimitate their sou~bern boundary· 
according to a British proposalo Tbe·reason·ror agree~ 
' ' 
---- ----------------~·-~-----~~-c---· -~. -ing -was -a. promise of. British -\suppoii>t ... ~g~j_ns t ·_ Qhina ~. Early · 
'in February 1914, the Tibe·to-Indian frontier i11as fixed to 
run fron1 Isu Razi Pass to the Bhutijn. boundary 0, Maps were 
> .• ,·. • • exchanged showing··_ the boundary marked in· redo · Isu Razi 
Pass 1s·-1oeated southeast or -Rima, midtiay be~~een the 
Taron Wang Valley and the Alang Chio . By fixing ethe · 
·- .. --····- ..... ------ ·--·· -----·-
boundary on the Isu Razi La 9 th·e British realized. that· · 
a line draw11 duer north of this point ~rould· coincide teJi th 
the upper levels ot the Yangtze River at Te1igkoo Therema 
. . 
· ------ fore, · thtl Yangtze River would be conside~ed the 111axi1na·l 
... 
Chinese boundary between Outer --and· Inner Tibeto The purea 
·, pose was to exclude· Oh:tna·se ·influence ·rrom the Northeast 
. " 
l 
• . I . 
I r , 
J 
: I ! ,.,·. 
-· --·-- .. 
.. 
- -- - ·-- -- --·-- - - - • -- I I 
. , r . - , 
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Frontier Agency and -lJppe:r Assam@ . 
' 
It is l1ere necessary to mention examples or trea~ties 
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. -1842 treaty with Kashmir -18S6- peace tr_~aty_ t41th Nepal. 
Mongol1aniii!PT1bet Treaty 1913 . 
·., 
Simla. Oonventipn Secret_ Agreement t41th Great . Britain0 
· The one· with Mongolia is of particular interesto - The 
Treaty starts ivith an assertion of having acquired freec.3 
dom. from Manchu :Nle and therefore indep·endent status, 
' 
. 
. both .on the parts of Mongolia _and Tibe __ !;o -Each respective -
. -
state recognizes the sov.ereignt~ of the othe.ro Actually. 




- .... L,. -- --- - ··- . 
-·~-:~.•.:.~,'.7'.·.,, :,.-.. , •... ~,- ·---. 
,tions·, u Mongolia and Tibet, to aspire to sover·eign status. -
Generations of Chinese attrition had resulted in 
'.;, 
. 1'~ :I 
'I & 
I 
_the_ sst_tlement _ of- much - of- --the grassl-ands-- and--h-i-gh~ ----·----------------------- -
..... -:'"·-- :-.:• '· .. 
lands of eastern Tibet ·which were l_6osely adminis-tered by petty potentates who divided _their :realty between Lhasa and Peking@ Much of Inner Tibet· bad thus been effectively Sini?cizede, .. During the Kuomintang period these vast regions trsere form.ally incorporated into a China proper• ··by the creation of two new provinces, Chinghai and Sikang, but the :republican government's ~~ld ove!" Lhasa remained 
~~most entirely nordinalo 
. . -
It would be fair to say that fron1 1914 on, Tibet held 
an independent -statuso During -World lfar II.? Britain, China 
and the UcSo often concerned themselves with Cbinaus suze• 
. 
' rainty over Tibet0 In 1943» the British E.rribassy conceded 
full· Chinese suzerainty but at the same time tiished to 
- .. . 
--· ... ,--· ..... 
-- r-. . 
-· 
~ - - -~---·-·-- - -~- -- --- -- -
- ... -
I 
·•---- -- -----·-------·- - --- -···--·----·---- ---
•, -
secure for the Lhasa government local· autonomy which 
I ,' • • • • • 
. 
.. . : ~ ..... - . 
. ·-. - --- ... -
- . --- -- F'--- ... ---- ,-------- -- '. ' ---": _:,. -· .· .: . .-. : ..... - ....... _ _. __ .. . - ----.···--·---· ~- ··-.. - would thus eniible --the -British to. e;ehange diplomatic 
. ' 
CJ representatives iii th tbemo The U oSo State Department 
at this time stated: 
, 
-.--.~- · _ _,_.:.~~\ ' .. ---- -·· -·- -····· --- ,., ~:.:. -·------,-· ---· -----~--,- - ---- . .-:. .-. . .. ...:.· - .. · . .:, __ , ' .. ~- .,· --~-, .. _,.. . .. ·'"·····- ·.-·.--.- ... - - _ .. -.. ·- -- •.•• ~----,-.,.,, -~' ••. .. •.:-•·-·, - -, ......... ,- •. "-- 1-, ··- ---.,--.... --
~~--'----~~ 
~- .-----------, Cl ~-c:=-i ____ l] ______ . ___ ..::...,_ .... ..,_. ~- -. ---=-·~ ~ ··- - -- ~ - --~- ~ 
- t 
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The ... Gov:e:v.nment of the United States has borne in 
mind the fact that the, Chinese Government ba:3 long . 
.. claimed suze~a:tnty :over· Tibet,· .and that tbe. Chinese Constitution lists Tibet among areas.constituting 
the te:rritoryof the Republic of Ohina0 This Govemment .has at no time ra1set3a question rec:a g_arding ei tber of those claims o - . . _ 
Arter the Burma road was· closed9 an alternate supply 
route going through Tibet t1as thought of~ The Chinese 
regal?d~d this supply route scheme as an opportunity to 
,-
---- ------ ~-:: __________ -consolidate· Chinese claims to -autboJ?ity theree· · The Ti~ 
betans were just-a-a reluctant to allow Chinese or Bl?itish 
or American penetrationo The first reason given by tbe 
Tibetans for· the disapproval of the scheme was that she 
------ ------------------------------.----- -- did -not- wish to --become embroiled -in the war- lfith ··Japan.· -·-------· ~ :-·.--_ --'-----;--·-·_ --
•· ,· ..... ,., ____ _.., 
1 
•'· 
Obviously, she did not regard Cbina 8 s being at war as 
·_ s_ig.nif~icant to h·er statuse In January 1943, Phillips, 
· Rooseveltu s personal repFesentative in India wrote to . ___________ . 
the Sec~etary of ·state as folloiia: 
Chinese Co:mDiissioner, just returned from consulta-tion at Chungking9 says no supplies have yet been 
shipped to-China through Tibeto Practicability of 
this route is now being reconsidered ih Chungking 
and from--Comm.issioner's remarks it is inferred 
_· decision of Chinese Government liltely to be nega-
tiveo o e oPolitical dif~iculties are also involved. Tibetans a:re uncooperative apparently distrusting - 4 ------~---------int_entions or both China _and India and :fearing _ 
undue expa.nsion · of their influence 40 __ India lays .. _____ . _____ ._ ------·----·--------- ·-·- ---- -.· ... --··-----· -·-··· ____________ ..,.,_ blame for this attitude on China and vice vex-sac Tibetans apparently made difficulties over pro-
-:i··· ,.' 
posed stationing of B11itish, Indian, a.nd Chinese 
officials along route to cb~ok shipments and -for 
a time con.aideration ilas given to possibility of 
tu1~ning goods over to ordina:ry ·caravans for i;a:p.ai 
supervi.sed t11Jansportation to Chinese borde~oi·tt. 




In July 1943, · the Chinese government. requested tbe 
.. - . -· ------- -- --- - ._
 ------- ~-.,.,.-.• ,-.- ··----- _._,., -
· ·Br,itisti, to clarify their attitude as ·regarded Tibeto The 
Foreign o:rficeMemorandum reiterated that. e'?"entsafter 
1911 with· the dismissal of the Chinese .from Lhasa, lS was 
.to be .. considered as de facto independence, and emphasized 
that the breakdown of the·Simla Convention was due to 
Gbinese and Tibetan stubbornness on the boundary matter, 
but that the autonomy of Tibet was not at stake·c 
The Chinese throughout the war and after continued 
. to ·view Tibet as a provincee In the Chinese Cons ti tues 
t·ion,. they appear as an integral unit of the Chinese 
· .. -~-------s·te.te o·. ·· -The Ch·inese -also- claim that Tibetans -in 1946 . -------- ------------------···-·-------------
' . ' helped draft the. Constitution and t~at in 1948 Tibetans 
- 16 
yere ::teated in the Nation.al Assembly 0 
Suf.fice it here ·to quote sections of the Preamble 
and Article 3 of the Constitution of the People's Re-
. public of China. · 
0 o·oA.11 Na.tionali ties of our oount:ry are united in 
one great family of free·and equal nationSooooin 
the course of economic and cultural development, 
the state ~1111 concern itself t1ith tbe needs of 
. ' ',. ' 
' ·"' 
-'A~· the .different n~tionalities, and 9 in the matter 
of. socialist trans:rormation9 pay full attention 
·to the special characteristics · in the development. 
- --------: __________ .. ___ ... · ____ -·_·_of each o·~ o The Republic .o:r China is a uni.fie(!, . .. ... ____ ·------~--------···--- _____ _ 
raulti~national stateo (Underlining mineG)) All · .. .. 
the nationalities are equale Discrimination _ ., 
against, or·oppression of., :anynat~one.lity, and 
acts which undermine the unity of the·nationalities 
are prohibited fil -· All the national! ties have freedom · 
to use and foster the growth of their spoken ~nd · ·· ~ 
,written languages, and to preserve or reform theiF 
own customs or lJ'ayso Regional autonomy applies in 
, ' 
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107._.·· ..... . 
·are·ac. -·eintirely or largely ~nhabi ted by national 
mihoritieso .. ·.Nati·onal autonomous .areas .are inma··· 
. alienable parts . of .. the ·People u s Republic of · . ·. Chinaol7 .. · . · . . . · · ·. 
Chinese. victory- after : the war, did ·not solve the 
Tibet p:rOblemc . oUter Mongolia was disposed of at the 
Yalta Co~erence without China 8 s participation and tiithcsa 
• 
out even be~ knowledge a_ · This hurt Chinese·· prestige f) and 
. inspired the Tibetans to follow Outer Mongolia's leadc . 
. 
. ~ 
· Againa the British J)aQlaration of Independence for· India _ · 
·must bav.e affected Sino~Tibetan Relations fo11} the ivorse •. 
The Chinese had always believed that India would not 
l·:·.·. ·J :I• 
- .. --~ ~ 
; 















. ·- . 
this not to be the casao India soon therea~ter con~ ... 
~- ... 
·. '-",;·,' ,···solidated ber control over liepal, Sikkim and Bbutano 
Tibet surrendered her interns tional personality in . 
. . 
1951 when she signed the 17 Pto Agreement tv-1 th China0 
The question tih :tch has never been resolved is the valid-
ity of a ·treaty signed und.er duress as the Dalai Lama 




on International Lal'r:J mental coercion can 1nva+idate a 
f :! . .· ·.· . . 
! I 
. . j:-.l·-·- .......... , .. ·. =·=·'·"'"':='.=c-·· 
H -- treaty only if' it is direct~d against_ tbe signing -repreOiP· 
.·--] 
a 
. 18 {i · ..... :~-~:------~· :~:~· ___ '._:: _____ ........... sentatives. and .not against the· state itself o ··· ··· · Actually 
,.j J 











. exactly lilte this cas~o 
\ 
\ The question o:f duress does not end, with the-sign-= 
ing of the Agreement, for in the interpretation o~ the ,. 
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. ·Agreement . tbe:f>te was disagreem.ente· Arti-ole 3 granted 
Tibet- auto1'omy~ - Ch·:t.na interprreta:-·this as' regional au~ .· 
tonomy tiit~in the r~:amewo:rk of the Chinese state~ t~hereas 
9 
'.· ~ Tibet __ -. interpreted this _·to·mean. total control o:t her 
intern~l, affairs, but 111th China as tbs arbiter in her 
... ·, 




--In effect.9 I feel the Agreement-implied several 
-_ things0 _ Firs.t9 that Tibet bad not before this -time, -o:r 
f'or some time at least, been a member of the big f~ily . 
of the great motherland, and ~eoond5' that the Agreement 















_______ . _ r_g_r 1:n~ t.ane_e, _t_be _pre_afu.ble--.to-- the- -Agreement-- states~----------~~--.. _--_.· __ ___: ___ '. ______ ...,.---··----
inter alla, that the Communist feoplen s Government ap-
pointed representatives with f>ull poTri'ers to conduct talks 
. on a friendly basis "&Ji th tha delegates ~11th f'.'ull power,s 
·of tbs local government of- Tibeto As a result of these 
_talks~ both parties agraeed to conclude this agreement 
and carry it i.nto efrecto The re:ference to u'full pow1ers" 
· implies an independent and equal status for ·both sides 
· which is reinforced ~y 'tl1e· fact .that- the essent·ial pur-
.. 





. .. .. - -
-- --·····. -·-·-. -·· -
-
- - - - -Chinese Governm.etft to the Government t:,f Tibet, but the 
. . '': ,,'. ;-~--·~..::..::-: ... ,,.;..:: . ._'.:~", .. ·:~---:,.; 
~ . . . .. - . transfer o-P··ceertain·rights ·-a··.·-s"t·at~e-~--mfft··possess·~-- More 
specifically, Tibet undertook to surrender to China her 
. right to conduct her foreign affairs$! _this right carrying 
I} 
.· ,,·,---' :,-~·----,. ·····-.·-.-----~--
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~11th it the automatic ~Pi~c~.~_;9~_J)f inti?:crnational status{· 
--·--···--··- ---·-.,---~·------~-:.:.·----··. ---- -
and r'ecognitiono 19 , 
The legal position of Tibat after the 1951 ·Agree~ 
ment was reaffirmed in the India~China Agreement of l954J;":· 
· 1n· l959J>· the Da;tai ·Lams., in h~f1. appeal to the United· 
. Nations, ~1rote a lengthy letter setting forth ·all the 
facts of Tibetan sovereignty" He discussed the Simla 
Mro Ed,gar Snow in 1960 went to Communist China to inter--
view Chou En~laio What interested him was the question 
of Tibet not being included under 'Chinese autonomous, 
·\ 
·,\ 
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. ' . 
republics 1 ·SS bad been stated in the 1951 Agreement • 
The following is an excerpt of tb·.:ts conversation. 
. .. · ... ~ ·;.:, '.: . ; :, . ' , ' 
- - ~·-. . ' -
.. 
- - ~. . .. 
. _. ' 
. ,. .· _· 
· Sno-v1: Without going into· China's po11.cy in Tibet 
or the question of' China's sovereign claims 
~ there, could you ~xplain .. to me why Tibet is 
not an I autonomous republ:tcn: as in the ·case 
of Kazakhstan and 1 Kirghizia ·in the·UoSoSoRo, 
but an autono1nous region? 
. Ohou En-l~i: · You asked why we called Tibet .an 
autonomous region? . lie not ol;lly call Tibe·t_ .. 
. an autonomous regi·on, but set up organfl or 
. · self\=government lPlhere,rer fraternal~ natfoncm · 
.. aliti~s: ·live ·in compact~.colU'Dlu:nit·ieso····~··:For -· 
instance., . in _-Sinkiang tbere arae · a number or 
· nationalitia~.,. of. which the Ui,ghu,rs ·are 









.. - . . Uighur· Autonomous R~gion<S, In add,ition, iv-e 
. . . ·.···· ... .. have. tbe Inner Mongol'ian Au.tonomous Region ······--·-·····--.. -·-------------~-·---. < 
............................. : ............... · .. -·,---···-o·-· .. -~.:-.. ~ ........ :.~-· ·, 6 • · and -the· Kwangsi ·Qhus.ng ·Autofi·.omous . Reg·iono ...... . 
· ·· .. •· · · · · .... _ ·. · .... · ........ · ···· .. · . · Besides auton.omo,~s :regi9ns, we. have ~µ~ ··.· . 
. tonomou~. chou ( sp~eialJ('.(;c;lministi~ative areas) 
µ,nd'er pr,ev1nc.es Ee .· And ~1e:~>t1lso have autonomous 
·hsien under the distrtcts e ;~\.}Fo~e;rly lie had 
-
~~Sea Appendix I0 
- -- • ~--.--,· c.·-- ' •...• -. . - ,,, -\\ .,,r . 
' ..... 
1."; ....... , ., .,. ....... ... . .. 
' 
~' 
_____ :...--------:- -- --
:_.:}: ___ ~·."··-
--··' · • _ ___ '.·: ..• ·-. ,-,:· ,_. •·•,;:o-c.·· .... :• .•.. ·-·.i'/ __ ,,. __ ·,-~---:-~--· ·., .. -; .. '.,., ·,,. . ........ ..:. ... - -- ·,-.. _, . _, . 
' ~ 
110,· 
. autonomoµs hsiang()····· All these· have evolved in QCC'(>l"danee With 11 the actual co:hdi~lJOllS and historical development in Chinae 
The ohe· obvious thing about such a statement is its 
. v~guenesse The· Chinese probably :are not clear tr1emaelves 
as to• what. cons ti tu~lies autonomy and autonomot.1s republics0 
· . The populatio~s of Singiang, Inner Mongolia~ Tibet and · 
tbe Mo,lem regions of the Cbllar1g Ar~-~ .. or ~ua:pgsi .. account_ ...... ---~.---~--
f or about 3/4 of .the No:nc,Han peopleo . The Chinese Com= 
munists folloti a policy in thes·e areas of cultural 







of these minori tiese It is a patriarchal re~-~~~ie>~-~btp_., __ . ___ .-~---,,~·-···. ___ -·_·. --.,-- -~---!--- ·-----·---- --·--·- ·-------·--- --- - --- - ------- - ·- -
very much in line with past Chinese history. 
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. 
OF tJIHAT IMPORTANCE TIBET 
One· of the kaysi> .. ;i?.? Chinese· history is an understand .. 
_ -ing of the balance of 'p6we~ between China and the ~'bar~ 
bariansH of the ou·tlyi:Qg regions o China impa·ired her 
prestige as a.spokesman o:r Asiatic nationalism by subc.a 
. jecting Tibet· to ·fo?iceo · The r,evolution in Tibe~t implied ' . 
' 
,, 
a tremendous reversal of Communist China 8 a Uroc:oAsian· 
;foreign policy0 Peking has been severely criticized fora 
-·---·-·---- .. '.. ,,.:;,_., .. -·· -- ,•• .. :. --•,·· -~- ·"····· ... 
I 


























One gets the impression that the magnitude of events 
in Tibet iias ·not felt _by ot:ber nati<ms of Asia other 
. - 1 ' 
~, than Indiao nsimply by opening up Tibet, -the Chinese 
are altering .the t1hole balance o:r Asian strategyo - India's 
defensive shield has, not been so much the mighty Hil11alayan . 
.. . . 
Range as the n1ight:ter deserts and plateaus behind it-·-
. 2 Gobi, TaklaJYlakan, Ak ;Saichin, etc0 8i 
C' ' ' 
... :-~. ' _, ·' .. : :: . . 
~here·are three reasons'why in the beginning Chinese 
---·- · ambition ain1ed at Tibeto Tibetan teJ:tritory was large . · _____ ---·--:-~ .. ~-~--"--:-,----------.-~--:·"-~--r 
. · · --_· with only ____ 7 ..... Q~_ .6 ... mill.ion .. :~.1.b.e.·t~ns:. !nhabita.ntsj) .i1nereas .· -._, ................... , __ ._ ................. ,··-··· ,_ .••..• ,~·····-·-····-·····,-,., .......... _ .. ,.-..~-··-··--·-- .. -··- .,_ ....... ,•·•·«~·-·~-_ .. ,Jk' .... _.. ,,- .. -






China ~ad over 700 million Chineseo Th·e Cl1inese often -
suffered rrom famine· and therefore., Tibet became China• a 
lebe:nsraumo After 1959, China settled hordes of Chinese 
' .. . -- ' . . . ... " .. ··- ··;: ' ' 
~· .__.,. .. ,.., •.• ~.··.··c.l'I • •l'••u .. ,~·- · "··· .~·,r·--- __ ,...: __ -,_•-=·" .• • ·-~ ·~.-• .. ,.·--·: -::=-- · 




peasan~~ _ in· colon!~.s in Tibeto Soon the Tibetans t<t11ll be 
a minority within :their own territoryo Second, Tibet is 
rich in niinerals wh!-ch ;·the Tibetans never ~xplo1ted be 0 
• cause they bad no desire for i~orldly goods.9 did not have 
the ra.odern implements to explc;,i t these riches,· and most_--~~~-,.-~, --_ """ ). 
__ ....... 
· important, mining i-ras: limi tad · to surface -scratching beG>:, 
. ' 
cause of,, the fear of disturbing the earth godso Tl1ird~ · 
the Chinese intend to dominate Asia· and ttfe conquest or 
-Tibet was a first step in this processo Al though far from 
· · being a militi\'ry expert 9 1 t· t'lould seem to me ·that ·no otheJ? 
. 
~ 
~. . ' . 
··.<:country in Asia has the strategic importan_~e_ 9.f ___ ~i~et., _________________ . ·------·---· .------.. ·-t-·· ----· -- ·---- ....c...-- - ... ---····-- .. - .. 
·, 'iii th modern weapons :t ~ts mountains can be made imp~eg-
0 . ' 
.. , .. , ' c5·..:.. · .. 
.. nable" The Chinese are riotf in· an excellent position· t·o 
launch attacks on India 9 Burma, Paktstan and the south-
east Asian states0 It is already reported that the 
· · Chinese have built 18 airfields in Tibet and a·-·rietwork 
" 
of rnil:l ta.ry ~oads throughout the countryo Since they 
. f-;?~g 
. 
. know pe~fectly iiell that In.dia baa no. intention of at-. 
, -- - . -- ----- - ; -··-
_ taclting them.o the only possible use :B.or these military , , 
· · · preparations is a base for future expansion~ 3 
---
----As-- ·the Cormnunist. forces advanced into .Tibet in 1950 -
.. ' •,., 
...... •-· . ' 
' 
· 
-- . · they began work on . ttl e first of three· main highways thJ!kiL ._.:_ .. ___ L.-.. ~------J ... - --··· . - -- -- .. - - - .. - -- -··- ..... --·.. ,- •' - - -- --··· .. -------~ ..... ;·····-" ' 
. ,. ! 
. -
-· - ..... -·· ······· _____ .,_ -.----
-. ,., .......•..... -- ·- ·-·--· ··--·-··-·-----·--· .. -.-·· - . 
--·-·-······--·· ....... 
.. - ···- ···-. - ... -- -· . _. .. ·- - ..... - .. ·-. .. . ~ . -
now link ~b~· Roof of the 'vlorld t1ith 0 .China a At an average 
elevation of 13,000. ft€> and in places above· the perma=i 
nent snoti'line,, the· 1,400 mile SikangcuTibet H1gbway passes 
. ··.' )1 ; •. 
: ··. __ ,-'.· .·, . - . -- . ' : ;, ; ,.-~, .:. .. ,_ ·--· ·- "-~ ,-. .. ' . - . •- . 
. --f•• ··--·- ·-· ,. .. , 
- .... -,-·,-",-• ~-. ·- ·--·-.:..-~- .. -- _, '". ' 
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through 14 :m.011ntai11 ranges· e.nd across a doze.n rivers, 
including the_ Mekong ·and t.be Salweeno They have to cope 
ivi th Khamba guerrillas, earthquakes» landslides and 
avalanches to · lteep the road openo The second road runs 
1,300 miles southwest to Lhasa through the Tibetans 
desert .from KokoGG>Noro Seventy mile an hou-r itinds- cross 
. ---·--·-
. these plateau wastes dailyo The third r>oad ia the most· 
remarkable; the Sinkiang-Tibet Higbwayo Early in 195~. 
when Chou· Enc=lai was making his ,a firn,. pledges to ,abide by 
Panchsheela., Chinese su:rav~yors· had already begun on.this 
road o · This road runs at an elev a. tion of 17 D 000 f to · 
_________ j;grough mountain peaks~ glaciers!) and precipices and · 
-------- · bas been hailed by West and East alike as a remarkable 
.. d· teat of engin earing. 4 
•. - ' \ i The·latter road was built to ·link the Aksai·Cbin 
_:wasteland of Tibet with northeastern Kashmir, to run 
north into Sinkiange Sinkiang.became an industrial and 
military base with the consolidation.of t~e Communist 
regime in Chinao Backed by this,new area, the Tibetan 
· terrain turned to Chinese advantage · not only as a- ·bar-
. -
. 
rier for. the Indians 9 . 'but brought Chinese poweJ:i, through· 
this last roads beyond the edges .. of. the Tibetan plateau • 
."'\ 
:----:,: ........ --- ·• --·. . ..... :.... _______ :·_ -----. -·-
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Another ne~i road, an off shoot of the Tibet=iSinkiang 
It Highway passes. through Gartok in Weste~n Tibet and ends 
on· the .e~dge o'£ the Indian border province o-r Utter> 
, 













Pradesh0 And yet another has been built folloixring the 
·' 
old caravan trails from Lhasa to the bortlers of Sikkim 
and Bhuta.110 
·. The Soviets have undertaken to open up Tibet in 
conjunction r31 th tbe Chinese,o Soviet airfields have been 
., 
built at Haitang, just south of Koko--Nor ~.alte and at 
Lake Hollusun(} The Tibetans feel that these airbases 
~ -- . 
were built as centers for the intensive mineralogical 
, surv·eys that the Russi.ans are carrying out throughout 
· · the v1hole Tsaidam Plateau and the provinc_.e of Chang Tang 
to' the s·outbeas·to Soviet scientists have found rich de-
···-,·---·-----------.,.--·· .. .._ .. · __ -~nos 1 ts .. · ~t oil, ... ul."ani_wu$. iron ... oJ?f;., co~l ~P<i gold ot ........ ____ ··-·--·-·. -.,.--'-'--'--"-_c__ ...... _ J 
There are many vrho believe that since the revolt· · 
died, Tibet has been left out of all political and 
·military consideration because of the mil:ttary·prep~ra-
tions in I;ndia on one hand, . and the ~enewed iw asion threat 
from Formosa on the othero This view is in error as the 
fo~lowing writer raakes --clear: 
This -·1B an· oversight ·Of con$1derable magnitude 
for, the key both to India's military·success 
. ·. _ . . in_ any v,1a1 tr1ith .China in the Himalayas, and in ---·---·-··--·--
. : .. s~----·-~·~.:.~.: ........ ~ .. s ..a,=,, ... ,.c,,any ·internal. revolution. of. the Chinese~ ma.inland,··. 
~:bather indigenous or from Formo~a lies in Tib·et. 




. ,. ·/ 
. -~ :'.t. -·. ' . 
The reason £or -this is not just that Tibat 9 s . · ·----~---------- - --·-~--~-·-··--,----·---. 
····-·· --.-·-· 20,000 fto passes~·· great ·rivers·; ·:va}ft···plateaus·· . 
. .. · .· . . . .. and impenetrable forests present f o:r.:,nidable · -
·• .-·~--~~~~:---~--,·~:.c~:c~~~;-~-. 7::_~,.·--:-············ lo·g1stica-:l:- ·probl~ms·- ·to · any propo~fed Cbine·se 
· · · military ·venture, but 'because 1t·s people a:re 
autong the finest fighters in the world 9 are born 
to.the humanly appalling conditions of life 
there, are fiercely independ·ent and hate the 
· Cb~nese wi tl1 a bitter, ·undying· hatredo . In 
-- -·· .· ... , .. ··- ; 
~ -·- .... ,. -- ... ,/ .. - ·-
·, ~· . 
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1.1ddi tions to feed the fires. of their dete:r.mina~ 
t1on to be .tree or Chinese occupation,, since 1959 
they have lost their ti'ives, their religi:on, their 
Dalai Lama, their -1eade:t>e 96 their trades, in abort their whole raison d 8 etree · 
This of course is highly overstatedo It is true 
the first aim of the Chinese was to subdue the whole 
ruling class o But the lamas f oresat1 their doom and went 
-
into· exile, thereby h·astening their own do1mfallo ·Today, 
·Tibet is controlled by a large ar.mye Men are being 
\ ' 
. . . 
trained and armedc · There is conscription of· labour to 
construct public workso Schools and hospitals have been 
. 
built, many of which are s:t tuated in the lama temples • 
0 
. ···---·For·· the .. :first··-· time-- in-history,- -m.od·ern- highw,s:ys ·link··· Lhasa .. -------~-:----. _...:__. · -.· .-----------
w:i th China, steel mills and power plants have been built. 
I 
I ' 
. . . 
,. ' ' 
I 
31 
!t!lbetans who received· 1and lti t·h the break up of the vast . 
holdings of the feudal lords, are being prepared for . -
' . 
socializatiorio The state trading companies have trans-· 
ported more ~ban 3~. million cr1~n of briclt tea and ~yo· 
(a kind of compressed tea) and sold it to the Tibetan 
people· at reasonable prices o An airline bas been inG!S ... 
s·talled--between Peking and Lhas~ to further· r·aeilitate_ 
connaunications e The· power plants ii'ere built in Lhasa,· 
Shiga-tse~ and CbamdoQ Small iron wor>k.ft, brick and tile 
r·· - ~~----- - --works; WOOd-WO'.rid.ng··ractOrfeS SridbOiiSi-PlBiitS b8Vfi.b88ri 
ri · • ~ · constructed and gone into production in some areas.7 · 
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an accidental -f' actor 0 Eventually mas a illiteracy, and 
la.clt of science and access to knowledge of the modern 
' 
trrorld would have doomed the anachronistic Tibetan ·theoco 
cracyo The question is wbethe~ one shou~d force a people 
. -to introduce refor~w and inventions against their will 
· and which are far ahead or their. stage of evolutiono 
Tibetan party_memba!is, of courses receive technical 
traininge · The first griaduating class of the Central 
Minorities Institute in Peking graduated- in 196le Most 
of them were geologist~ and began immediately to work 
. - - 8 for the construction of a new ·Tibeto 
. 
. 
-------------------· _:_ _____ - -- ---- ·--------- · __ ---------Le-t----us -note -tha-t· the -r~volt-- in-- Tibet was- ----led-- by -a-------~~-:-. 
'' I 







declining and_privileged class 9 whereas!) for instance. 
in Hungary9 the z,ebels isere young students and intel-_. 
·_ lectusls 9 many or tshom were themselves Commt.rtt'iatsa The 
Tibetans, on th·e other hand,. bad never -known political 
freedo1n or economic betterinents the very things .for> which 
the Hungarians ivere strugglingo Tibet was the only 
-_ country in the 1r10:r->ld still ,;tnder theocratic ruleo · Class 
... - "·-· ...... --·· 
.~ distinctions were. very sharp and a poor man could only 
acquire an edu~ation by join·ing the· lamaistid ordero 
i · .. ········· -- - out of an GSti.mat"ed 1D200, 000 inhabitants in'-central 
1 ..• · · ... ···--· ... ·-····· .. -· ..... - - '.r!lbet;- J25Jl.o~O Weil"e nionkS.. . . 54,t ()i'-tbe populati0ll-W8;6 ... --
1 
I 
t~rmers, but only 3% otmed land0 . 
- . Many believed that the Khaniba guerrillas would carry . 
.. 
• . • • . ' ,, ••• ·- ·- '-·- ·--···- -'"-.,. T" - • ., ...... , -.--.,._,,,-_ ·-·'- •• ,I . ....,, •. .,._, ...... .,._,,_._,_ .... -""'~ ..... -., .• ..:c-,•.',j• ' . ~ L----...=-------_.-------;;;;==-= - ----=-=-~ 
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on their subversive activitie~ for years after 19600 
Hota1 could this· be tbs case? The Khambas were noted for · 
their bravery., ·true, but modern ·warr·are is based on fire 
power- and o~ganizationo Even guerrilla warfare depends 
on effective intelligence v1ork9 political propaganda, and 
support from the populaceo . The Kham.bas laclted all of 
th.is plus the motivation for fighting because aa devout 
. Buddhists, they were opposed to taking hun1an lives, and ; 
- __ . ·--·------------- --
much prefer to hire someone else to do ito Further~ the 
..,, 
Khainbas were largely not more than robber bandse When 
tbe· Chinese reds marched into Tibet in 1950, a group o:r 




1 - ..... ------------~---. ---:-:-------------- ... - - -- ------ .. - -- - -Kham.bas gui·aed them through the mountains to cut off the 
retreat of the Tibetan arin.y~ }}1021t Khambas lived on 
extortion f'rom tbe beI"ders o:n the plains .. 9 
--- -·---·----·---
-
· ·--...,.--- · Now in a country once untoucl1ed by modern education, . . . -
". ' -· 
'· . . 
r 
there are 24 Co1nmunist scbo.ols with 101 000 students, 50 
prirr1ar.y schools, and 3 .middle scboolso· · A chemical war-
·fare unit baer been added to the men stationed in Tibet., 
bringing tbe total· number ·up to 350,.QOOo In northern 
.,· Tibet, .guided missile bases. are being built, one of which 
· is e·ompletede Ex.pe·rts claira tba t Tibet offe:rs . one · of the . / 
. bsst bases for gu!d.ed missile 1-1arfare o. Fi:r~P.1 .. ~~-~-~_j} .. _~_:S .... " ••••• # ..... , •• .,,.,, •• , ........ ____ ,, •• __ .,.,. ....... . ••• > ...... ~M 
-~ ,~~ .. . .. .. - ··- ...... , ~- ~ . .. - . ... .. -
. r. 



















c~rately .than those from lower places o Second, the 
' unifo~ity of the ~,eather in Tibet is ideal for this 
. . . ' . 
r' •• 
- '·---~- ' ' 
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type of: tiar.fa.Fec Third, the high plateau in the north 
is practically free from the effects of rain and stor:rns, 
and fou~th, Tibet has never been accurately mapped by 
• 
the lrJesto In the remote mountains, :missle bases and 
military installations could not; be easily locatedo 
At Digarchaa a few minutes from Nepal, an air depot 
has been built which accommodates 400 planeso 100,000 
traoops. are massed along Nepal-Indian bordero Very_ im~ 
portant is.the fact that the 54th Geological Survey Team. 
in 1956 found considerable quantities- of boron in Tibeto 
This element, -.the price- of which -1s. very high, is used - - ·-----··----------------,-----·----- ---- ---· - ----- ------~ --------- -
in considerable amounts for running peaceful nuclear 
'react'orso 
There are some other political factors not hereto-
fore consideredo It is believed ·that» in 1949, The 
· Third Cominterl11 in- Moscow drew up a plan for the liber- _ 
---- . ·- -·. 
a-tion ·of Asia which was, secretly circulatedo Red China 
-- - was g-iven the assignment of liberating India by t4ay of ~ 
T~bet and Pakistan and by way of Chtnaae Turkestan 
( · - .9 fl~ - _ Sinkiang) a - 1111 It is .reliably learned that Red China has -
settled 400,900 young war v~terans in an area in Southca 
. . 
· · ~d Sllimals and are kept in top condi ti.on ~eady . to march 
into Pe.kistano·1~lO 
A final .factor in helping· to explain Ohina. 8 s probing 
r· 
. . ·. " 










tactics along b~r southern frontier ~11th India is tbe 
nature of southeast Asian geopoliticso 
pendent nations of this area have been continuously 
combating secessionist movements in their outlying proco 
vinces tba. t are peopled by etl'1nic and cultural minorEl 
itieso Tbe most outstanding characteristic ot: these 
minorities is th air ingrained opposition to centralized 
atithoritye The manirestation of China 9 s presence in 
these areas.9 providing there is no c-ounteraction from 
--
the respective capitals o~ these countries, which ts 




















Hin their centrifugal tendencies and further undeinnine ) 
the~ bonds of allegiance to distant and culturally 
· 11 
alien governments o nt Demonstrations of mili tar,- _power 
by Peking will discourage any opposition in tbase areas, 
and will serve to sway these elements in ~avour of Red 
Chinese dominant influence 9 at the expense of New Delhi, 
12 
Rangoons, and Katmanduo 
· As i'ar as India is concerned., 1 t seems fai~ __ to say-
tha t Pelting will not try a large scale · territorial agaa 
-
. . 
__ g'rsindizement at iiel1 Delhi 9 s expenses; particularly in 
ment off balancee To paraphrase ·a wellll!!)known abused-
•·· ...... - . ---.-' -
....... ,., 
----::: - --· ---- ___ -:: ___ ::; ._ ,-_--- - :-- --·-~~jc}·_J-~--· ··-'-_···_;,···. 
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propoif!tion or geopol:l ties: 
He who holds Tibet dominates the Himalayan piedmont; 
he who dominates the Himalayan piedmont threatens 
the Indian subcontinent; and he who threatens the 
Indian subcontinent may well have all of Southeast 
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The events connected t1ith the Tibetan revolt brought 
to the surface the Sino=-Indian border ~ispute o - So also 
' 
did the emergence of Sinoc.,Soviet diffe~ences on the !sci 
sue come to the front and for the same reasons® Origin= 
- ally this was not. the case0 On March 38 9 . at :the beginning 
of the Tibetan revolt, · the ttfo bloc partners had issued 
a similar announcement on the need to liberate Tibet, 




______ .. _______ · __ _; _________ · -.--------- --tionary--cl-iques in- Tibet, Soon --thereafter:,-- tlie ---------------~-------'--- ----+ 
- - -··--- •- -
, .. -- •r·,.--c-···•• 
-· 
' . . - ~-- :: ' 
. '• 
Soviet ·Union suppressed all charges against India in its 
public newspapers s and limited the blliMie foJ! ;the revolt 
to Western im.perialiSI110 It is claimed.that the relaxing 
·or a.tta_cks on Iifehru by Russia i,ras due to 'bvo reason.so 
-
First, in January 1959., the lef't wing of the Indian Con-
gress Party backed by Nehru pushed thl"ougb a resolution 
on land refol'mll and second9 the decision by tbeCPS'O to 
. . . . 
participate more actively in the policy of p8acetu1 ,10... ···-···~·-~--<--.: --~-:, 
existence'° The· Communist Pa:t"ty or India did not go tar 
_ ----------------·· ___ -·-------·-~-- _ .- _ beyond __ the limits. of the-- Soviet tre!ltment of----_ Indian-_ · 
. ,-. . ' ·, 
- . Secretary~General .Ghosh in an article in the Oom-
m.unist _ Indian na,~rspape~ the ,Ne!f Ase. def'ended Nehru as 
' . ' 
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s·tan~ on ;the border situation, and relegated the blame 
·to certain reactionaey elements within India itself, 
tk1ereby absolving Nehru© \fuen the Indian government 
removed. the Oonnn.unist Kerala regime 1~ the summer of 
1959 2 · the Indian Con:mruniat Party acted with great rec= 
straint, and contented 1 tself with the role .o-r martyro 
In ·septemberj ?r~!~~ announced that Ghosh i~as not~ in the •.. 
Soviet Union and further announ(led that in viet'\Y or the 
clashes on the Sino-Indian border,_it aq.vocated a peace-
. ful settlemento It took a conspicuously neutral stand 
about the tihole matter~ · It seems logical to suppose 
that .. tba stand ti$~ _take_n in conjunction .with delibera-------- ·- --- --------------·--·-·------···--
tions with the Comm.uni.st Indian leader, Ghosh, and be-
cause or· Chou Enaalai • s unyielding stando This state-. 
ment was intended to disassociate the Soviet·union from 
the Chinese stand in the minds of the Indian Government. 









-- -····-- ------ -----·--· -·----~ .- ----· ·---- - --------
... , 
._ -··· ·~---------····· . 
1st China regarded the Soviet action a.s a betrayal of 
an obligation to support another bloc Party for the sake -· 
of :further unprincipled. conciliation oi tbe Indian 
b ... - 1·. 1· n2 .ourgeo s eo . 
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. l ______ . -... - - ---- ---- --- - --- ---- : posi_t!on-·and- -issued- a--· proc1amat1·on · ai-at:tng··-tnift----·so-,fi-a~[Is_t_. ___ _. ___________ ~-------c-~---~-------r~ 
... 
, . 
Ghi11a could neve:r commit aggression and that neither the 
MacMabon line nor.the Chinese line should be acceptedo 
I. 
···---,~~·-~~...-~--- ·--,--· ... .-,..,__r. , .. - ...... ,, •• ---,..i.'""' .. ·•·. ~, ..... ~- .•-•, .,-., . .,..;--...·~-.-=-·---·--··' ' 
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This aroused great protest in India, and served to put 
pressure on the.CPI who we~e dependent in their pro-
vincial organizations on electoral alliances tiith otl1er 
partiese Certain Indian Coram:unist trade union leaders 9 
and 1eaders of the Central Party line urged support of 
I 
the Ind.ian Governmenti s stand in the con:Clicto ~Ii th this 
discord as a background, the CPI sent a delegation to 
China to celebrate the tenth anniversary o:r Red Chinao 
At this celebration, Khruschev made a speec,h which sounded 
ve_:ry much to the Chinese as if the Soviet U11ion tiere ac- ____ ---·-· --.- ... ,.- _____ _ 
~-
' ~l I 
~· ~ 
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' . ·. - ::_ ___ ·.. . . 
'! ·. ~ . 
. . 
_..,__ __ •.. ~---"- , .. , -···-.. . . 
cusing China of' urging war li11 th India. as a means of 
. 
. bringing Co~unism into power in th~t countrye . --- -·- - -- ---·- - ·-
'We,· on our part, must do everything possible to preclude war as a means of settling outs·tanding questionsee,Q.oWe m.ust$!='o-eorrectly understand the present situation, and this certainly does not mean that since we· are strong we should teat the stability of the ·capitalist system by forceo This would be wrong e 
, The question l1ben this or that country will emQ> bark on t-he Socialist road is )to be decided by 
· the people themselvese This principle ·1s the holy- of holies tor us e3 · · 
.. To further· aggravat~ Sinoc,Soviet positi.ons, Nehru 
observed in Parliament in November 1959 -that: 
_____ ........:__-;--_ _:_• ----:------- --·--- -
J I doub~ that th~re is any countcy that ear<:u:1 Mol.'e 
1 
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explain Mao's a.ssuraIJees · of· peace.ful intentions in· The.· , . • 
. • 
' C·f-5.l M 
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.!!IE:.!' ~o Ho'i'Jever, a day or two after this publication. 
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came out 9 the most serious of the border incidents oc~ 
' 
curred in Ladakb wherein several Indians were killedo 
. / 
Ghosh lfas placed in a :r»ather ridicttlous position0 TbeJ?e«=I 
) 
j 
after,· h.e took a firm line against this type of aggres= 
sion and stated that Peking 8 s action had no justification 
tihatsoevero Mean1t1hile, the CP~U had gravitated .to a 
position beyond neutralityo It was now·giving. explicit 
criticism of Peking 8 s positiono A New ~&2. correspondent 
in Moscow interviewed Khrushchev and quoted him as haVing 
' 
said that the border dispute was a sad and stupid story,; 
The area in question he said was 
problem ~micably as the Soviet Union had ·done in the case 
of I1~an? 
· All this helped to perpetuate the division within 
the nationalist and internationalist wings of cthe CPI. 
As -the· Sino'3Soviet; conflict expanded in 1960~ the CPI · 
central faction led by Ghosh moved closer to the rightist 
and nationalist li.ne .. 5 ·· 
.- ·- .•.. - .. -
. . 
Another·· aggravating factor· in Sinocaindian----:rel-a·ti·oiis 
·over ·Tibet and the border is the ~oope~ation _t.6a·t took . . ..... ··--------·-----
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. place beWeen Nepal and Cbina~ one month af.te:r Chou En-· .. 
1960, be visited Ka.tra.andu and signed a similar agreement .. 
Nepal· also promised to remain· neutral in tbe )disputeso 
-· 
· w . 
,· 
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Baek in 1956, China had extended to Nepal about 60~000 9 000, 
-
"· Indian rupees of creditso A later trade agreeiner.rt in~ 
creased, this to· a 100., 000, 000 rupees, or nearly 20 1r1illion 
dollarso. 
La. ter !J in the boundary settlement 9 China 'tii thdre1-1 
her old claims to the tihole. of Joma Lungma (Mto Everest) 
and accepted Nepalese maps0 Another treaty provision 
created. a 32 mile derailitarized zone along their mutual' 
600 mile frontiere King Mahendra strengthened bis ties 
4v!i th China on a· state_visit in 19610 ·The King stated a 
.. policy of complete neutra.1:t t:.v. aimed at friendship with 
both Ind-ia and China, but Indian nationalists fee1 that 
Chinese intrigues have brought about this friendship be~ 
. tween China and Nepalo By clever diplomatic negotiations., 
China bas also improved her relations with Afghanistane 
The sigr.,.ificance of this lies in the fact that between 
' 
-- - -' --·· 6· · Nepal and Afghanistan lies the disputed l{ashndr> bordera 
On the balance sheet, it is quite impossible to judge 
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. ___________ ,..:..._ ______ _ result~ evident are the loss of Indian good- trill to 
China 9 a further accentuation in the Sino-Soviet r~f~., ·-·-· 
;,,'°''-~~~-:~---.. -------~---'.and- er·----division or· opinion in other Asian countries which . .. - .'. ' ' - . ' . ~ 
.. 
.~-- ·- ··-··-- ·-
~-. ---- •-'" ... -· 
---------· - -·· -----~--has---been---explo~ted· -·oy·:--non~Asian _·po1:1ers. ·. and is proving to 
be very costly to Cbinao 
As far as the question of Tibet is concerned, it is 
' ',' \ 
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probably a correct judgment to asse~t that neither the 
•' 
Tibetans no:r the Chinese.have sufficient proof as a 
strict matter of international law to clarify Tibet as 
... 
a11 ·integral part o:r China or as an· independent· nationo 
vlbat is true is that the materialistic creed of' China 
' . , 
in opposition to the religion of' Tibet served to create 
nationalis.tic sentiments among the Tibetans which t'1ere 
1argely absent tb:r:oughout the centuries of:.· Chinese 
suzerainty. 
' . ' ,( _:-.. 
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-comple.tely/ f a~se document signed by a five, man group of Tibetans Jvho had no legal right to .. afrix their names and :further ,"t.bat tbe seal used was :rorged by the Conmrunists Q They claim this because it contains some self-denying 
· ~lause,t:i guaranteeing Tibet ael.f~government under the. Dalai/··'Lamao There is no valid proof for any of these statementso It could be. forged or res.la 
•· 
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occasion we shall not use the language of the cold war. The matter 
is too serious to be dealt with in a trivial or excited way. I would 
therefore appeal to the press and the public to exercise restraint in 
language. I regret that occasionally there have been lapses from this on 
our sideo In particular I regret that grave discourtesy was shown some 
days ago to the picture of the head of the Chinese State, Chairman 
Mao Tse Tung. This was done by a small group of irresponsible 
people in Bombay. In the excitement of the moment we cannot 
allow ourselves to be swept into wrong courses. 
It is not for me to make any similar appeal to the leaders, the 
press and the people of China. All I can say is that I have been 
greatly distressed at the tone of the comments and the charges made 
against India by responsible people in China. They have used the 
language of the cold war regardless of truth and propriety. This 
is peculiarly distressing in a great nation with thousands of years 
of culture behind it noted for its restrained and polite behaviour. 
The charges made against India are so fantastic that I find it difficult 
to deal with them. There is the charge of our keeping the Dalai 
Lama under duress. The Chinese authorities should surely know 
how we function in this country and what our laws and constitution 
are. Even if we were so inclined we could not keep the Dalai Lama 
under some kind of detention against his will and \there can be no 
question of our wishing to do so. We can gain nothing by it except 
a burden of difficult problems. In any event this matter can be easily 
cleared. It is open to the Dalai Lama at any time to go back to Tibet 
or wherever he wants to. As the Panchen Lama has made himselt 
responsible specially for some strange statements I have stated that we 
would welcome him to come to India and meet the Dalai Lama him-
self. Should he choose to do so every courtesy will be extended to 
him. I have further said that the Chinese Ambassador or any other 
emissary of the Chinese Government can come to India for this 
purpose and meet the Dalai Lama. There is no barrier for anyone 
to come peacefully to India 'and, whether we agree with him or not, 
we sha11 treat him with the courtesy due to a guest. 
Another and even stranger allegation has been made about 
" Indian expansionists 99 who, it is alleged, are the inheritors of the 
British tradition of imperialism and expansion. It is perfectly true 
that British policy was one of expansion into Tibet and that they 
carried this out _by force of arms early in this century. That was in 
our opinion an unjustified and cruel adventure which brought much 
harm to the Tibetans. As a result of that, the then British Govern-
ment in India established certain extra-territorial rights in Tibet. 
When India became independent we inherited some of these rights. 
Being entirely opposed to any such extra-territorial rights in another 
country we did not wish to retain them. But in the early days after 
independence and partition our hands· were full, as this House well 
knows, and we had to face very difficult situations in our own country. 
We ignored, if I may say so, Tibet. Not being able to find a suitable 
• 
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· · · .. ilHERE dloubts and di.ff icul ties· have arisen as · to the m,ean~ng .. a?ld v;s.ttidi ty of the Anglo=Chinesf Convention of 
. 1890, ·aJnd. tb.e trrade Regulations of 1893, and as to the liabil:tt!es of·: the -Thibe tap· Goviernment ~und~r these Agree~ 
· · ment~.;- and· t·1het~eas J:l~cent oceui6rencea .have t4~nded towa~ds' 
· . a. d1.s·tut~bance :k,r the relations of friendi~hip. and good 
'I 
I . , . 
' ' 
· und.e~stai1ding 1~1hich have existed beb1een the British Gover11nient and: the Government of Thibet; _and i.-zhereas it L' ; ........ ,., is d~si~-sble tr.> restore peace· and amic~ble relations, and to re·sol,re and determine tbe doubts and difficulties as -'··aforesaid~ ·ti1e said Governmepta have resolved: to conclude 
·,, · a Convention t~~lth these objects, and the following 
. Ar~tioles l1a~e lieen agreed upon by Colonel F o Ee . Youngect 
· •, h.u1band
1
, GoI@E\,, 9 in virtue of full powers vested in him by Hi~- Br:ltann:tc I4ajestyv s Government., and- on behalf o:f -
·tbat 1,sa1d·Gove1~1nent, and Lo-Sang GyalccaTsen, ~the _Ga~den TiS¥Bi111pocl1e., a11d the representatives of the Council, of 
· , the tbr~ee monatJteries., Se-ra, Dre.==pung., apd Ga=-Den, and 
-------,---.. -· . ____ of tile eeclesi~d.atical and. lay of:Cicials of the National 
I • 




• : • ; Aese111bly on be}Jalt of ·the Goverriraent of Th ibe t: 12 => I • 
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, I 1 . 
·, .I.. 
I 
AJ?:to Io 1:he Government of Thibet engages to respect the Anglo~Cbin•,se Cor.rventior1 of 1890, and to recognize 
· the :f'rontier b$ttv-een Siltkim and Thibet, as defined in 
· A~ticle I of tl1:e ~aid Convention, and to erect boundary 
· pill Gt.rs ac cord1.ngl ye, 
Ila The ~hibetan Governm~nt undertakes to open 
· fol?th11i tl1 tradEi marts to which all Blli tisl1 and Thibetan subjec·ta shall have free right of aee~~e at Gyangtse 
.and Gar,tok, as ";r.rell as at Ya.tungo 
·. -. · 
, _: . Tl1e ·Reg11la:·tio11s ftpplicable to the trade mart at YatiJ:og, ur.1der t.}1e Anglo~Chineae J\g1~eement of 18939 shall, . 
·· .-. siib:jecrt to sucb'. amel:1dn1ents as rr1ay hereafter be ~greed · 
. :upon i'b:f co1rll11on ,i.!-onaent between tbe British and Tbibetan 
-•, G-ov.er1unent.~, .,apJ,:l,y to the marts above mentioned$ 
•' . .., .. ,. 
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,. ',:i":, i .ii .·, I : ,'Co:qf~~JJnec:l,, subjE.c1~ to the niod:[f~cation contain~ed in the 
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" ·"'~;_.:-;c'."'· •-· ~ '""')':/--.:-,·--.-----~- •. ·. ·f; -·.r..~··: 
-In addition to establishing trade marts at the 
__ places mentioned, the Thibe-tan Goverr.uttent undertakes to 
place no restrictions on the t?1ade by existing routes, 
and to· consider tbe· question of establishing :rresh trade 
marts under similar conditions if development of trade 
requires i to ' 
~ , ·. ·~ ' ,, 
·IIIo · The.question of ·the amendment of the Regulac::, 
tions of 1893 is rese~ed for separate .consideration, 
and the· T~ibatan Government undertakes to appoint fully 
authorized delegates to negoti·ate wi tb representatives 
of the British Government as to the details or the 
amendments :requiredG 
C· , - ) 
, I 
· IVo The .Thibetan Gov.ernment undertakes to levy 
n~ dues- of any kind o·ther than those provided f Ql? in 
the tariff to be mutttally agreed upono , .. 
,.I 
. • . 
:J Ve,· 'The Thibetan Government undertaJces to keep the 
J roaqs· to Gyangtse and Gartok from the frontier clear of 
i1 ........... -·. __ . __ --------·- __ all obstruction elnd in a st_ate o:r- repair suited· to the. ___ ------------------·-·----·-··-·-· 
,:ij needs of the trade., and to establish at Yatung, Gyangtse, 
.:] and G:a:rtok, and at each of the other trade marts that 
i; may. hereafter be established, J a Thibetan Agent 'who shall 
: - . "- -~--,." . -
· receive from the British Agent appointed to watch over 
British tra<le at the marts in question any letter which · 
the 1·atter raay desire to send to the Thibetan or to the 
Chinese authoritieso The Thibetan Agent eihall ·also be 
responsible for the due delivery of such coffiltt1.inications 
and ror the transmission of replies$ 
VIo . As an inderani ty to ths British Government for 
... 'the expense incvurred in the dispatch of armed troops 
t<:> Lhasa.9 to exact reparation for breaches o:r Treaty, 
orbJ.igations 0 and for the insults of.fared to· and attacks 
upon the :Sri ·tish Co1mttifrsio·ner and his following . and 
esco1'bt, the Thibe·tan. Govermnent engages to pay a sum or 
5001 000h-Cl>equivalent to 75 lal1':l1s of rupeese=cato the. 
----------~ri tisJ~, Gover:muento 





. · ·.·· .. -.;--·--,-"---- .. --~c--;------: ............. tha····British- ·t)overn:rnent -may from time to tirae., after due 
I':· .. i·· ·. ·/\ ~ notice, indicate, whether in Thibet or· in the British · . . .. . .~ f ·.· .. · ··' . . ... . · diatric tS' of\ Daz> j~eling or J'a.lpa:tguri». in seventy= . - .... -- .. _:_:-·~--.--;~·-.-·- ··,·f ~ .. \'.,\ .; · , £-;ive annual i.nsta.1n1ents of one lakh or rupees each· on : · ... . .···.. . ··. · · :;: 
! _·:: .. the ls.t·: January in each year, beginning from tl1e list · t:. 
;· , ,. \?1 · JanuarJ\,. l906c . . . ·. · . . .. I . , .. 
. \7IIo As security for the · payn1ent of the above-
mentioned indemnity, and for the fulfilment of the 
' 
·, 
'!'- . ' 
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... provisions relative to· ·trade· marts speci.fierd in Articles II, III, . IV, and V, the British Govermnent shall conca tinue to ·occupy the Chun1bi Valley until the indemnity has qe.en .pa:td., and. unti~ the tracle. marts have been ef~ fectively,/opene.d for tl,ree years 9 tfhichever. date may be . the later~ 
VII!o ·The Tbibetan Government agrees to raze all . forts· and ·fortifications and remove all a:rn1a1nents tfhicb might .impede the course of free communication bettveen the British frontier a.nd the towns of Gyangtse and Lhasa. 
IX0 The Government of Thibet engages that, ·~1ithout , the previous consent of the ·Briti·sh Goverrmientc::.-.-_,. -------:---·------····· ·-·· 
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•:,_ ··:· '·· 
. (a) No portion of Thibetan territory· shall be ceded, sold, leased., mortgaged 0111 . otherTorise given for occupation, to any foreign Power; 
J ·- ·-- . 
(b) No such Power shall be permitted to intervene in Thibete.n affairs; . 
'(c) No Representatives or Agents of any foreign Power shall be admitted to Thibet; 
(d) No concessions for railways,, roads, telegraphs,.· mining., or other rights, shall be granted to any foreign.· Power.,·· or the. subject of· any foreign Power~· In. the -event o~ consent to such Concessions being granted, similar or equivalent Concessions a.ball be granted to the Bri·tisb Government; 
---~ 
( e) No Thibetan revenues, t1bether in ki11.4 or in cash, shall be pledged or assigned to any .foreign Power,. .... _- ... · ·.'. .. ·,--_or to the subject of any foreign Poi-1ero · 
x~ · In lfi tness whereof tbe Negotiators have · ai·gned . the swne ~ and a.ff ixed thereunto the seals of their arms. 
Done in quintuplicate at Lhasa» tb:ts -7tP.r<day of · · . September, in tl1e year of our Lorq 9 1904;· corresponding .with tbe Thibetan date, the. ·27th -o:r.· tl1e -· sevei1th : month · ·of the ·\food Dragon yearo 
• -
-~• 
-- ••H -.--,<- -• '- ·- • 
-f· ,. 
- ·- . -- ' -- ······ :- . 
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· · . . · . . Comm.issiono) .. . · . 1t':alonel9 · · 
. British Comm1·ssionero 
b . ( Seal of Bri tisb 
Comltlissionero·) 
-
---=..._. -, _-----;;-;;...,. -=-""' =----~-- u Li 
.... --;=,.-.-... ---. .-~""" -- ---LJ 
· ·ew · d 
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(Seal· of (S-eal ol""' (Seal of (Seal of (Seal of 
Oouncil0) Dre~pung _ Sera na~den !Iational 
··· Monastery.) Monasteey0) Monaste:ry.,) Assembly .. ) 
,_In.proceeding to tbe signature of tbe Convention, 
dated this day the Representatives of G!'eat Brit~,.n and 
Tbi*t declare that th® English text shall be binding., 
. .: • , ... !-' > ~---~\1 -, .. 
( Tl1ibet Frontier Fa Eo Youngbusband., . (Seal of the 
Comm.ission~) __ · Colonel Dalai · Lmna 
British, Comraissionero at.fixed by tbe (Seal of British Gacsden 
Commissioner.,} Ti=Rimpocbe .. ) 
(Seal of ·(seal of' (Seal of ·_ -·(seal·or (Seal of 
Counc;ilo)·Dre~pung · Sera Ga~den National 
' ·· Monastery., l Monastery.,) Monastery,) Asse:mblyo l. 
~ 
. ' Amp th ill, 
Viceroy .and Governore,Gene:ral of Indiae, 
, 
· This Conven·tion tvas ratified by the Vicer,oy and 
Governor-General o:r India in Oounc1.1 · a~t Simla.· on· the 
· 11 tb · day of November, 
. •. '' ; . 
• , • ! - ..,_,·_ 




So ~ ~_fRASER, 
Secretary to the Goverrm1ent' of India,_ 
. -Foreign D~partmente 
.\ 
; ,..J• 
;. ' ' 
':., /; . 
______ : ________ · ----------·-··---··--- · ... ' 
\. ·-:, 
·- '-'•-~"--~-~-----,---·---------·-· -- ,. .. -- --- ... -,- . 
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' \ :·:, 
CO · TION~between Great Britain and Russia relating to 
· Pe·~aia, ·.A£ghanistan and Tibet0s,~S1gned at· Sto Peters~ 
· · 
1 
· · bura August ·~l 1907 · o» .. .;J I . . 
Arrangement concernant le Thibet* 
Les Gouvernemen·ts de la Grande~Bretagne et de Rtussia., 
reconnaissant lea drioits suzerains de la Chine sur la Thibet et ·considerant que par· s.ti:ite de sa ·situation -
· geographique la Grande 0 Bretag:ne: ~ un interet special a 
voir le regime actt1el d_ef;1, relatio11s exterteures du Thil?et 




, : Arto Ie Les deux Hautes----Parties Contractantes " 
s'engagent·a -respecter 1 1 integrite te~rito:[)iale·du Thibet 
et a s~11 absteni~ _de toute inge-rence daner son administration interieure ~ 





·.·7 ·- ·-· 
. / . 





: RuQsie. s"engagent a ne traiter avec. le Th~bet que par l'entremise du Gouvernement Chinoiso Cat engagement 
. - -./ " ~- .· ... - ·- . . . - -
... -.-: ; 
f ~·' 
i'.l' ,  
:i 
· n' excl.ut pas totftef'ois les ~apports directs. ties agents 
· co:mmerciaux Angla.is avec les autorites Thibetaines prevu's· par 1 3 Article V de la Convention du 7 Septembre 1904,~H} entre la Grande~Bretagne et le Thibe~ et con .... 
· firm.es par la Convention du 27 Avril 1906, entre la Grande~Bretagne et la Cl1ine; il ne modifie pas non plus las engagements·assumes par·la·Grander=Bretagne et la Chine en vertu de 11 Article I de la di te Convention de . 1906·~·- . 
- ------ -------- - ----





.· direetes ··sur le· te1'3rain strictement ·religieux avec -le'""''-'-•'_: ___ o_·._-·.,-----Dalai-Lama et les autres representants du Bouddh:tsme · 
·. au Tbibet; les Gouverne1nents de la G~arl.de(3Bretagne et de Russia sttengagents, pour autant qu'il dependra d 1 eux, 
· a ne pas admettre que ces relations ,puissent porter 
attei.nte aux stipulations du present Arrangemento 
- - - --- ----- - ·-----~- -- -
I 
' . 
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· . *Bri;tish -@~d F;pr
1
eiga S~a:~e~s= -P~ite}.~s$ 1906Cl:11907 3 Vo1e 
. co? PP•. ~58ea5S9e The parts dealing with Persia and. Ughan·~stan are not i11cludedo 
~"'i~See Document 3@ 
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. , . 
.. 
III. · Les G.ouverneraents BritannJque et Russe 
s e engagent., chacun . p9ur sa part,. a ne pas envoyer de 
Representants a Lbassae 
. · IVo · Des deux Hautes Parties a I engag·ent a ne 
rechercher ou obtenir, ni pour· leur propre· eompte» ni 
en faveur· de leurs sujets, aucunes Concessions de 
chemins ·d.e fer 1 routes, telegraphes et mines, ou a:utrss 
droits au Thibeto 
{, 
./) 
Vo Les deux .Gouvernementa sont d•accord qu•aucune 
· partie des revenus du Thibet1 soit en_nature, soit en 
·· especes., ne peut etre engagee ou assignee tant a la 
GrandeeaBretagne et a la Russia qu' a let,rs sujetso 
• • , ' I ' 
Annexe a l' arrangement ent;re la Grande=Bretagne et la 
Russie con<le1~nant le Thibet :; ~ .": -, 
r 
.. La .. Gre.ndee:DBretagne reaffirin.e la declaration signee 
. par son ·· c·ellence la Vice-Roi et Gouverneurr=General · 
des Indes et annexee a la ratification de la Convention 
du 7 Septemb;re 1904, -stipulant·que lfloccupation de la 
· - -· Vallee de·- 01:Jumbi par .'l·es f'orces Bri tanniques prendra 
.. ,.·fin apres le paiement de trois annuites de l' indemnite 
· de 25oOOeOOO·roupies, a condition que les places de . 
marohe mentionnees dans l 1 article II de la dite Conea 
· vention aient ete effeotivem·ent ouvert~B q.epuis trois 
· - · ans et que les au tori tes Tl1ibetaines durant cette 
periode se soient conformees strictement sous _ tous les 
rapports· aux termes de la d:lte· .Convention de .19040 · Il · 
est bien entendu que si ltoeoup·ation .de la Vallee du 
Cbumbi par·les .forces Britanniques n1 aura pe.s pris fin., 
··· · pour quelque raison que. ce. soi·t, ·a 1~ epoque prevue. par 
la Declaration p·re.!c-Ji tee, les Gouverne111ents Bri tannique 
et Russe entreront dans un e.cpange .de vues amical a ce 
sujete. 
. " . 
.. 
=-· ,l.J SAA ~ !- -· -id$ 
.. La· pres~nte Convention.· sera "ratiriee et 1es .ratif'i-
.· cations en seront echangeeEJ ,a .Sai·nt-Petersbourg aussi tot 
... 
. - ·--- - -
- - - . - ' . 
:,"t ........ -. ··- --· :-' :-· - . - . 


















..En foi de quoi 1e·s p1enipotentiaires resp~qt;i.fs ont 
--·- ; .. signe ... la presente Oonv~ntion ··et y ont· appose ··ieu~s -oacbe'tso 
Fait a · Saint00PeterabourgJ · · en double· expedition, le 
. '····-·· · - - 18 ( 31 ) ·Ao:u.t 1907 ® · · · · ·· · · ·· · . · · ·· . 
., (L@Sa) A NICOLSON. 
(LoSo) ISWOLSKY o 
( ) •, 
-
, .. · · ... · -·~- ·······- -···,-·,: .. : ... ~ -·----· ··-
·:·: e 
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CONVm,lTIOii bett-Neen Great Bri tai:n, China and Tibet=--~914* ' . 
--
~ His J1ajeaty the !ting of tpe United Kingdom of Great Britain . and Ireland and of the· British Dom-inions beyond the.· seas, pe1'°1Jor of. India~ :a:1e Excellency the. President,· of the Republic of China, and flis Holiness the Dalai Lar11a of Ti'be_t, ·being sincerely . desirous to settle by· mutual · agree~ent various questions concerning the iltterests of tbe.ir. severial _States on tbe Continent of Asia 9 and further to regulate· the relations of thei:r several Governments, have resolved to conclude a Convention ·on this sub.ject and ··---····-- _____ ,. have nominated -for-this p~rpose the·ir respective Pleni~ · · · potent·iaries, that is to- say; · 
. r j .. -.. -- ... - ___ ...... -- ------..... ---
ti 1: l .I 








- -- ·-- -~-~--- . )' i ' . ' . ' ' ' --· . - . ' 
j I 
· His Excellency the. President of the Republic of China; Monsieur Ivan Chen., ·officer of the Order of the Chia H o;· 
I . 
1 i 
rl J. .i 
. I;. I 
. _: j 











· His Holiness tbe Dalai Lama of Tibet0 L_onchen qa-den Sbatra Pal-jor Dorje; who h~ving communicate.a to· ·+ · ···· · · · each other their respective full powers and finding them 
----· ----- ... --·---
.. ,. .. -:-.... ------to. be in good and ~ue f'orm. h·ave agreed upon and concluded the foll owing Convention · in eleven Articles : c=c= 
--- ·- -· .---- -
Article lo The Col'1ven ·tions specified in the Schedule to the pres~nt Convention sball 9 except in so far as they ,may have been modified by, or-may be inconsistent with or repugn·ant to 9 any of tbe provisions of th~ ____ present Con~ ventio11, continue to be binding upon. the High ·contracti11g Partieso · 
.. ,. 
_ .... ------ --- ·----····---·-
-- - ... Article 2@ The- Governments of Great Britain·and - ' ' ~,_CC-' ' ' ' China recognising that Tibet is under .the suzerainty of 
: e 
,, . 
·,_· .. _ .. __ - -
- -
-
1 ·. . . - . . ······· .. · . . ~=====~~==.===,:=llli6 .. - .- . .-.. ,- -···-···-· --------~-- ..... -·-.·"····.·· 
l.i:1. {~Note: . llbere.as the Simla Conven-:;ion i ·cself · after 
•;rt ' 
., , f H Zr\i· . l 
,.. 
·,' 
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.. 
- . ,--- .• v,._- _,. ',,. , . 
. . '.) 
~ ~::,· 
- I 
I l ' 
. ' ~ 
' -.... 
' ·l . 
, I 
- . 
..-. ~-.--.-----e .••• ,,.,.,--,.---.; '-=-- ~:;-····--_.s.;.-·-_--.-:;·.·_:::__-::-:__-:=.._· 
- ·• ..-.·- -.- _.::__, -~~---:-- -~------__,:::~_~___:: __ ·_--:: .. ;:"":'. 
China, and :recognising also tl1a autonomy of outer Tibet9 engage to respect the territorial iritegrity of the country, and to abstain from intevference in the adca 1ninistration of outer Tibe·t (including the selection and installation of the Dalai Lama)., v1hioh shall remain in the hands ·of. the Tibetan Goy1ernm.ent at Lhasao 
The Government of China engages not to convert Tibet into a C.hinese province(!) The Governrne11t of Great 
· Britain· engages not to annex Tibet or any por.tion o:f i to 
. 
. Articl~ 3e Recogni~ing the special interest ot· Great Britain~ in virtue.~ or the geographical posi ti.on of Tibet, in tbe existence of an effective Tibetan Govern~ ment,. and in the maintenance of peace and order in the neighbourhood of the frontiers of· India and adjoining states, the Government of China engages, except as pro-=-vided in.Artie.le 4 of ~his·conve11tion, not to send troops into·· outer Tibet;, nor to station civil or 111ilitary 
·ofricers., not to establish Chinese colonies in the country~. Should any such troops ·or offi_gi~l~t_ remain in Outer Tibet at ·the date of tbe signature of this _Con~ ven tion, they shall be wi tl:1dratvn wi tl~in a period not exceeding tbree mon"bhsa , 
The Government of Great Britain engages not to station 1111,litary or· civil-o:ffioers in Tibet (except as provided in the Convention of September-7!} 19043 -between Great Britain and Tibet)· nor troops (.except the Agents· . escorter);-·--nor to establisl;l colonies in tlla.t country o 
Article 4o · The foregoing Articl·e shall not be held . 
. to. pre.elude·. the continuance of the arrangemen·t by lfbicb., . in the past 9 a Chinese high official with suitable escort has· been .maintained. at Lhasa 9 but it is l1ereby provided tl1at .. t.be.~.s.aid escort shall in no circumstances exceed 300 meno 
Article 5o The ··Govern1+1ents of. C.hina. and Tibet._ .. ,,:· engage that they ~1111 no~ enter into any negot·iations or agre~m.ents rega1'-'d.ing Tibet wi·th one. another0 o~ iifi1;h ... any Pow~1\, "excepting· such negot:tat:tor.fs· and agreements 
.betv1een Gr~at Britai1i and Tibet as a.re provided for by th·e Convention of September> 7, 1904, between Great ·· .· · · · Britain and Tibet and the Convention of April 27 9 ... 1906, 
.·between -.Gr.eat Britain and Cl~ina~ ._ 
.. 
-·-:1 
Article 60 Article.· III of .tbe. Convention of April 27, 1906, between Great Britain :_and China is hereby 
~······.. ' 
---------~- - -· 
· ... ____ __'.,.·-
. . ' . 
·:-.~~::-.. --· __ .:. __ ·- ~ ·' 
, . I 
•.. t 4 
,· . I 















-•• ........ ., .• _,-_-,,·•.-., ............... ,-__ ... ·c-~--··.-•f--!• .. -. ·;•,-~·--;-,.,--•- .·- --_.--«---- -~ •' 
.. 
-cancelled1 ··· .. and it is ·understood that in· Article IX (d). of the Convention o-£ .S.eptember 71 .19049 betiieen Great Britain and Tibet tbe term aiForeign Power11
_ does not include Cbinao 
.. No· less favourable treatmen"'G sl1all be accorded to 
- . . 
. : 
. British commerce than to the commerce of China or the most ravoured nationo 
· Ai~ticle 7 o. (a) The Tibet Trade Regulations o:t 1893 and 1908· · a~e ber·eby cancellede . 
(b) · The Tibetan Government engages to negotiate with the British Government hew Trade Regulations for· . Outer Tibet to give effect· to Articles· II·, IV and V of. tbe Coµver.tion of· September 7 ~'--~l9Q4, bet~reen Great . Britain and Tibet without delay; prov~d~d alivays that .. such R~gµlations ·shall in no way .modify the present 
' " 
' 
-· -----, ---· 
- --~- - ---- --- -
---·-
-··-- ·- ~ - - -· - - - . 
I 
I I . 
i 
' i . . 
· Convention·exeept with the consent of the Chinese Government" 
~--------·~-~--·----- -· t - -
•·. :, -, .: ~ 
. . - .. ' 
, ... -
. -- . 
-Article 8~ · The British Agent who resides' at Gyantse may visit.Lhasa with his escort whenever it is necessary to consult wi.th the Tibetan Goverrimenti regarding matters arising out of the Convention of Septeraber 7 »' .1904-, be-tt'1'een .. Great Britain and Tibet,-~1hich it has.been found ilm.possible to settle e.t Gyantse by correspondence or otherwiseo 
., 
Artie.le 9 o For the purpos.e of the present Con- · . vention the borders o:f Tibet1 and the boundary betireen . Outer a.nd Inner Tibet 9 shall be as sho1r1n in red and blue respectively on tbe map at_tached heretoo{} 
.. 
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·f61'om the· date of · signature o 
l --., 
In token wbetreof tbe respective Pleni-·potentiaries have 1:figned and sealed thfs Convention, three copies in Engli_sh·, three in Chinese and tbree· in Tibetano 
· · Don·e .at Sim.la this tbi.rd · day of July,. AoDe ~ one 
thousand nine b~ndred and fot;trteen., corresponding with the Chinese date, the ~bird ~-::day··,·'._ of the seventh month 
of the tbiJ?d year of the Republic, and· the Tibetan date., 
the tent·h day of the ff;rth month of th~ lrlood-=Tiger yearo -
. Ini tialir of the Lone hen . Sha tra c 





·· Schedule --- . ------------- -------- ----~-------···---,--··-·----· ••,---- ·-
&M .. k-:ZS.::!=: 
(Initialled AoHoM0 . 
Seal of, the -- - . 
British Pleni-
potentiary. 
· · 10 Convention between GI'eat Britain and China · 
.. ~, ' 
) 




relating to Sikkim a11d Tibet, signed at Calcutta the--:-;----~-,~-~.~~-_-----· · ·· · 
. 17th March 18900 
. . · . _ .. -... ·._. 
2~ Convention between Great Britain and Tibet, 
· signed >at Lhasa the 7th Septerabe1~ 1904. 
. 
' 3e Convention bettieen Great Britain and ·China . . .. 
respecting Tibet, signed at Peking the 27th April 1906. 
The not~s exchanged are to,-·:the following- effec~:--. 
,, 
-




-. . . .... ;,. ;_ lo·. It is ··understood by the High Contracting _Parties 
· ----·-------~------ : ·- . tbat-,_:~-ibet fo~as part of Chinese terri torys 
. . . . ,_., ____ _ 
2o. A:rter. tbe selection and installation of .the Dalai Lara.a by the ·Tibetan, Government 9 the_ latter will notify 
.the· installation to the Chinese Government whose -repres:1 
. s~11tative at Lhasa wi~l then .fo1'iJaally communicate to His Holines·s tt1e titles consistent with l1is (1:t_gnitw..s wh·ich have been conferred by the Chinese Government0 
·-· . ·• --· ·-· --- ----- --- __________ : -----·------·--··'·· ___ _,_· ... : .... ,----···--·:_ -----· 
,___ · .3Q. · It is-- also understood that· tbe selection and · 
appointment of all -o:f'ficers in Outer Tibet i11ill rest with 
· the Tibetan Governraento ....... -,.--· - . ---:~ ···- ---- . ··- --- .-- ---
·=== -:: -e-, 
., 
. c1~0wing to.it not being possible to write initials in· Tibetan·» the mark of_ the Loneben at this place.· is his 
signature0 
. . . 
' ' _, . 
-, 
---
· .. ·c·---·-~- -----· -···-- .. I 
- -- ---- ~--~~-==---m_,,,................,..............,=--a-=--!!!!!!!!1!1!!!!-l!!l!llll!!!@!!!!l!!!!!i?!!l!!ll!!l!ll!l!l!ll!!!lll!!!!--~I ~=-i•lll!ffl• -l!IIIJll!!l!-1!!11111 --.........,.,.----L._!;';C'-•• ' ' • • - ...... --~ ..... ~--_._-,.;;,~ PJ,, o ••••-•·,·.-,. •-·-•·,• , • 




44, · ·outer Tibet shall not be repre.sented in the Chinese Parliament or in any other sinlilar bodyo 
5o It. is understood that the escorts attached to 
the Britisl1 Trade Agencies in Tibet shall not exceed 
seventysu.f-:tve ·per centum o:f the escort of<> the Chinese 
'Representative at Lhasa0 
60 The Governn1ent -- of China is hereby released. from -1·ts engagements under Article III of ·the Conventic,n of March 17;_-189_01 bett,.reEll Great·Britain and China to· prevent '·acts o:r agression rrom the Tibetan aide of the Tibet~Sil-tkim ·.rrontiero 
7o The Chinese high offici~l referred to in· 
. -
Article 4 will be free to enter Tibet as soon as the terms of Article 3 have been fulfilled.to the sat~s-faction of rep1~esentatives_ of the three signatories 
to th·is Conven tion8 who will investigate and repol't 
without delayo 
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,_. ' .. 
:::i . . ; . 
Seal 0£ the 
Loncben·Shatra. 
: :' ; . .. . :_-, : . 
(Initi~lled) AoHoM. 
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1.51 
Statement by Mro Nehru in the Indian Parliament· April 27th 9 1959 
I 
The fol·loiiing is an excerpt from a statement made by the Prime Minister of India in the Lolr -Sabha on the situ~ 
· ation in Tibet on April 27th, 1959 ~ 
I have 111ade several statements in the House in re@) 
F gard to the developments in Tibeto The last statement was made on April 3 in wbicJ,l 1· informed the House that the 
· Dalai LaJ1t'a had · entered the. territory of the Indian Union tii th a la:rge entourage0 . I should like to bring ·this int'orma tion up to date and. to place· such addi tiibnal facts as we have be~ore the Houseo 
A few days ago tbe Dalai Lama and his party reached Mussoorie ·where the Government had ·made arrang.ements for their stay0 · I · have had occasion · to visit Mussoorie sin~e_ _ _ ______________________ _ -- -------------- ------------ - - then and ~-h-,lve -had a long talk ivi th the Dalai· Lamae -
'. 
·--- -· .... •-~---··· 
. . 
<in the couxase of tbe, last few days reports have 
----- 1 reached us that considerable nurabers of Tibetans, num- --:--------·----~---:~---=----:.===---- - ···! 
· bering some thousands, have recently cro·ssed into tbe 1 
- Ka1ueng Frontier Division of the NoEoF~Ao and some hundreds have also entered the territory of Bhutane They ·sollght asylum and_ we have agreed to thiso Such of them as c·arr·ied al:ins were disarmed Q We do not k:now the 
· exact nuniber yeta Tempor·ary arrangements are being made in a camp for.their maintenance until they can be disc,:, pe;rsed in accordance with their 1r1ishes and the neces-
- - si-tiea--governing such caseso we- could not lesrve these··--~------
refugees to their own resourceso Apart from the human-. itarian considerations involved the~e t1as also tbe law arid o~der' problem to be c;ensideredo We are grateful to. the Government of Assam f.or their help and cooperation ~ in th is matter o 
.. 
So .f·ar as the---Dalai Lama and his party are 'concerned we had to·· take adequate measu1'lles on the grounds of -security and ·also to p~ot.ec~ tbe111 .frora the large numbers··-~--'-'~---- · · of net1spaper _correspondents, both Indian _and foreign, 
- who-i11- their-·anxiety to- obta-in first hand infoi~ation in regard·· to a matter of v1orld importance, iiere liltely to harass-and almost overwhel.m the Dalai Lama and bis-pa.1:1:;yo . \'fuile 1r1e were anJtious to give protection to the Dalai Lama.and h'is party 9 we were agreeable to giving these newspapermen suitable opportunities to see bimo _ I bad received an appeal from nearly 75 representatives of news agencies and newspapers from Tezpur requesting me 
•i L h:ai * 
-- -·-·· -···- -·------- ---··- - - . -- ---- ·----- _______ ., 
I , 
-- ,. 
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152 ... , 
to. give tbem such opportu~itiet3e A senior of'.ficer of 
tl1e External ·. Aff a-irs Minis try 1~1as tberef ore deputed to 
. _ .... _ ----~--"-· , _p:roc~(e}ed _ to Te~pu~ in adv~n~~ to_._deal _lvitb the press . 
:representatives and-photographers: wbo bad assembled .in · 
that small town of Assam& ·. This . officer niade the .neces- .. · 
sary. adm:fnistrati~e arrangements. to raeet as :rar as 
possible the wishes· of tbe newspapermen to see the 
' ' ( 
Dal;a~i Lama and- to P.hotograph himo Soon after entering .. 
India, tb.e· Dalai Lama i-ndicated his v1ish to make a · 
sts.temente· 11\fe' t1ere later :l.nfor1)1ed that tl1is stat.~= . 
men t would · be re1eas ed at. Tezpur o Our off :teer. n1ade 
' arrangements for the-, d:tstri~ution of the transla'.tion 
of the s ~ate:ment to the ne~1spaper correspondents e 
' 
. ~ ' . ' . -
In view of certain ir1~esponsible charges made I 
should like to make it clear that the Dalai Lama t'7as 
entirely responsible for this statement as well as the 
subsequent .. briefer statement that was made by l1im .from 
Mussoorieo ~ Our offic~rs had nothing to do ~i th tl1e · 
.I 
... _ --~---.".---c~----·-~·---c~--- -~-~a.f ting· ~r p:repara tion of th<,:s~ _ l3 ta t~rae!l.ts o ....... ___ -- ..... -·· ·-····---' .. --··-··~--- ----·-·-··----····-··------·-····~·-
r . 
r-, ,.-, .... -'--·--.,. 
· I need not tell the House that the Dalai Lama • • • _-,. • • 
' ~ I 
. entered India entirely of his 01r1n volition~ A·t no 
-.-----~---C----~--time-had -we--.-suggested that be should come. to India. 
We had naturally given thought to the possibility of 
his seeking aa-ylum. in India and when such· a :t1>equest 
ca:me t-1.e readily gr,anted i to His en·try wi t·iJ a 1arge . 
_party in a ·remote corner o'£ our country created specia.1· .·. 
· problems. of transport~ organisation and security o We ___ . 
·-: ' 
deputed a'r1 officer to meet th~ Dalai Laro.a and his party -· ... _ 
- at Bondj .. lla and to escort them to Yrussoorieo The . . . . ' . 
- . . pa_~_ticu_l_a_r ___ o:fficer_was ____ se_lected __ be~ause -he .had- served .. -----------~---_:_~,-. ·.--:~~------------
as. ConsulC!IGeneral in Lhasa and there~ore -itas to some · 
extent kno~1n to the Dalai Lama and his officialso The 
· selection of· Muasoorie for the Dalai Lama• s ;3·tay tvas _ 
not finalised til.1 his oi'1n lrlisbes tsere ascertained· 
in t_he matter> and be agreed to i to There was no desire 
on our pa.rt to: put any. undue restrictions on him, but 
in.the special circumstances certain arrangements had 
necessar_ily ·to be made to prevent any mishape It_ should 
· be remembered that the various--~:ev-ents in Tibet culmin= 
a.ting· in· tn·e ·nalai Lama 0 s departure·· .from Lhasa an-d , · 
• . ... ~ I , 
. . . '.. ·-- .. ;,. _:. 
entry into _~ndia ha_d· c1~eated: a tri·eme_ndous interest mnong · __________ __ 
the people· of India and in the_ vlol'ld preSS·c·· A.fter his 
arrival in Mussoorie steps were taken t·o. prevent the 
· Dalai Lama _fr>om being -hara·ssecl by crowqs of people 
trying to. see· him as iiell as _by newspapermenc Apart 
f~om this no restrictions al)out moveraent were placed 
on hime He.has beeri told that be and his party can 
' ' 
. ·-~,'. . ' . 
•,t . '_.,. . t 
' •,' ' 





• ;1·_ ·: 
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move abot.1.t ... ,.l1ussoorie according to their wisheso It 
should be remembered tba t the_ l)~~ai. Lama. __ l}aF.J r~cently not ·only · had· a 1·ong, strenuous and dangerous journey· but bas also. had harrowing experiences t-1h:loh mus·t at=> feet the nerves of. even th.e hardest person~ . He is 
only just :., .. tvJentyf o~r '. years of age o 
These: are acne bare· fact~. but behind these .facts lie seriou·s developments tvhicl1 raay have far~reaching 
·ij:onaequences" A· tragedy has been and is being e.nacte'd 
-1;11 Tibeto · Passion~: .. have been let loose, charges made 
and languages used: tfhich cannot but worsen the situation.· 
· ;and ·our relations with ow northern neighbors@ I -.. am.· 
sure ·tha t the House ,will agree iii th 111e that in con-• (c• 
. . sidering matters qf1· St:lcl1 high import we should exercise 
. restraint and t1isdom and use language· which · is moder= 












often to raake wild charges without any jus~ilic~tion. _.. -···--· _ --.. -------·---··-·--·- 1 ······-----------··-···-····------···· We ·-hav.e··;roz,tunate1y·kept··out of ··the· cold war ·and-I 
--) h6pe that on this as on any other occasion we shall not 
·j 
--·--·-·--~-----~. .  ----~!!rt!:t:~t~~:a~f_;:~h:~!~a~:~1v1!t0 o~~!!~rt!~ !:~. ·····-··-··-···- ---- --·-· ·· I r . . I would theref OI"8 appeal to the press and the public 
:i . to exercise restraint in languageo I regret that 
t. occasionally there have been lapses from this on our ! \l''f,!. · side., In particular I regret that grave discourtesy ·. 1! ) was· shown some days a.go to the picture o-£ the head of 




















\ ) . 
done by a small group of irresponsible-people.in Bombay. In· the exci ternent of_ the raoment we cannot allow ourc:a·- · ---- -·-·- --- ---- - -·-··----·-·----· ··- .... --- . ' . 
se·lves' to be swept in·to v1rong courses o 
I·t is nqt for rae to make any similar appeal to ·the leaders, tbe press and the people of Chinaa All I can 
say ·1s· that I hav.e been greatly .distressed a:b the tone 
· of· the connnents and tbe cha_rg·~s made against India by 
responsible people in Chinae They have used the language of the cold .tla,~ regardless oi: truth a·nd proprietyo ·This i~t_peeuliarly distressing in a great 
nationwi th thousands of .Ye~:rs of culture behind it 
not~d-for its·rest~ained and polite behaviour. 'The. 
charges :rt1.ade against India are so fantastic that I find, it di.ffi·oult to deal t1rith tbe1110 . There is· the charge of 
. our keeping the Dalai Lama under duress o · The Chi11ese 
au~ho~ities should sµrely know bow we .function in tl1is . 
· country and what our ·laws and constitution areo Even if we were so inclined we could not keep the Dalai Lama under some kind of detention against his 11111 and 
••••, - O """' -- ~ ... _ ~- •• - --·--•·-eR"O"'. ,;':' 
---·. --...... •liilji·=-· · ·-·-··--· ·-· ·-··-· .. ···ii.ii·· i.aiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliil--==i.;~~--=----'-----'-----··--- --······ 
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there can be .·no question. of our wishi_rig ·t_o do SOo ·. We 
can g~in nothing by it except a burden of .difficult 
prob1ems® In at1y _event this matter ·can be. easily clearedo · 
It :ts open to. the Dalai ·Lama at any time to go back to 
Tibet or -wherever he c tc1an ts too As the Pane hen Lama has 
ntade himself responsible specially fo~ some strange 
stateraents I l1ave stated that we tvould 1i-1elcome him to . 
., 
come to India and. meet the Dalai Lama himself o Should 
he cl1oose . to do so every courtesy will be extended to 
him(!) I have ·further said· that the · Chinese Ambassador . 
or any other emissary o~ the Chinese Government oan come to India .for th is purpose and meet the Dala:t Lamao 
There~ is no barrier for anyoner to come peacefully to 
Iridia and., 1r1hether v1e agree t~i th him or not, tve shall 
tr·eat him wit_g __ the courtesy due to_ a guesto 
.. 
' -· - - .~ 
· ·.. Another and even stran§er allegation has been, made 
. ~ ~' . ,:! 
I 
) 
about "Ind:l:an expansionists' who9 it iS alleged, are the 
1 inheritors of the British tradition of. im.pE,r_ialism and ... ------------'--_:_ ----·--···------+ 
·· ··---~_:···- expanSione It is perfectly tr-c;ae that British policy -v1as · : 
. ··: ;: .. · one o:r. expansion into Tibet and that they carried this ! 
:' .-.>~,-::: out by: foi~ce of arms early in this centu1~yo That was in ______________________ f 
- -:--·-- ---:· ...... _.. our· opinion an · unjustified-and. cruel adven.ture v1bicb 
· , brought much harm to the Tibetar1so As a result of that, 
the· then British Government in India established certain 
extra~·territo:rial rights in· Tibeto tvben India becarae 
independent we inberi tad · some of these rights o Being 
__ entirely oppo·sed_ to any such. extra~terri torial rights 
ih another country we did not wish to retain theme> But 
intbe early days after independence and partition our 
bands were full 9 as th is House isell knows,· and we · had 
to face very di:t'1~icult situations in· our oiv'n countryo 
We igno~eds if I may say so, Tibeto Not being able to 
· rind a suitable person to act· as our representative at 
··.~ ~hasa "&1e allov1ed for some time tbe existing British 
represrentativ~ to continue at Lhasao · Later one Indian 
··. ·took hi':s ,pl~ceo Sopn after the Chinese ar-.mies entered 
Tibeit the question of these. extraterritorial rights 
. v1as raised and we readily agreed to give -tben1 upo We · 
woul·d· have given them up aJ;.tyhoii' 1·1hatever developments 
. might have talten place in Tibeto lie. t'lfi tbdrew our army . 
··--··--·- ,____ .. detacbraen..ts. from some places in Tibet and han¢ied qver 
· the.· Indian posts.·1 and· tel.egr,taph installations·· and rest 
houses@ We· laid down the five p~inciples of P-ancha .. 
_Sheela . Ei'nd placed our· rel.ationship wi tl1 the Tibet 
region ·on_ a net~ footings What we t1ere anxious· about 
was to preserve the traditional. connections betii,1een 
·India and Tibet in regard to the pilgrim traffic and 
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done subsequently in regard to Tibet is proof enough 
___ ,_ ... of .our po;ticy .. and: that India· had no· political or ulterior etmbitions in;Tibeto Indeed even from the 
narrowes_t practical point -of view any ·other policy 
would have been Tt1rong and futileo Ever since· then we have endeavoured not only to act up to the agreement we raade but to cultivate the f~iendship of the Chinese· 
,- ~ _,_.' st·ate and people o· 
---------
-- ------- -- -
_ _,! ______ -
; 
-- -----
-- -·-- - - -
. . . · - ' .. -- ___ , __ - - -- -
, ·rt is theretore ~l matter or deepest regret and surprise_ to us that 'Charges should be made which are both unbecoming and entirely,.,void of substanceo i~1e have conveyed this d·eep feeling of regret to the ·, Chinese Government more especially.at tbe speeches delivered , recently in th·e cu1~re:nt session of. the Nacm tional · Peopl~ 1 s. Congress in· Pekingo 
- . 
' 
. , I :;;tated some time ago that our broad policy was govern_eci by three factors: (1) _preservation: of -the · 
-Eieourity and the integrity of India; (2) our desire · to maintai!) friendly relations with China; and ( 3)· our deep syn1pathy for the people of Tibete That policy we shall continue to follow because lie think that the· 
o·orrect policy not only for tl1e present but even n1ore so for thei" futureG It· would. be a tragedy if the t~,o gr~at couµtriea of Asia, India and China, which have b.een peaceful neighbours for ages _pas·t, should develop feelings o~ hostility against each othero We for our part t.i'ill follow this policy, but we h~pe that China 
:ilso ~rill do likewise and tba t nothing will be Sf?A.id or done i,rbicb endangers the friendly relations of the two cquntries which· are so important fro111 the tiider point 
of view ,of peace in Asia and the t11rorldo The five principles have laid dow11 inter alia n1utual respect for each othero Such mutual respect ·is gravely im~ paired if unfounded charges ar~ made and the language· of the cold war used o 
I have B:lready made it clear previously .that the charge th·at Kalimpong was a cen·tre of the Ti·betan 
rebellion "is 111bolly unjustifiedo lie hav-e a large 
nunibe~- of people of Tibetan stoclt livi~. in India as Indian nationals e· . tve have also some Tibetan emigres in India~ All of these· dee·ply respect the Dala;L Lama.· Some or these have been exceedingly unh~ppy at the developments in Tibeto Some no doubt have antic:J 
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with the direction of the- Indian Governmento . -I- ·cannot obviously say that someone l1aa not done something secretly., but to imagine or say tba·t a sn1all group of · ., persons sitting in Kalimpong organised a major upheaval in Tibet seems to me to. make a large draft on imaginace> tion and to slur over obvious fa.ctse, 
. The Kham.pa revolt started in an area of China proper adjoining,. Tibet more· than· three years agoe Is Kali:m.pong 
·supposed to be responsible for that? . This revolt grtl'du~ · ally spread and no doubt cl?eated a powe~ful impression 
. on the minds of large numbers of Tibetans who had kept at4a:y from the revol to Fears and apprehensions about their future gripped their, mind·s. and a na·tionalist . upsurge st1ayed their feelings.e Their fears may have been·~njustified, but surely they 6annot be deniedo Suell :feelings can only be) dealt with adequately by ..... --·---- ---·.·· ------· gentler ·raethods than warfareG 
When Premier Chou En~Lai came here·two or three 
-years ago l1e lias good· enough to discuss· Tibet with me at considerable lengtho . We had a 0 f1'1)ank and full talko He told me that while Tibet had.long been-a part o:r the Cb"inese State., they did riot consider Tibet as a pro~ vince of Chinao The people were different from tlie people of _China ·propero Just as in the other autono-
mo1..1s regions of the Chinese State t·he people were dif-fe~ent even though they formed part of that State0 Therefore,. they· considered Tibet an autonomous region which would enjoy autonomy o He told me_ furtller that it i1as .absurd for _anyone to imagine that China was going to force Communism on Tibeto Co:mmunism could not be · enforced in tbis way on a ver,,·. ib-ackWard country and they had no wish to do so even though tb·ay would like reforms· to come in progressivelyG Even these· reforms they p~oposed to postpone :ro:r a consideJ?able timeo 
About that time t-he Dalai Lama tiaB also here and I had long talks with him tbeno I told him of Premier Chou En==Lai 1 s friendly approach and of his assurance that he tvould reispect. the autonomy of Tibeto I aug~ : gested to him that he should accept these assurances in good faith and e9operate i11 maintaining .. the autonomy end bringing about cezotain reforms in Tibet~ The Dalai Lam.a agreed that his country, though $ccording to him advanced spir1tually0 was very backward socially and economically and l"eforms ilere needede 
It is not for us to say how far these friendly 
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intentions and·. appro~ches matarialiaedo - The circum.-. - stanc"es· were urid@tibtedly difficulte On th~ one sid.e · thel.'le was a dynamic· rapidly moving , societyo On the . other a static unchariging society £earful· of tfba.t might be done to it in the name ·o'£ ·reform.0 The distance be-
\ .I 
f \ 
, ~,een the Wo was great and there appeared to be · hard-ly:any meeting. pointe Meanwhile change in some : .f'orms inevitably came to Tibeto Communications de&i!I veloped rapidly a_nd the long isolation of' Tibet. ~1as partly broken through@ . Though· physical barriers· trere 
L :I 
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lihen ne1r1s of these unhappy developments carne to.· India there lftas imraediately a strong and widespread ·· - reactiono The Government did not bring about this re-actiono Nor was this reaction essentially politicalG It was largely one of sympathy based on sentiment and . hun1ani tarian reasons and also on a certain feeling of _ kinship t"'litb the Tibetan people derived fro~ longCD estab·lished religious and cultural contactso It was an 1·ns-tinctive reaetiono -It is true tt1at soma people in India sought to profit ·by it by turning it in an un-' desirable directiono· But the fact of· that re·action of the -Indian people tr1as thereo If that was tbe, reaction here one may ~:ell hnagine the reaction among the · Tibe=i tans·tbemselveso Probably this reaction is abared in · oth.e~-----Buddhist countries of Asiao Wben there are -such· strong· feelings, -which are e~~-~~~.ia~ly not political, they cannot ·be ,.dealt· with· by ·political methods ·~lone much le.ss by military metbodsc. lie have no desire what=-. ever to interfere in- Tibeto \!e have evecy desirae ~o -_ · · maintain tbe friendship between India and China; .but at the same time· we· have every SYinpathy for the people of . Tibet and we are greatly distressed at ·tb,eir hapless.. · 
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plighto ltfe hope still th .. at the autbori_ties ofGChina in · .... 
their wisdom w11·1 not use the-ir great strengtb against - · -· .so.-,-···· ·- ---
the Tibetans but will win them to rriendly cooperation 
in acco~dance with tbe a-surances they have themselves 
given about the autonomy of the Tibet regiono Above all . 
we hope' tt1at the present fighting and killing lJill cease • 
As I have said above!) ·I had a long talk t-iJitb the_ 
Da.lai Lama three days ago at Mussoorieo He told me of 
• 
·the difficulties he bad to face; of the growing resentment 
of bis people at the conditions existing there and bow be_ · 
sought to· restrain them; of his feelings that the ·religio» _ ...... 
of Bud.dha~ which i1as mope to him than lii .. e itself 9 was being endahgeredo He said that up to the last moment 
be· did not _wish to leave Lhasao It was_ only on tbe after-
noon of the seventeenth March.when ~~cording to him some 
shells 1e1-ere fired at his palace and fell in a pond nearby 
· ·tba't the- sudden decision was taken to leave Lhasa ••• 
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. The Dalai Lama's Statement in Tezpur, India, on 
·- -v. - - - - - , - - -- ----- - -· -- -
April 18, 1959~• - s -
.• ¢:.. 
' 
- - - - ---
-- ·It· has always been accepted that the Tibetan peopl,e are 
different from the Han people of Cbinao There bas always 
bean a. strong desire for independence on the part of the ... 
Tibetan people0 TbrougQout history this.has been as~ 
serted·on numerous occasionso Sometimes tbe Chinese· 
Government has imposed their s1izerainty on Tibet and- at 
o·tber times Tibet· bas· functioned as an independent 
countryo In any event, at all times, even wl1en the 
su,zerainty of China was imposed, Tibet remained autono-
mous in control of its internal affairs o 
'In 1951 under the pressure of the Chinese Government-
.a ·11-article agreement was made between China and Tibet • 
. In tba t agreement the suzerainty of China was accepted as 





' . ' 
------,--------~_: _________ ·1n the ~greement it ivas stated that Tibet tiould enjoy 
: '· full autonomy e Though . tbe -control of ext~rnal events _ ___ _ _ ·.}·._- _________________ _ 
- ·- - - ---
- - ·--
--
, "r" - • - -
. -;· -.. ~ . ·-,·-· 
' ' 
:~ ' 
. . - • • . ·------------ .• ~ ... ~.--=- .. ___ ------ ~ -
. f 
were to be in th·e hands of the Chinese Governm.ent it w8 _s ··."-.-
agreed that there would be no interf:erence by the Chinese_---
----o-overnment with -Tibetan religion and c_ustQmf:I _and her 
. -~ internal administrationo In fact, after the occupa-tion·-----~---: ~ 
_of ·Tibet,.--by Chinese armies the Tibetan Government did 
-not enjoy any measure of autonomy, even in internal mat~ 
ters and the Chinese Govemment exerci~ed full powers 
in· Tibetan a:rfairso 
, . In 1956~ a preparatory committee was 'set up for Tibet 
with the Dalai Lama as the Chair.man and the Panchen Lama 
as Vice~Chainnan and General Chang Kuo~hua as tbe repre-
sentative of the Chinese Government-o In practice, even 
this· body had little. po~1er and decision in all important 
mat·ters were taken by the Chinese authorities o - The. Da1ai 
Lama and his government tried their best to adhere to 
the 17-article agreement but interference of the Chinese 
authorities persisted·" By the end of 19.5.5 a struggle 
bad started in-Kham Province and this assumed serious 
propo~tions in 19560 In the consequential struggle, 
Chinese armed forces des~royed a large n'W}lber of' 
monasterieso ---
Many Lamas were killed alld a large number of mo~s 
;,, 
- -------and .officials _t1ere taken an.4 ~~ployed on the construct·1on . : 
I' 
-
......... ·:···•·.-•--· ......... -·-· ---
.. ----· ............. _ _,,....,, ........... , -.,._, ....... - ........
...... ~-.-----·---. - . 
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of roads ·1n China and interference in the- exercise of 
.. --·· ... ·-----···~···· ... ·-··--· .. ___ J.!'eligie>us f'raedom increasede 
The relation of the Tibetans wilh China- became openly · · 
strained from tbe early part of February 19590. The Dalai Lama _ had agreed a month in advance to attend a cultural 
sbot4 in the Chinese headquarters .and .the date i,,1as suddenly 
fixed for .the 10th of Marcho Tbe people of Lhasa became 
apprehensive that. some harm might' be done to the Dalai 
Lama 'a.:nd · as a result about 10,.000 people gathered around. 
the Dalai La,.~a's summer palace at Norbu Lingka and 
physicaily preven;ed the Palai Lam.a from atten.ding the) 
runotiono 
Thereafter the people themselve.s decided- to raise a 
bodyguard for tbe protection of the Dalai Lamao Large · 
crowds of Tibetans.want· about the streets of Lhasa demon-
.·- strating against Chinese rule in Tibeto · Two days later 
· :~:' .. ;.·-_ · · :thousands of· Tibetans· t11om.en held demonstrations protest-
,"~---------~.~ .-:~' -~:"~·;·--: - -1ng against the Chinese authorities e · In spite o:r this 
· demonstration· .from the people the Dalai Lama and bis 
. ' 
.. ·•· . - ·-·- -
I .• 
. '. 
-···· . .. ·,:._ - ; ., ..... -... 
-
. '! .• _ 
government endeavored to maintain rriendly relations with 
----------·-·---------'~ --the Chinese and tried to carry out negotiations 1-1ith the .. ----------.---------·-----···-··· 
Chinese representatives· as to hoi1 best to bring about · 
peace .in Tibet and assuage the people's anxiety. 
While these negotiations were being carried out're-
inforcements arrived to strengthen tbe Chinese garrisons 
___ _______ _ _ _ ____ in Lhasa and Tibeto Ob the 17th- of March . ., ttiTo or three 
~ortar shells were fired in the direction of' Norbu Lingka ·--- --- ·· · 
Palacee Fortunately the shells fell in a_nearby pond. 
' ' 
. After this, tbe advisers became alive to the danger 
to the person of the Dalai Lan1a and in those difficult 
circumstances it became imperative ror the Dalai Lama, . :- . 
· m~mbers of his family and bis . hig·h officials to leave 
· - Lhasao 
~ _ The Dalai Lama would like to state .categorically 
that be left Lhasa and Tibet and came· to India of'---n-is 
.. ----c- . own free will and no·t under duress e 
- - ·-··-·-····· ··- - •··-· -··------·--- --·---~' -·-----·-·"- ·- < •• -. :·:-~------·--- - -- · It was due to the loyalty and affectionate S'1pport . · _. : ...... · · · 
· ·--.: .. ··-·- ·.. of his people tbat the Dal.ai Lama was able to find. his 
·-··-·-----:---·-----~-:~~-'-~----c--:-·---···--"-way--·through a route lvhicl:r is ~quite arduous o The route 
.. _ ---· ··----·- -~----- ·-~---- which the Dalai Lama took involved crossing Kyic bu anc;i 
.--~ 
·.. · · -· · Tsang=ipo rivers and making his 'tiay through Loka 1treal' 
Yarlung vall.ey and Psonadzong before reaching the .'Indian· ,. frontier at Kanzeymane near to Chuttanmu. 
' I 
\.". ·:·-
. . . 
>, :,,1 . ; 
. ' 
. •· ...... ·---..- .• ·- - ' .• ···--~- ·- . ., . ' J•••- ---- ..... " . - ~ .... 
. .. - ' 
,· ·,' 
'. 
'·161 ·····- .. ---·-·:·'-··"·-·---~·-·--·""'-··-··-----.--· -·- ···-·-...... · ... 
. . . . ' 
• ',1 •. : . 
, On March 29, 1959 the Dalai Lama sent emiss·arie-s _ . _ 
__ to crosis.- tbe _ Indio=Tibetan border requesting,.the govern- --~- '-~~-·~~~·,--~~·~-ce~~_,_--
ment of Indiavs permission to enter India and seek 
: _ asylum 'thereo Tbe Dalai Lama is e:Jctremely grateful to 
·the peop1e and gov~rmnent or . India for their spontaneous · 
a·nd generous 1P1elcome as well as asylum granted to him 
, , and his :rollot1ers o 
- India and Tibet have religious 9 cultural and trade links over a thousand years and for the Tibetans it has _ 
, a ••• ,-·c.-.-M--,'-••·•• --="-~--~-•••• "'_•·-·- < • 
always been a land of enlightenment having given birth 
to Lord Buddha o The Dalai Lama is deeply touched by 
kind greej;ings extended to him on his safe" arrival in 
___ -a.-.b-•.~~........_-- ... _: ~ • ... ·..._~,--· • ·--·-.·=-·~·"••••-,'~-- ~.··, ,,, •• 
India by Prime Ministe-r Jawaha~alal Nehrt\ an~ his col-
I • 
leagues in the government of Indiao The Dalai Lama has 
already sent a reply to this mess-age of greetingo -
.- ··.·.>•. 
Ever since the· Bala! Lama enteJJed at Kanzeymane • r 
. _c ____ __ • ____ ___ near Cbuttanmu he has expe~ienced in full measure the -------= ~--~~------ -
- · · respect and hospitality extended to him by the people· 
of Kameng Frontier Division of the Nor~heast Front~eza _ 
·, Agenc-y and the Dala.1 Lama would like to state hoti the 
-------------------~-- ------Government of India•·s o.:fficfers- posrted there has spa-red-- · ----
., 
f ··- , •• 
,'- ' 
no effort in making. his stay and journey through this 
extremely y,Jell-administered part of India as comfortable 
~s possible. 
-
The Dalai Lama will now be proceed1ng to Mussoorie 
_ w.bich be hopes to reach in the ne~t fe1ir days. The Dalai- -Lama will give thought to bis future plans and if neces-; · 
., __ · sary give expression to them as· soon as he has had a 
chance to r·est and reflect on recent eventso 
. . ' ~· . . 
-
His country'and people has passed thriougb·an ex-
tremely difficult period and all that the Dalai Lama- ._ 
wishes to say at the moment is to express his s-incere 
.regr>et ut the tragedy t1hich has qve:rtaken Tibet a.nd 
f'ervently hope that _these troub·les will- be over soon 
---:-·,t,---'-·--- ~ ·1· .• --··-·:(~_·-:· '.·--.·~-~ .. -··- -- - - . - -- . -
,. . ~ -
. .. ~·-~--,, .. -~- _,·-·-~-- -· 
.. .. ' 
. without anymore bloodshedo 
· 
- .. 1, . --·- .• 
--
-------'.- i :.•-t·•:·._, 
-· ... ·····- -- - ---~····--__,_,, __ ,... __ '"~-·~->- :- -
As thecDalai Lama and. the spiritual head of all ' . 
Buddhists -in Tibet 9 bis foremost concern is the 'tvell- , ·-. - ...... ,,. '. - ·-~· •'---:-_-,--·· . ·- . .. . -· 
~, _· 
..: ... - •• - __ _. __ •••• - .. : ••• -------~·-·"· • -~ > 
· being of bis people and in insuring perpetual flourishing 
of.his sacred r.eligion and. rreedom of. his----countryo · .. - ··:.. ··-- - ·----··--·· --··-· .... --·.-·-··· - .. - .. •- -
While expressing once again thankfulness at his safe 
arrival in India · tbe Dalai Lama ie1ould. like to take this 
opportunity to commun,icate to all bis friends, well wish-
ers and devotees in India and abroad his sincere g:rat:t tud:e for many messages o~ sympathies and concern with which 
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, .. ,. 
-· ' .. 
_ Secretary-General 
... ·_ · . I .United Nations . . . - - . - . ·-··.··----" ~- -,, __ .:.....:......._._,..c.a·.-------'~.:.C.4'--'-•'··:-<·'--'·~:.;......_~-·---- ,•;. ___ . _ _:__-:-'-___ ~-- ______ ___,______ --- ---------- - -~·~:.--•- -- -
Neii' York:> Ne11 York· 
Your Exc_ellency: 
May I convey to the United Nations and.·· to Your Ex:cel-
. lency my t4aHa appreciation of the great work which has 
- been and is being done in Congo u·nder the auspices of the 
U. N. . . \'<-..~-
· ------···c·····.·······,.······· · 2o Kindly refer to my letter of September 9, 1959, ...... , · 
. · circulated by you as Note· Noo 2033., and also to my letter 
· to Your E:x:cellency of Sep~ember 2 9 19600 · 
' . 
3o I am happy to learn that the Question· o-.f Tibet 
· ba-s been inscribed on. the agenda of .the ·uoNo ·Assembly for 
. this y-ear at the instance of' Malaya and Thailand to whom · -
_______ ~---------C-- :__ •. ~.:~ ... I am deeply gratefulo I. do hope that all·· the· P.eaceloving · -------
countries will ·take heed of the voice of my people and 
, .. provide for them a ray Orf light in the night of subjuga-
... tion and oppression thJ:lough which they are passing. _ ~~-~--'-'-------
' ' 
--
---··-------- - -- - -------- -
. .. 
-
--,---- - ··----·~ - . - ---- - - - . 
4e .. I am happy to note that in his speech in the . 
Asse~bly on September 24, 1960, Ha,EeNo !Chrushchev called 
for tbe freedom of all colonial peopleso Unfortunately 
· 'l!J.1 ~ countey has been reduced to the status of a colonial 
country 9 and I hope that along with other countries the 
U.S.SoRo will also raise its powerful voice in ·support 
of tne restoration of .freedom to my country o r 
50 I assert that long before 1911~1912 there was 
·no vestige of Chinese authority in Tibet·, but it is not 
nec~ssary for me to -examine the historical aspect of this 
quest~on for the pu?Dposes of this appaalo 
. ~ 
- ·- ··-·- ... ----.-·. ·--·--'.-- --- - --- - - -~------ - --
. · 6'o Whatever the position o~ Tibet ~may have been prior 
to 19llcal912, i.n any event, from the day ·that the Thirteenth. 
· · Dal.ai La1n2 p:[boclsinied the independence of Tibet.? after 
' . 
• 
' .. '. :. . 
the invading Chinese arm.i-es had been driven out of Tibet, 
·;. ~ ------- ·Tibet was not only independent de facto but de= jpreo 
.. . - - - -·- ····-·-'-· ____ ._:.._, ..... :._.,: ___ ;___ -----~ ----- - .. ---- - . - -
----· -···-
• 
-7'o In 1913· tl1e Tibetan ·Government entered into a 
. treaty with the Govermnent of Mongoliao . -· This .. entreaty 
·· was entered into under the author~ty of the Dalai Lam.so 
By this treaty.and Mongolia and Tibet declared that they 
~ecognized· each other as independent countriesa 





.- -- ...... -- - .. 
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Tibet agreed to enter into tripartite discussions which commenced in 1913, at Simlao. The parties to the- dis~ 
oussion 1;1ere · the British Gove~nment, Chinese Government, 
and .Tibetan Government 9 ·. The l?ep:resentative of each government being a plenipotentiary on behalf of his governmento This appears.clearly .from the text of the Convention which was initialed by the representatives 
of all the partieso 
9o This fact is also emphasized by tbe White . . paper Np, 11 issued by tbe Goyernment o:f. Ind.ia entitled nNotes, Memoranda.P and Letters Exchanged between the Governments. of India and China., ~septembero:sNovember., 1959 o u This has been further emphasized in tbe note of the -Oovernment ··ot ·· India dated February 12, 1960 1n the White Paper No. III issued by tbe Governm.ent of India·o 
__ .... _ -- __ . __ . -····· -·------- . 
. ' " 
_ .. -~ --·---·-----·------ -- . 
. ' ' 
J 
' . 
lOe, · Although the text of the Convention was initiale_d. -·----· ---------·--·-by tbe representatives .. o.f the Chinese Government., the 
----------~·., '-------·- Chinese Govezunment. b~clted out and ultimately on the third . 
. ot July, 1914, the signatures- on behalf of the Dalai Lama, in his capacity as the head 0£ the Tibetan State 9 and the 
__ '. ___ . _____ 
0 
___ .Bri tisb . plenipotentiary were appended o At · the same · time 
- - - - - -
-----. 
the plenipotentiaries of Great Britain an·d Tibet, in view of the_ refusal of the Chinese Government, signed the following Declaration: .. _ , 
llo "ltle the plenipotentiaries of Great Britain· and-
,Tibet, pereby record the .following declaration to the 
· -effect 1:;hat v1e acknowledge the annexed -convention as · initialed to be binding on the governments o:r G-P&at Britain .and Tibet, .and we agree that ·so long as the Govermnent of China withholds signature to the .. aforesaid Conventions, she will be.debarred from the eng~yment of 
.all' privileges accruing theref~om. · 
----;;· --------- ----
· 12. nin token whereof we have signed and sealed this-·--
. ______________ declar~ tion, two copie.s in English and two in Tibetan • . --
• I . 
. ' 
13. "Done at Simla this third day of July, A.D. 1914, 
-~corresponding with the Tibetan date~=-the tenth day of the fifth month of The Wood Tiger Years 
·- '---------------··- - -~--. __ ._:...:._ ... 
. '·. 
·'- -·- ---- . --'...,, __ -- ~- ·- - -· ·-
• ... -··-- --~----·_,, .. ••, _-c·--·· 
..•. A. Henry McMahon · :·ti:{"-'~1}. 
.. ,. ····, .. --"· - . • r • - - ~-~- -- • 
-......... - -··--··~-. -- --~-·----...-··-.. ···-·--------- - ----·. 
·-· . - , .. ,... ..... •-
__ ...... :ar_j. tish PlenipptentiarJ· .. -··. .. ' ..... -- .. - ·- -- . -- . . ·--·--· ---·.- -·- ,... ~ 
.. 
· (Seal ·of the British Plenipotentiary) · ( Seal of the Dalai Lama) · 
. , (Seal of the Lonchen Sbatra) (Signature_ of: ·the Loncben~ 
Shatra) · .
. '' .. ,:.,. · .. ' . 
.. 
-~--··- ··-·· _,, - . • ... 
. ' --··- -- .. · ..... _·_· .... ;.· ... 
I .' 
• • l 
-
.~ ••····rT" on,•,~, a,'• r--.•-7--,.-- -- •' - ' ·• 
=- •= 
- ·-··· 
---- -- ~ -~- ... ..i...~ • =--=-
I. 
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- . ~,_.............:..· .... ,~, ··-~.-.v•••-··---· ·'·----·-,·:··.. - ·-- - --· --- . ( Sdai of 1. the Drepung Monastery) (Seal· of the Sera Monastery) ~ ( Seal of the Gaden Monastery) (Seal of the National Assembly)n ' . ' -----:-·-·- ·, - -
· 140 The Chinesre Govermnent, never havi-ng adhered to· the terms o:r the Convention9 never became entitled to any- · 
of: tba advantages t\Thich they may have derived .from the 1 terms· of the Conventiono 
. ,· ·--- '-·--~···--~ --', .. -~ . ..;-- --~"-,.,_:,..;, ___ ;. ,, -- -
150 In 1926 Tibet tvas rep11esented at a Boundary . Commission consisting of the representatives of Tibet, Tehri~ · and Great Brita.in which met at Nilango 
160 Between_l912.and 1950 there was not even a 




semblance .of Chinese author! ty in Tibet~ There was a· . . Chinese mission ~n Ti~e·t «whi~tl ar;r.ived in 1934 Ibtb offer·· ____________ · -~~--. _____ ·_···-~c··· ···. 
r-· ·-·-·-·····-:c~-_--_---'--'~--. -~---·------ condolences on the death of the Thirteenth Dalai · Lama. . 
. ~is Mission was permitted to continue to stay in Tibet 
· , on the same footing -.as tbe missions from Nepal and f'rom · 
,, . 
- -~ the Government of India o ________ . ...___ ---------------~ ----···--·. ·-·--------· ----'--
170 On numerous occasions after 1936 tbe officers 
of the Chinese mission to Lhasa used to travel via India I 
. to Tibete On every occasion the Indi\n Gove~nment granted 
or refused transit visas after consul-eing tbe- w,ishes of the Government of Tibeto 
---·---- - -- - --- -- ' -- - ----- - - - . -·-·····--- ------- -
·' 
- ··' ... --·· 
1.8.. In 1949 even this mission was expelled from T~bet. : 
19 •· · Tibet was not · a party to the Si~o-Japanese war., 
·and even during tbe Second World War Tibet insisted on 
· its position as a neutral and did .not permit the trans-p·ort of i1ar material from India to Cbinao 
. 20~ ~be Chinese claim tba~Tibetan delegates parti-
-----. 
--;·"·~-:~---·--·"··--~·"c'·- cipated ·in ·the Constitutent Assembly in 1946 and· that· · 
. they -a-lso sat in the Chinese National Assembly in 1948_. ____ -
·"'--~ 
. This cl.aim is a.bsoli;ttely false o Dzasak Khe:mey Sonam Wangd.o, who i-1as the leader of the Delegation which l1ent 
·to China says 9 uin 1946 · the Tibetan Government had sent ... ---·· __ _______ :: __ _ 
. . . .. . . a good will Mission beaded by Dzasak Rongpelcelbun~ 
_____ -- ... · .. 
, ·--·· - . 
--- ·····:·-~·~c"-··:··~::_.,·~---:c:: .... :::·:~·'.L.,-.~ ...... .Thubten. ··-Sampbel and ··myse:lf . Dzasak ·Khemey·· Sonam···lrla;-ngd·o·····,:.,., .... ----c~-=-~-~~:-ce-· .----~r""~",:.,--,~--------··"·"·~ 
- -------- · with assistants to offer. vic.torieus greetings to Britain, --·----
• 
• I • -- ---- - --~-;:::::-_ - -- --
A:m.erica9 and the Kuomintang Government; we traveled via Calcutta to New Delhi., and ·or:r·eJ?eq. the greetings to-Britain and America through their Ambassadors; from 
there wee.went by air to Nanking and offered greetings • 
. ' 
. ',} ', ,· 
. . ~ -~ . ,,: .. 
., 
. ~ . ', 
.,. . ,. ,",,-
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·Due· to illne·ss and medical· treatment we remained there 
for a few montbso Then we toured several provinces and 
on our return to Nanking they we~e having their big 
e.ssemblyo We attended the assembly in order to study 
the behavior of the Khamba and otber Tibetan repre~ 
sentativeso But ~Je d~d not _recognize or sign the new 
constitutional ( Shenfa) which was then made o . ·/ · 
As for 1948, our mission in Nanking» namely the 
Khandon Losum» also attended the Chinese Assembly as 
visitors but not special representative was deputed from 
Lhasa, and they sirp.ila1~1y did not reoogni·ze or sign the . 
· resolu·t:tons of' the assemblyo 
2lo In 1947 .after India became independent, in 
.reply to a coinmunication from the Tibetan Government, 
the Government of In,dia replied as follows: 
' 
.. - ··- ··----···-'-- .,. ----·-- ~--· . •-- . -
' ' 




· "Tbe Government of India would be glad to have an·, - ----------------.. ~- .-----~--:--·--·----·-·-· 
assurance that it is the intention of the ·Tibetan Govern-
ment to continue relations on the existing basis until . · 
---new agreements -a~e -reached on matters that either party -· --- -------~--.. - -
may id.sh to take upo This is the .procedure adopted by , 
all other countries with which India has inherited . 
treaty relations ·rr•om His Majestyu s Governmento n 
220 Between 1912 and till the Seventeen~Point ~ 
- · _:. ~ ----·-Agreement tt1as signed on May 23, 1951, Tibet· continued _ ---·--·--·----·---~--·--·-·----
-to conduct its foreign_ affairs 'tvi tbout reference to any .- .i: _____ .. 
- :;-~-'-.... -.. ' . ·: 
outside autborityo Tibetan delegati.onsin 1946 and in 1.. 
1948 traveled extensively on Tibetan passportso ; · 
23@ Mro Ho Eo Rich~dsonj who was in chafge of the 
British and later Indian Mission at Lhasa., stated to the 
Legal Inquiry Connuittee on Tibet, constitute.d by the -
Interne.tional Commission of Jurists that»oooo "lithe dutiee 
· -0f the Officer .in Charge or- the British and la,ter Indian 
Mission at Lhasa after 1936 ivere principally to conduct· 
the _diplomatic business of his Government t"lith.tlie 
. Tibetan Government-en (iage 146 or th_e report entitled. 




24 ..... _ . · The. ,(Por·ego·ing .p~ct~ ebould e'J-u-· 4bf·1n ,,,;a ·to· s· ·how· ·· - ·--·----·------. -------=--~-.. -·· .. -- .. --······-., ...... _,_ ·····--.. ·-···-·--·---- ... ,' . . -···----·-···,···-. \w J., .L Q g g J. y . · .. ~.:.c._,- ... 
. . . . , that ~ib.et was completely independ.ent~ · Since, however, -
.. ·"-----"-·•-·-·-,,:.,,s--_ .--~·-:·--~:~·~'c,-,,·-c,-·~·,d-oubts were -raised ··last . year regarding the status. of 
· · my country9 the following facts may be usefully stated: 
250 Sir Eric· Teichmann in Affairs of China "tii1rote.: 
11Since (1912)' no vestige_of Chinese authority bas survived 
or reappeared in Lhasa-ruled Tibet. In more than twenty 
i ' .·· 
,, . 
' ,' 
---~----.-----· -~---·--··· . - - .. ---·--- --.·-~·-.. ~-~-··-·.....--·~ ---,..·----.~:--·~1"'"'~1/;;-m-,,·,r_~;;;J~! ..... ~~'.l~,-r..~·.;;;.--,'r-;:,;,!'~~~~ '~~i~~·~ :. ~-r,.:-.·~ .. :_::·:'=-' . 
,• . 
1"·_ 
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. t 
years be (the ·Thirteenth Dalai Lama) ruled as undis--
. ···-·---- ········";~-'---~---· puted master of' ~utono:mous Tibet; preserving internal 
.-PE).tiC~ and ord~p and maintaining close. and intimate 
relations ~1ith" the Indian Governm.ente n 
260 In 1928 Sir Charles Bell i:n-Tg,~---Pepple of Tibet pointed out that Chinese authority in Tibet had 
c·easedo 
·-- ,·•·-·-~ ··~-~· -- ---·----·-. 
270 Mo limaury de Riencourt who was in Tibet in 1947, states$) ''Tibet ruled itself in all respects as an·· independent nationo un He goes on to say that "Govern-
ment u s tvri t ran ever-ywbere·o n . --'· . 
. I 
' '·, ' 
. ·. -' 
' .• 
.J 
28e Tsung Lien~shen and Shen Chi-liu who were both members o:r the Chinese Mission in Lhasa, say, 
"Since 1911 Lhasa has to all practical purposes enjoyed ,- .---full independence o "· In support of this they mention . , . . . 
__ ------.--·_ -_~ ... b··------- _that Tibet bad its own currency and customs 9 its own ______ ' _______ ·--~-·-___ . ~··--~----~--telegraph and postal service1 and i ta own civil serv1Qe , .. · different rrom that of Chinai and its own arm.yo 
_, __ : _________ 29e···· In 19·50 wben the,·proposal of' El Salvador to· ... · ---~--·--·- ·---···.·-.--
-- place the question of tbe invasion· of' Tibet on the 
. ___ -;_,.,· -
-,_·' t - 1 
-·. - -. ---·~ ------------·---------- --
agenda of the General Assembly was being.consideFed, the Jam Saheb o~ Nawanagar, the representative of India 
said bi1:s government had given careful study to the problems :raaisec;t by the propoEral of El Salvador to place the question of the invasion sf Tibet by foreign forces 
on. tbe General .As~embly agendaQ That was a matter of 
vital interest to both China and Indiao The .Committee 
was aware that India, as a neighbor of both Chi~a and Tibet, ~ th 'both ,of which it bad friendly relations, 
was the country most interested in a settlement of the 
( 
-- -- "'------ -~---------------· ··-· -
. .. 
": -- . ----- - - problemo Tbat was why the Indian government was particu-
.,· .':/·" ·-
larly anxious that it should be settled peacefully@ 
300 The claim of tlie Chinese to suzerainty over Tibet is based on tbe 1907 Convention -be··tween Great 
~-.-. --,----.. -. :--....._,,-. --~·-Britain -and Russia~---- ··rt ·may be- pointefd out _that ___ Tibet·-
. -·---· · ... --~- .. ·~-~--:·~·'7-··~-··: ...... ,c ••.• was not ___ al) party to tha. t Convention and was . ·1n no way 
· .. ----·- - b·ound . by that Conven·tion o 
------ --- 31a ·-As tba bead o:r the Tibetan government I say 
th.at wbat happened on October 7, 1950, was a flagxaant · 
• • -••·--- •r 
'. --:---= 
... · .. · .. , .. --.. ·- -·----~ ··-·- -----
.. -----------------------~--. ........ act of agression on the part of ·China against my countey. -·····---------··-·-·-----··---··· 




, • I 
.----~----------- ; Irr i. . ',n:~.-.-~..--:-~e~=~ .. ~--:--,._._, __ , - ·--~-- .. - ' ': ' ' ·, ' .... -· '.' ...... ---~ . 






governmen.~ to get the help of the United Nations had 
failed, we were compelled to sign what is known as the 
Seyenteen~Point Agreement on May 239 19510 · ~ 
330 The events since then and till my departure 
frora Tibet in March, 1959, are too well kno'Wtl to re~ 
. quire any detailed recountingo Even now. refugees are 
coming into Nepal~ Bhutan, Sikkim, and India practically 
every dayo The number or· the refugees is 43.9.5000 From 
tbe accounts o~ these refugees, the oppression and 
wholesale terror, to which I referred in my letter to 
' . 
. ( 
- -. ---- -··-·· ··--··-----~-'---'-- ---- .- .... :..~----- ---·- _.____ "· 
! 
. " 
you .-last year and also "tbis ·year 9 nave in no way lessened. . ' ·--------- - . ~- ---·- ·----·- -- . - --
... 
340 In this connection may I draw tbe attention of 
the United Nations to the excellent reports on the ques-
tion of Tibet published by the International Comraission 
of Juristso In the second ·report, the distinguished 
. Committee that closely· examined the question came to the 




/. ~ . 
guilty of genocide tiithin the meaning of the Genocide 
Conventiono I trust that the United Nations will care-
-~------f_1~liy examine the facts on which this conclusion is 
· based. and w111···take appropriate a·ction to dea:i· with this-----
mattero Genocide, even apart from the Genocide. Conven-
tion., has been recog.nized as a crime against International 
L~. , 
. - "":. 
" 
35. As a result of a wholesale breach of all.the 
- r ' . 
. , 
- -------------------------·--·--~- -- important terms of the Seventeen-Point ·Agreement, the 
. - ... -~-- ------. - .. -·----··--:------- --
General Assembly (consisting of officials and public,· 
mainly the public) repudiated that· Agreement 9 _as it was __ , ___ · ___ .. 
.· . . J . 
. -
~ -. ··------ -
- • '.. J, -· •• 
well entitled to do-, and reasserted the indepe:o<;lence ·· ----· 
of Tibet_. on I~arch · 10, 1959. 
~- } , . 
. ----~-. 
. . 
36~ The fighting in Tibet-agairtst the occupiers· '• ·-------~ 
. __ . . ·and the oppressors is still going on •. ·r. appealed to the 
_ , United Nations last year9 and I am making_ this appeal 
: · -again in the hope that tb.e. United Natj__ons will take 
____ app~Qp:J?ia t~ m.~-~-~ure_~~ ~<? get China to vacate 1 ts · aggres- ··-- ·-~----
------- sionc In my opinion, any meiisure--shcirt or··thi·s· is-"t16t------c- ------
. ___ , - -. ., ,· .. ·. 
.• I -
going· to be of much help to my country. i"1bere the Com-. 
·-------- ___ c_ _________ znunist_ stee.:mrolle:rj.s_ eye~y day crushing out the freegom..: _____ ,_ -·--------~--~,~-~---- ___  
. . 
.. 
··or my peopleG ·. . /. --
_ 37 o' May I request Your Excellency to place this 






- --- - - ~ ---- -
- --------------- --~ 
--------·-·'··---. 
,___,..--,-----~--------· --~-r---....,._,..,.,.. __ ,____~,.......,~..,-v_..,_-~~;.)!,,,-,,-.(,~:"-'.:.'I\Cl;:l..·'*'"T'.';l~t;;;~l'~:.A'~~-.-·-,- ~~.--.:·~S"""c"----r_:---:: .. './:: .__ __ _ 
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~ ' ' 
. ' ' . 
Monsieur Pe M. FIIDERICI· 
16, Rue Guiglia 
· ···-·-·· ··--·--~--'-· · ·- Nicfe Fi~anc a 
* 
Monsieur, · · le 1 septembre 1964 
Votre lettre datee du 22 aout nous est· bien par-
venue; mais nou·s n' en a.vans recu aucune auparavant e 
Nous somm.es desoles awetre dans l'impossibilite de 
vous · fournir de documents sur le Tibeto Mais nous 
'' 
' 
--··-~-~----·-· ... ~-·---- . --·q-··--·--
vous ferrons parvenirs quand nous en avons r~cuo En 
meme temps nous devonsvous signaler que le Tibet 
consti·tue une partie integrante du terri toire chinois, 
et p~r consequent,. la quest.ion des relations tibetaines-
chinoises ne se pose paso Vous seriez gentil de faire 




,. '. - _, 
-
Veuillez accepter, Monsieur, l'expression de ~os 
sentiments cordiaux • 
!: 
. . - . -_- ··- ---- .,. -- _·.:,..,._ ··--- ' '·-4--·---- . ---- ---·----- --- --- ---·-------- --- ·- . ' . __ - ________ ......._ ___ - _ .. __________ ···- .. 
-, ' .· 
1, • -
Servic·e cul turel 
..... - . 
. -~ 
" Ii' . ----'--------· ~- -··---·---·-·---- - ·----- ... ----· ,_ ____ - . ------- -- - - ...... ----------··--·--~~· 
' 
.. TRANSLATION 
~Translation of letter dated 1st September 1964 
from People's Republic of China ·1n Paris. 
-- ---~~-------
----
------- -- -· ----~------·---- ·- - - --------~- ------- -----
· Lines two to 7 : ~ ' .. 
. , 
We are sorry· to inform you that it· is- impossible 
. to furnish you with doc~ments q_n Tibet. Should 
- .. , we come across any9 we wil1 fo~~d them to you • 
. . . , But at the sarn.e time 9 we must stsite that Tibet 
·· ~·-· constitutes an integral part or C~inese territory~ ' ' 
' ' 




· .. -.... ~,=.." and consequently, the question of Sino-.Ti.betan 
relations does not exist. 
. ' - ' 
·. ' .· . - ~.. -: : . . . ' . . . . . . 
-· - .. ---- -- -·~- -·v:·---. ·- -·----··--·. ·--·-, - '• . -t .------· '• .·-···- ' -- I --···-f" ··-"'-• ,-r---···---·--_._ ~...0-- \--, ~- ·. -'. ·, . - , -····. 
~ -- --- --
.. '' .··-~ 
.,• ·• -·- -· _ .. 
. - ·-· - -·-··-------·--------· . -.-.·-:.. .. :; . ._ ___ ...........,__. _ _:_.-_:~·:·- .. ::.':.:-:-:.: .... :.:~;_ .... .:..·_ .. 
·. ·- - ·--· ... -· - -
- ·' - .. . . ... . 
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_._-.- '"'""·· ~,._,_,__ •. ;•--·~~--h ... ~ ....... --... ;::_-:~·~-- ..• 
··""-····-"··· .... , ·· · A Guide to Pronunciation of 
,I Words rrom the Languages o..r India 9 Pakistan, Ceylong 
.. In_ pronouncing the Sanslcri t and ._other words from the 
.. -- -------- -- -languages o~ India, Pal,ristan9 and Ceylon9 persons "v1ho · speak English should accent the next to the last syllable when 1 t is long, and othervJise put the accent on the nearest long syllable before ito 
A long syllable is one which contains: 
• --. ;• • I 
,- _,.- .. ---------... ~-~.-~-;· ' --~·-·'"· 
-· -· -- -- .. ---- ~---~--------· ' --~--.---_ . .::,,.-'..-, · ....... . 
. i ; 
'·1: ·-"~ .' ,'. . .. ' 
. .. 
- - -a vowel marked long: . a, 1., u; or 
a diphthong: e, o, ai, au (in Sanskrit e and o are always diphthongs and long; in most words from other languages they are also 
-long); or .. 
-., .... ;., ·.•'··. 
-
·. a votvel folloived by more than one consonant, - -- --------- ---------·- . . . -··-·--------'----. · · . ...:.,...._ .. _~:_ ___ . · .~.~ ·- --· ------ . but note that· h following a consonant usually 
\ 
represents an aspiration of the consonant, .. ' ·-1t-· J 
- ---· ~----------~--------· - -
and therefore does not serve to make the 
syllable longo 
-- _..._ -· . - . 
The p:ronunciation -of vowel·s is approximately as follows: 
..,. 
11 a 11 like "u" in "but" "e" like "ai" in ''cha·1r" 
ua,, 
-11ke "a" 
"i't like ·ti 1" 
in 11raza11 
in "pin" 
11 ai" like II ai II in "aisle 11 
"on like "o" in 11go11 
_,, 
: ..• 
- - . ._ .. ·- .. -· ·-- --. ·-...:::~- - - -· 
- - . -··- .... ···- -· ~--- -- . 
-
-·nm like ti 1" in ''machine'' "au" like "ow" in "how" 
- .. - ---




'' tr "rule" like in u .( . . 
Consonants: 
... 
,----~ ·-·. ---· --' . ~ ----- - -----
• -· __ ,_:;.. .. .----------------·- ,.. ! - •' I 
( . 
- ---- ~- -- - --
,_______ . .-·-----------------
-~, ,' . , 
nc '' like 
"r'' like 
I · . . "gtt lik_e 
"ch" in "cburch0 · 
"r11 in II river" .. 
''g" in -,.,~o0 -
.. -- . . -· - . - - - ---- . ~ --- - --
-· ·- -~;_.::-:-:·.:L,- ... -:-- -= ----''s'' · like vtsh" in lfrush" -
' \ ~., -. ' 
1 The ce-_a_pi"'il"Jlat~s U t·b Ii ".ft·h If: __ 1.1kh" mai·· ... be ·p-·;.o· n·:··-·u-~·n····· .. C·-~e···:-·d··_ ---- -------:-~·''"'.'-: . · -.. _-·:-_·.· ___ ·_: __ } __ -__ ' ___ _ Qg .,L- li;J 9 J . · ·· - ' .. . . ....... -, .. 0 
. --- . - ' . · • ' . . . . . I• -- -~,-----.-· - -·· ·-~ · ,"-1-.1~e · "t jl ~t .. up .9 n and uk,~ in ttin, '' "pin., .. t and- "kin. 11 · · ·. - - .,: ,,: _ .•. ,. ·• -~.- · ·.-
·... . The !spirates 11 dh.11 VI itbh/1 and "whft may be approximated by imitat1ng·_tbe combination_s of Hd9 ~'b,n and "~,n with 
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'" -• ···-- A Guide to Chinese Pronunciation 
of Romanization According to the Wade Sy·stem 
Vowels: 
"a" like in "father" 
•ren lil.ce in npen'' 
:- .... . 1, ' .•1· - 7· 
11!" like in. upinu 
"o" like·,uawu' but ·often like "u" in ••cut'' 
"u" like in npull 11 
111111111!11 
··--- _. ______ _..._,.__ ....... ...,.._,... __ , _______ .- .. -_.,.- ___ ,.__ --···· 
- . ------- -- ··-·-- - . ' - ' -· ·-·-. ----.' -- . ------..---
"'" · 11ke 1'u0 in nunder" 
''1b11 lilte nen in 11 her!~ (No 
11u0 like the German nun,, 
..... ·--- -• -·-··· -·----------···-- . -·- ... 
-· - --------··--··-·-·-------------. ---.--·-·.·--·----··-·······. 
real equivalent .. in Englis_b) _____________ · ___ ·. ·---'-- .. 
"~" is p~actically unpronounced 
. . ..•. ____________ .....,_ ..... 
ts '. 
Consonants: The apostrophe following-· a consonant indi-
cates aspiration. • - ·- - : - -- .--·',, • - --· • • 1· -
---- -~--... --------··----- -- ---·--·- .. -· 
. . 
- ·-------··-
( Unaspira ted.) 
"9h" like 11 • 11 in "jam• 
· ~k" like n gil . in "go" .. ····· -~ · ···· 
"p" like Dib 11 in ·11b·in11 
"t" l.ike 1'd" in "day~' 
:···.. nts" and 1'Tz" sound like "dz" 
· ../·, ~r". ·between French II j 11 and 
- English "r'' 
. 
.. llspirate-dl - ~ -----
"ch'" 11ke in "chin" 
1
.'k' 11 like in 11kin" · 
"p' " like in npin'' 
11 t' 11 like in 11 tin11 
"ts• 11 and II tz • 11 like 
•ts'' of Patsy 
' ..... ·. --. 
. . ,... ·:. . . - . -._ '· 
., 
Oth·er consonants are like those in English. - -··· - ----- --- -- - .. ., -- -~ -,- ---· --"- ,--·:·- --
-·------·-------
·~.-
- \, .,._ .... - .. -·--·-- --~-- - . - . -- ---- .. 
---· ~~~:---;-,-~:--...........-,--~--~ 
----,--~-,---· . . · .. ;~--~.: ~ ...... 
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. - -·.---·-""" '• -·.: .: .... 
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.. . - -
······ - _____ ............. _________ ---·-·· ----~-. --------··---··.·---~--'-···-·--·--·- ... , . 
... .. -·- ---~-- -.. ..·• ,._. . . ,. - .. -- -... 
. ··------·--· __ ..__._ ... - --------. 
'>- ' .. ' - . - ' 
., - ' • ,• -· ,•" •• , I ' 
~ ' ,· . 
... -·. 
• . ~ I, 
~-~· ·--··· -.· .: ~ 
. . -· ; - ~ -· ·····-, ~"···---~:--·-
- ' ;...- --. ' . • • ,>. ~ : . - . 
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